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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notps techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best

original copy available for filming. Features of this

copy which may be bibliographically unique,

which may alter any of the images in the

reproduction, or which may significantly change

the usual method of filming, are checked below.

L'Institut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire

qu'il lui a 6t6 possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier

une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la mdthode normale de filmage

sont indiquds ci-dessous.
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Coloured covers/
Couverture de couleur

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagde

Covers restored and/or laminated/

Couverture restaurde et/ou pelliculde

Cover title missing/

Le titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartes gdographiques en couleur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/

Encre de couleur (i.e. autre que bleua ou noire)

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/

Reli6 avec d'autres documents

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion

along interior margin/
La reliure serr^e peut causer de I'ombre ou de la

distortion le long de la marge int6rieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these

have been omitted from filming/

II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajoutdes

lors d'une restauration apparaissent dans le texte,

mais, lorsque cela 6tait possible, ces pages n'ont

pas 6t6 filmdes.
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Pages de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagdes

Pages restored and/or laminated/
Pages restaurdes et/ou pelliculdes

Pages discoloured, stained or foxed/
Pages ddcolordes, tachetdes ou piqu6es

Pages detac!ied/

Pages d^tach^es

Showthrough/
Transparence

Quality of print varies/

Quality in^gale de I'impression

includes supplementary material/

Comprend du materiel supplementaire

Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement

obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,

etc., ont 6t6 filmdes d nouveau de fapon d

obtenir la meilleure image possible.

n Additional comments:/
Commentaires suppl6mentaires;

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
Ce document est filmd au tau^ Je reduction indiqud ci-dessous.
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks
to the generosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the

filming contract specifications.

L'exemplaire film6 fut reproduit grdce d la

g6n6rosit6 de:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

Les images suivantes ont 6t6 reproduites avec !e

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition et

de la nettetd de l'exemplaire filmd, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the back covor when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

Les exemplaires oripinaux dont la couverture en
papier est imprim6e sont filmds en commenpant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

dernidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
plat, selon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires
originaux sont film6s en commenpant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration et en terminant par

la dernidre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol -^ (meaning "CON-
TINUED "), or the symbol V (meaning "END ").

whichever applies.

Un des symboles suivants apparaitra sur la

dernidre image de cheque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbols —^- signifie "A SUIVRE", le

symbole V signifie "FIN".

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those toe large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent Stre

filmds d des taux de reduction diffdrents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul clich6, il est filmd d partir

de Tangle supdrieur gauche, de gauche d droite,

et de haut en bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images ndcessaire. Les diagrammes suivants

illustrent la m^thode.
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B^' RRV. J. DOUGLAS BOKTHWICK

Al IlKIK 111.

i

" Aiitoiioiimsias of History and Ccoi^^rap/ij'." " Cyclopcedia of History and Geography" " The

British Aincricau Reader" " TIte Harp of Canaan." " Injttles of the World, "Every

J\Iaii's Mine <f I'seful Kno'a'ledge" " I'/enientary Geography of Canada" •

" History of Seottish Song" " Montreal its Ilistmy ijiud Biograph-

ieal Sketehes" " The Jonrists Guide to the Waterfalls of

Canada" "Chnreh Magasinc" and "Bortlru'iek Cnstle." ...

I'RINlin AMI n llI.lsllKl) HY I 111-, j, '

GEHHARDT-BERTHIAUMK LITHOGRAPHIC AND PRINTING COMPANY

30. ST. CAHRIHl. STRKKT. MOXTREAI..

« m
AMERICAN CANADIAN & EUROPEAN

PIANOS ^..dK:^ ORGANS
HAZELTON BROS. N. V.

KRANICH & BACH, N, V.

DOMINION 0. &. P. Co., Howm.m
villo, Om,

AND nTHtnS

INSTRUMENTS for ARTim
A SI'K.l lAl.l'Y.

DOMINION ORGAN & PIANO Co.,

Kowmanville, Ont.

KARN & Co., Wnodstock.

AMERICAN AUTO. 0. Co., Boston..

ONE PRICE ONLY.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

H. S. HIMBAI^Ii.

Impioved Champion Stump & Stone Extractor

No. 577, CRAIG STREET.

Acme Ash Lifter

SqVABI ASH SirTKBS
used with a loDg li-ndle,

Bin:

Wire Glotl aid Win Boodi

OF tVCRY OltCHimON,

J. J. VLLET,
HiBiitetsin nl Fitntit.

Office and Works :

No. 34, BIvEURY STREET.

BSTAB&xeiBED i842>

Ts1a2n.es IS

Blacksmith, Locksmith
And BELLHANQER.

No, 13, ST. JOHN STREET.

>

(33
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S, H, & A. S EWING
MAffUfACTUREHd *N0 PROPRIETOK. OP THE

CELEBRATED VIENNA BAKli^G POWDER
AND IMPORTERS OF

Goifees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c.

liOHTBXU COmX &i7D SFIOI STUH iOUiS

:

65, 67 «Sc 69, St James Street,
-MM HK*-
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ADVERTISEMENTS

H. J. Shaw R. S. CODWELL

NEW YORK PIANO CO.
Wholesale and Retail House

For Ainerican and fonadian ' Pianos and Organs

"

IN BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

BRANCH HOUSES IN TORONTO, HAMILTON, OTTAWA, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, &c.

List «f LMdlng laiiiifaetimni npNMitad by this Houm :

ALBIBT WI8IB,
SlOnS * 60H8,

J. P. BALI, . .

tr. T. Fuiro 00.,

vosi * som, .

NIW YOBS.

u

u
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647 & 649 ST. CATHERINE STREET.



ADVERTISEMENTS rf
Am.ARCHAMBAULT&C. e. leclerc

Notaries

333, ST. JAMES STREET.

Night OITice at tlieir respective residences.

A. ARCHAMBAULT

Advocate
|

Avocat

44, ST. VINCENT ST.

BUTLER & LIGHTHALL

Barristers and Solicitors, Issuers of Marriiige Liteuses

1728, NOTRE DAME STREET.

ARCHAMBAULT & ARCHAMBAULT

Avocats

3S, RUE ST. JACQUES.

L. n. Archambault. Horace Archambault.

J. A. U. BEAUDRY

Provincial Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer

3, PLACE D'ARMES HILL.

SUBSCRIBE tOR

Battersby's Dominion Pocket

RAILWAY AND TRAVELLER'S GUIDE.

T. r. Butler, D.C.L. W. D. Lighthall, H.CL.

BEIQUE, McGOWN & EMARD

Advocates, Barristers, &c.

19, PLACE D'ARMES.

J. & W. BATES

Barristers and Advocates

45, ST. JAMES ST.

The l)est Pocket Railway Guide out.

JAMES HENRY BROWNING

Law and General Reporter

(Ofiicial Short-Mand Writer—Superior Court)

63, ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

D. BARRY, R. C. I,.

Advocate, Barrister, &c.

(Commissionner for Ontario)

74, ST. JAMES STREET.

T. B. BOURBONNIERE

Notaire Public

Bureau et Residence :

1 198, Rue Notre-Dame,

(Vis-A-vi!i la rue Visitation).

Notary Public

Ofi'ice and Residence :

1 198, Notre-Dame Street

(Opposite Visitation St.)

L. BEDARD

Notary

1560 NOTRE-DAME STREET,
(Opp. the Court House)

HUGH BRODIE

Notary, Commissioner and Conveyancer

For Ontario and (^)uebec

96 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET.

CRUICKSHANK & CRESSE

Barristers, &c.

90, ST. JAMES STREET.

A. T. BROSSEAU, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

433, CRAIG STREET.

W. J. Cruickshank, B.C L. L. G. A. Cress^, L.L.B.

A. E. CORRIVEAU

Advocate and Barrister

25, ST. JAMES ST.

»-( -•
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ADVERTISEMENTS

JAMES CRANKSW, HAB.C.L.

Advocftto,Barri8ter.Solicitor,Commi88ioner

68, ST. FHAWCOIS XAVIER ST.

COUTL^E & LAMARCHE

Notaires, Etc.

22, RUE 8T-JACQUES.

M. GAJUND

Notaire

10, liUE ST-LAMBERT.

Argent Jk prtter. ResiJcnce : 165, Rue St. Hubert.

CRESS^ & HUBERT
Avocats

16, RUE ST-JACQUES.

HETU & DUMOUCHBL

Notaires
|

Notaries

30, ST. JAMES ST.

A. B. Cressi, L. J. R. Hubert, L.L.B.

CURRAN & GRENIER

Advocates

85, ST. JAMES STREET.

J. J. Cumn, Q.C., L.L.D., A.W. Grenicr, B.C.L.

DOWNIE & LANCTOT
Advocates and Barristers

70, ST. JAMES ST.

Husmer Lanctot, B.C.L. Donald Downie, B.C.L.

First Prize awarded in 1882 and 1884.

F. B. CAULFIELD

Taxidermist and Naturalist

No. 16, BALMORAL ST.

T. & C. C. DB LORIMIBR

Avocats
I

Advocates
61, ST. GABRIEL STREET.

T. C. De Lorimier. C. C. De Lorimier, Q.C., L.L-D.

JOHN C. GRIFFIN, N. P.

Commissioner for Quebec, Ontario

NOVA SCOTIA AND MANITOBA

11, HOSPITAL ST.

G. JOSEPH

Advocate
Commissioner for Ontario and Manitoba

166, ST. JAMES STREET.

H. JEANNOTTB

Bartister and Advocate

44, ST. VINCENT ST.

KITTSON & REDDY
Notaries Public

COMMISSIONEBS FOB ONTARIO AND MANITOBA

90, ST. JAMES STREET

Geo. W. Kittson, B.C.L. Wm. B. S. Reddy, B.C.L.

E. H. LALONDE

B. S. C.

1613, NOTRE DAME STREET.

LECLAIR & ALLARD

Avocats

67, RUE ST-GABRIEL.

M. J. Cl. LARIVIERE, B.C.L.

Avocat, Commissaire pour Manitoba

1618, RUE NOTRE-DAME.
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J. B. PBRRAULT

Huisaier
|

Bailifl'

1818, NOTRE-DAMK ST.

JOSEPH B. PBRRAULT

Collecteur et Agent G^nferal

1618, HUE N0TB1':-DAMK

ARTHUR G. RICARD

Physician and Surgeon

1426 NOTRE-DAMK ST.

ROBIDOUX & PORTIN

Advocates and Barristers

1613, NOTKK^DAME ST.

REYNOLDS & KELLOND
Solicitors of Patents and Experts in

PATENT CAUSBS

168, ST. JAMES STREET.

T. H. Reyuolda. K. A. Kelloiiil.

G. E. ROY

Physician and Surgeon

296, Notke-Dame Stubet, Hociielaoa.

ROY & BOUTHILLIER

Advocates

20, ST. JAMES STREET.

C. K. P. RENAUD

Notary

16, ST. JAMES STREET.

SAINT-PIERRE & BUSSIERKS

Advocates

36, ST. JAMES STREET.

F. L. SARRASIN

Advocate and Barrister

44, ST. VINCENT ST.

C. a. C. SIMPSON

Solicitor of Patents, &c.

146, ST. JAMES STREET.

TRUDEL, CHARBONNEAU & LAMOTHE

Advocates

36, ST. JAMES STREET.

PHILIPPE VANDAL, B.C.L.

Advocate and Barrister

132, ST, JAMES STREET.

FORB.STHY BOOHS.

HENRY BLAKE WRIGHT

Notary Public, Commissioner, &«•.

ri8, ST. FRANCOIS-.XAVIER STREET.

Z. RENAUD

Advocate

16, ST. JAMES STREET.

SPARH.4M FIRE-PROOF ROOFING CEMENT CO'V.

ANP 8I'ARH.\M I'ATENT nOILER COVERINli

Capital paid up $60,000

W. L. .MALTBY, Sec. Treas.
Office ; Miu,

:

309, ST. JAMbS ST. 17, JIILL ST.

I
Iff

ft



ADVCRTISCMCNT8

Jiimra Aird, L, O. Arjiin,

Ji.XRJD & A.TlFXlSr
WlioU'HaIr Maniiritetiirerii of

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
1389 k 1391 NOTHK DAME ST., Diillimtsip S.|.

opposiTi c. r. ^ oipot

ALLAN'S BAZAAI{

:fjlito-z" o-oods
m, lU-KlIllY STUKKT.

JAMES CUDDY

jd:e8>'^ a-oo3Ds 1

1

1333, NOTllK DAMK STUEKT

SAMUEL E. CULLF<:Y

HORSE SHOER and FARRIER
1291, NOTKE DAMK STUEKT

Opposite Viaii & Fr6reii.

II. OARTNEY

Show Cards, Window Tickets

31, ST. LAMBEllT HILL.

•Wui. C. Dftviilson. Johu Younger.

Wm. C. DAVIDSON & CO.

Practical Engravers Genera! Lithographers & Printers

511, LAGAL'CHKTIKUK STREET
HEAD OF COTE

Commercial Work a Specialty Ti'loiilioue Connection.

FISHKR & CO.

52, KADEGONDE STREET

BEAVEU IIAU. IIII.I..

EAST END METAL WORKS
1334, NOTRE DAME STREET

(i;stnl)li8he(l 1875)

•TAMES IT FERNS

Plumher, tias and Steam Fitter, Tinsmith, Koofer, k.

Cte. GALIBEHT & SON

IIK.AI.KR.H IN

HIDES, SKINS,WOOL, &c.

221, BT. CATHERINE STUKKT.

IIKNRI (iAUTIIIER

CHAUFOURNIER | LIME MANUFACTURER

KN CRoa Kr KN UKrAII.

8 6, RUK FULLUM, 8tl

L GAUTHIER

Wholesale and Retail Boots and Shoes

1148, NOTRE DAME STREET.

J. B. GKRMAIN

MERCHANT TAILOR, CLOTHIER & DRY GOODS

H90, NOTRE DAME STUEKT.

\l C. HU(niES

CABINET-MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER
1"5, ST. AiNTOlNE ST., nnir Moiintiiin.

I'l'w Ciuhioiu, Mattn'ssps mid Spring Beds made
to order.

K. IIHNDERY

SIL'VEK/S]Nd:i1?I3: ! !

Miimifiictiirer of

TEA SETS, PRESENTATION PLATE & PRIZE CUPS
134, ST. TETER STREET.

IRWIN, HOPPEIi cS: CO.

BEAUCE ASBESTOS MINES
SII.VEU l.AKK AM) rllnSlllArK. .MINE.-)

15, ST. FRANCOIS XAVIEU ST.

J. B. LARUE

1493, R&E NOTRE-DAME STREET. i
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' 10 ADVERTISEMENTS

JAMES LESLIE

Manufiiotnrer of

Card Clothing, Loom Heeds, &c.

JUNCTION OF CUAIG & ST. ANTOINE STS.

M. LEFELS

Manufacturier de Balais
£t coiiiinen-iiiit (tc

BLfi-D'INDE ET MANCHKS A liAl.AIS

1431, RUK NOTKE-DAME.

L, 0. LEGFNDRE

MAGASIN DE CHAUSSURES
24r.O, UrK NOTUK-DAMK, 2450

COIN I)K LA KUEJUCIIMOM)

L. O. Legesbkr a coiiJ^taminent en mains un grand assor-

ttment de Chaiissures, prends dcs ordrcs pour Cliinissiire?; de
pratiques, A tres has prix. „__^ _„

C. B. LANGTOT
Impoi'tatoni' (le

Bronzes, Orfevreries, Ornements, Says, Merinos

2»58, lU'K NOTKE-DAME.

MATIUliU & GAGNOX
IinpoitntPnrs lUi

Marchandises de Nouveautes
EX (lllii.s KT EX HETAll.

1505, 1(1;e NOTKE-UAiME.

A. Matlnou. (-'. E. Gagnoii.

MEAKINS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF HRUSIIES

.3K5, ST. I'AUI. STllEET'.

,]. MURRAY .>k CO.

Wall Paper and Fancy Goods

C3U, ST. CATHElilNK STKEET.

485, CUAIG STREET i>2, ST. ANTOINE ST.

Iinpin'tt!!" aiiU dealer lu

'i'h(> luo.'it lieautitully Illu.strated and Best Editions

(If TIIR

Most Popular Authors and Family Bibles

METROPOLITAN BOOT tP SHOE STORE

MORRIS & REYNOLDS

2015, NOTRE-DAME ST.

J. MILLOY
1201, ST. CATHERINE ST.

Stationery and News Dealer

CK^ARS, TOHACCO, d-c.

PATENAUDE & MATHIEU
Marcliands dc

CHARBON ET DE BOIS DE TOUTES SORTES

EN OU08 ET E.N I<fil AIL

352, RUE CRAIC.

EX I'ACE hh .lAUDIN VKJEU.

,1AMES O'MEALY
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF FRUITS
.'^T. I'lCTER STREEE.

L. N. PARE

IIORLOGER-BIJOUTIER
657, J!UE NOTRE-DAME

M. ROY

PRACTICAL UPHOLbTERER & CABINET MAKER

1797, NOTRE-DAME STREET.

T. REID

EAST END COAL DEPOT
<i2S, NOTiiiv-DAME S'I'KEET.

<)IM'li.-.|TE I.<IN(;IKX1L " IIAliF

Dit. A. THH3EAULT

1244, NOTRE-DAME STREET.

I'lesoriptioiis carel'uUy iireimi'' il.
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ADVERTISEMENTS 11

"THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP"
l-aiO ST. CA-THERiaSTE STIS.EE'X'

JOHN WITHELL, PROPRIETOR.

Any person, desirous of disposing of new or old books or curiosities of any kind will find a

rea<ly purchaser at the Old Curiosity Shop, where every attention will be paid to them.

LIST OF OLD, RARE AND CURIOUS BOOKS, &c.

• von SALE Ar

"THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP"

i-ilO ST. CA.TUBS.IITB STEBBT, i.(t C iTT 15B .A. Xi.

N. 1!.—Til.! aiiiouuts opiiosite each liook or iirticlc is the lowest iash skllino riiUE.

HiBLF.. — Breeches—A. D. 1599—(286 years oUU Imviiij,'

breeches lor aprons in Genesis III ami 7th, Svo
complete with metrical psalms and score. This
Bible was the Family liiblo in Knglimd till the

authorized jiresent one of James 1

BlliL?;.—Authorized James 1—A. 1). Itill—(•274 years

old) BLACK LETTKi;, largo folio, witli Apocrypha
and Leot'onary in colors and 34 pages of rare

genealogical illustiiitions, calf. 1st edition ever

published

Bible.—A.D. 1620—(265 years old) with Concordance
Book of Common Prayer, (title of wliich and as

far as Henedictus gone.) Bible perlect, metrical

psidms, musical score, black LEiii'.li with
apociypha

Book of Common Piiaveu.—A. D. 1814—with num-
erous ran> picttiies, tine copy, 8vo., large clear

type and well preserved §4.00

FiAVEi/s WoHKs.—(Vol. D—A. D. 1716—folio, large

portrait 82 . 0(

Book of Old Sk( rets.—About A. D. 1525—full of

receipts, etc §10 .00

I *i* •

PnAR.MAcopiiE KoVALE.—A. D. 1693—line copy in

French, 4to, well Iwuiid «4.00

FiiENTii AND Latin' Dutionary.—A. D. 1737

—

largo 4-to, Lyons, 1250 pages, in Kne cond-
ition SI3.00

Another Latin and FuENdi Du itonaky.—A. U.
1739—4-to, in line condition .*2.50

Thesaurus Anato.micus.—2 vols-A. D. 1701—line

old works full of splendid anatomical charts and
engraving.s, French, 4-to ..iiilO.OO

DicTioxAiRE DKs Drouuks.—Sinijile-A. D. 1727—
French, v line work, hf^r 4-to, well bound
liotterdam ,¥2.00

OlCTIONAIRE UnIVEKSEL HE MaTIII tATHiVEs, ElC.
—A. D. 17.53— Paris, Prciuh, well preseved,
4-to $2.00

Anatomy.— Full of lUusti-atious, title |iage lost. $2. 00

DlCTlONAII'.E f'.ltOliKAPHIQUE.—A. D. 1826—par Vos-
gicn—6 pages, plates, covers in l)€autiful condit-
ion, 8-vo $2.00

Cooper's Dictionary ok Sfi!c;EHY.—A. D. 1822—
8-vo, tine vol 81.50

Smoli.et's Hlstory of England.—6 vols.—A. U.
1794—full of plates, 12-mo., beautiful edit-

ion 86.00 i

•t-
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Hume'h History ok Kxcii.and.—10 vols.—A. P.
1793—full of plates, 12-ir.o., lieoutiful edit-

ion ?7.50

Thomson's Skasons.—A. 1). 1774—Ediiiburgli, 4

vols., 8-vo, tine preseivntion .56. 00

The Lookeu On.—A Mngaziiie of tlip liny—A. D.
1796—8-vo, 4 vols., 3nl edition. Hue copy . .$2.00

HisTOUV—llEir.N Georhk 3ui).—A. 1). 1796—3 vols.,

London, Inrge 8-vo, fliiely pi-eserved ?4.50

RoBliliTsoN's CilAULEs V.—A. D. 178S—3 vols.,

beoutiful copy, Dublin, 8-vo §6.00

HisTOiiV OK E\'(il..vNl).—Seiienof letters of a nobleman
to his sou in 1807, 2 vols., well pK'served,

8-vo 88.00
Do Do do ilo large 8-vo. .^'i. 00

German Biiu.i-..-Old, 1804 SI .00

BinLE.—A. 1). 1793—8-vo, well bound in good
order ?1 .00

TELEMAtiirs.— Englisli and Freneli, old copy. .$0.75

Sheeidax's Du rioxAuv.-^KnglislO—a. O. 1780—
2 vols., 4-to, well bound, etc §3.00

First LiNf;,s ok rilYsioi.otjv.-A. D. 1803—8-vo.,
Troy, Vt., 1st American edition $4.00

BrKFox's Complete Works.—A. D. 1775—42 vols.,

full of plates, l.st edition gSO.OO

Gordon's Tacitus.—A. D. 1770—London 80.75

CiiAi.MEU's Idler. — A. D. 1790 — Illustrated

Loudon $0.75

C'liALMEii's Observer.—A. E. 1791—Dublin. .^0. 75

Cook's OEOORAriiY.—A. D. 1801—2 vols., London,
plates and maps, 4-to $1 .50

Spectator.-A. D. 1744—2 vols ?2.00

Spectator.-A. D. 1808—8 vols §4.00

VnioiL.—A. D. 1818—London, 12-nio., §0.50

SAi.i.rsT.—A. D. 1820—London, 2 vols §1 .50

Nepo.> .— A. D. 1808-Ayr, 12-ino §1 .00

liovssEAU.—Discoure sur origine, London,—A. D.
1782—veiy rare edition.. .. §5.00

Anotiiep. Copy of the same §5.00

Zimmerman's Politicai. Survey.—A. D. 17S7—
London, large 8-vo, line cojiy §1 .00

Hi'ttox's Mathematics.—a. D. 1875— London, 2
vols., fine cojiy Jl .50

Lk rAi'.KAiT NftudiiAXT.—A. 1). 17ol, Lvoiis. Small ,„ , . ,, , ^
4-to well but " ?1 OU ^'"•- '^Pli'iT OF Laws.—(Dc sccundet)—A. D. 1751—

'
' Dublin, 2 vols., line ?2.00

BniLloTiii.QiE DKs Coptcmes.— A. D. 1699—Paris,

4-to, well bound, etc ?-2.50

Ml'sEUM Anathmicim.—A. D. 1691—tuUofmio old

plates, etc Sa.OO

lioiiERT.sox's Navicatiox.—A. D. 1796—London, 2
vols., large 8-vo, well bound §3.00

Kuropean Maoazixe.—a. D. 1802—12 vols., illus-

trated London §3 .00

ChesEI.dens Anatomv.—-40 plates—A. 1). 1795— ,,,.^..„,„„„^., , »i,,,,,,^.,. . > -.-ny 1 I

Boston, 1st American edition, line coj.y §5.00
'"'~|,^X;; •;_ .!;... .".T,. . ;. . . .7. . .§15

Blair's Lec tckes ox Iiiietup.k .—A. I). 1/83

—

Dublin, 3 vols., line copy §3.00

DicTinsAiKr, rxivErt-EL.—A. D. 17S9— Paris, well

preserved §1 .60

lIoRAiE.—A. I). 1691— Dclphini, Paris, beautiful

cojiy • §5.00

Horace.—A. D. 1727 -Svo, London, line vol. ,§1.00

yTiMiivi.cs.— A. D. 179!t—2 vols., Knglisli, London,
8-vo §2.011

50

Si'oRTixo Maoazixe.—A. D. 1814—1 vol.. Lon-
don §0.76

Hazlett's British Poets.—A. 1). 1824-lllustinted

large 8-vo §3.75

BonEiir.sox's llisiojiv of Scuilaxh.—A. D. 1761—
2 vols., London §3.00

Ai.EXAxiiER's Hlstory OF WoMEN—A. 1). 1782—2
vols., London §2.50

Ti'.iMMEii's Instri'ctioxs Id \ VofNo Ladv.— A.
D. 1763— Kdinburgb §1 .00

DiCTlONAiKE (iEooUAPIlUin-..-A. I). 1806— Palis,
j
IsAAc Watt's AsTiioxoMV.—A. D. 1728~London,

Fivneli, due copy §1 .50
j

2nd edition, large 8-vo, dauinged cover §1 .00

CcLi.EiTioN (ii Oi.n Pi. as.—A. 1). 1810-10 vols., i Mr.s. Ki.i.is—Women, \Vi\ i;: and Daicuters of
New Voik §5.00

[

Knoi.aSI).-A. D. 1842— London, 3 fine vols.§3.00

4
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Keid'h Pi.ays of Shakespeare.—a. D. 1813—odd
vol f0.50

Moore's Lord Byron.—A. D. 1830—New York,
Harper's, 2 vols $2.00

History of Enolakd.—A. D. 1807—Kdiuburgh,
2 vols 12.00

\Vk.si.ey',s Notes on the New Te.stament.—
A. D. 1863—London 80.75

WasLEY ON the Psalms.—A. D. 1806—Dublin, 8th

edition, 8-vo, well bound $1.00

I. Watts— I'sALMs.—A. D. 1831—Snndboriiton, N.
H., rnre $1.50

CULi.Ex's First Lines in Physic—A. D. 1790

—

Ediu., 2 vols., 8-vo, well bound 12.00

Dewee's Midwifery.—A. I). 1832—Philadelpliin,

lull of plates, large 8-vo $1 .60

AiNswoRiii's Latin Dictionary.—A. D. 1846—
Edinburgh, fine edition $1 .50

Anatomy.—2 vols, in one, Paris—A. D. 1826—full of

fine plates .$2.00

Feuuvsun's Leutcues.—A. D. 1784—6th edition,

London, large 8-vo, tine copy $2.00

Hauwood's Study of the New Testament.-A.
D. 1717—London, 8-vo, tine copy $1.50

KDiNUUiuiii New DisrENsAUY.— A. U. 1786—largo
8-vo, well bound $2.00

Salmon's Gazetteer.—A. D. 1777—8-vo, well

kept $0.75

Modei;n (jIazetteer.—a. D. 1747—by Sulmon.$0,75

Nuo\A Haci'oi.ta.—Or 50 picturesque costumes of

Italy—A. D. 1815—stitched leaves, a veiy re-

markable series of prints. "Incisi all aciua forte

da Bartolomeo PineHa liomano." .?15.00

lincrEii, CiiDisi i)E Traits Hi.sTOr.iQUEs.—A. D.

180,5—Boston, 8-vo $1 .00

VoLTAiii's Essay on Shakespeare.—A. D. 1770—
2nd edition, tine copy, 8-vo $5.00

London Medical Gazette.—23 vols.— A. D.
—bound calf, hue work $11 . 50

KNt\Ti.oi'f;i)iE MtTHODlyUK.- Paris— " L'an Trui-

sienie de la Kepublic|ue Unc et Indivisible— 1 vol,

rare work, 4-to $5.00

Pi;o(!REss OF Love.—By Masters, Loudon—A. D.

Mostimkr's History of England.-3 vols., folio—
A. D. 1764 82.00

Smith's Geooraphy.—2 vols., 4-to—A. D. 1811.$1 .00

Le Diahle Boiteux.—Par M. LeSage— A. D. 1786
—Amsterdam, 8-vo, mre $2 .00

Edinburgh Medical Journal.—A. D. 1875—9
vols., rare $4.50

Study of MEDBOINE.-By Good—A. 1). 1829. .$2.00

Typhus and other Fevers.—Boston—A. D. 1829—
rare $1.00

Co.mb's Phrenology.—a. D. 1844—New York,
good .$1.00

The Civilized Kace.s of the World.—By AVood,
2 large 8-vo vols., well bound $9 . OU

Female Poets of America.—By Heid, Philadelphia
—A. D. 1852—large 8-vo, splendid engravings,
fine copy $5.00

The Great Kehellion.—1st vol., large 8-vo, fine

copy 91 .50

Clark's Homer.—A. D. 1S24— 2 vols., lionnd
calf f3.00

Stockdale'sTrial.—London,—A. D. 1790. ...$1 00

The MusEt'M.—(Magazine Philadelphia)—A. D. 1S36
—6 vols 81.50

Lexicon.—London—A. D. 1826. .

.

....$2.00

1811—8-vo. .$0.50

Shakespeare's C'oMrLi'.TK, Works.— Buffalo, U. S.

large 8-vo $1 .00

Pamela.—4 vols, Cook's edition, London, 12-nio
old copy $2 .0^1

The Kamrler.— 4 vols., London—A. D. 1791—12th
edition, good $2.00

Topographical and Statistical Descrii'tions of
the Uoads ol Great Britain, Counties, Towns, etc.

London, Cook'sissue, 49 vols., pajier covers.$12. 25

Pentateith.—Hebrew- A. D. 1725— 4-to, line

copy §4.00

The Alrion.—Bound for 18 J5-6-7, 3 vols $10.00

A Pair ok Magnificent Yases.—Over two feet

high, presented by General Lafayette the French

C'ommiuider, to General George Washington, 1st

President of the United States, on whic' nrepaint-

ed in the centre " A large eagle with outstretched

wings." On each side of wings 4 and 3 staiis, thrown

over the wings the scroll with motto " E pluribus

unuin." On the brea-st of eagle Wasliington's

escutcheon in centre ofwhich his moiiograni G. W.
Tlie eagle's chnvs an^ holding a Iiunch of arrows in

one and olive branch in the other.—Underneath all

is the ilevice " Yiva la Kepublinue Americaine."
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14 ADVERTISEMENTS

WILLIS & CO.
1824, NOTRK=DAMK STRKBT

NEAR MCGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

SOIvK CONTRAC TORS

gold Medal WanzerTImm Machine

Only Gold Medal Centennial 1876.

Only Gold Medal in Canada 1883-4.

Only Gold Medal Health Exhibition, London, Eng.,

Sept. 1884,

Only " Knight's Cross " on British Soil for Sewing
Machines.

AT ALL THESE EXHIBITIONS
^ht ^mdin^ Jlamfatimeti 0/ Hie Tirutd mwe fitm i^nieitanU.

ALSO SOLE AGENTS

GENUINE BELL ORGAN OF GUELPH,ONT.
Celebrated Uxbridge Organ.

CImrch Organs, Parlor Organs and the leading Pianos of
the day at one half retailers' prices as the JVanser Sew-
ing Machine Agents only keep these instruments to oblige

their customers, and dont care to make any profit out of
that class of goods.

WILLIS & CO.
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IMPORTATEIR DE

TAISSELLE, 7EBRERISS, LAHFES

Porcelaine, Etc.

EXT a-z%oa

1350, RUE NOTRE-DAME.

ETABLl EN 1878.

Z. GI-I5/.A.-VE]

IMPOKTEK OF

CHINS, GLSSSWARE,
CROCKERY, &e.

1350 NOTRE DAME ST.

BUREAU DE COLLECTIONS

Et d'Agences G^n^rales

Joseph b. Perrault
1618, rue notre-dame.

A cc bureau, on s'oocuiie avec diligence du reglcment
des successions. SiHicialcment da la coUeotiou de.s ar-
gents dus sur comptes, hillets, loyi^i-s, etc. On acliute,
on vend, on loue des proprietes' de toutes sortes sur
commi.ssion

. On revolt les ordi-es po\U' tiure vendre ou
acheter des stocks et toute espfece d'imnieubles par
enciin, ii la ville ou h la camiragne. On esiompte des
billets et on avance dos argents sur reclamations laissees
on collections. On rei^oit des collections et des .Wnces du
Haut-Canada, de I'Kiirope, des KUits-Unis et de Mani-
toba. Les nssur.uices contrc le feu et sur la vie sont au
uonibre de nos operations. Lc personel de cc bureau
est compos6 dc comptables, coUecteurs, huissiei-s, no-
taires et avocats les jilus liabiles. Des hommes de lois
les mi(!ux renseigues sont cou.sultes pour les tins de.s
jiroces

.

JOSEPH ROBERT
CI-DEVANT DE PAQUETTE A ROBERT

JOSEPH ROBERT
LATE OF PAOUETTE J RODERT

Marchand de Bois de Sciage Lumber ^ Timber Merchant

1077, NOTRE-DAME Est

+

Coustamment en mains uue giande quontitu dc

PIN, PRUGHE, EPINEHE, LATTES, BARDEAUX

liOIS KRANC, Etc., Etc,
'

EX .&.-U-SSI

BOIS DE CHARPENTE

niC H)UTKS DIMENSIONS A IlKS I'RIX J UKS-UKDITI S.

1077, NOTRE-DAME East.

Always ou hand a huge assortment of

PINE, SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, LATHS, SHINGLES

HARD WOOD, d-c, &-C.

.A-iTD .A.LSO

TIMBER OF ALL SIZES

AT low I'RICKS.

'{•
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i COiCOEFINS, HEARSES. AND ALL REQUISITES, I CERCUEILS, CoRBILLARDS DE PREMIERE CLflSSE.
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16 ADVERTISEMENTS

ITS HISTORY
^

^xt:d

L R[GIST[R
foza

THK YKAR 1885
BTT

REVEREND J, DOUGLAS BORTHWICK.

DAWSON'S DRY aOODS STORE. •

THE WONDERFUL

.05, .10, ,25, .50, and 1.00 STORE
No. 1699, NOTKE-DAME STKEET

< ONTAINS

Tlinusands of Useful and Fancy Articles

NEW GOODS ADDED TO STOCK DAILY.

VICTORIA CHAMBERS
1689, Notre-Dame St.

DiWgON'S DRY gOODS STORE

Bargains all the time 05 First floor,

5 itoors East from the Wonderful lo Cents Store.

I

%

i
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^WIGHT'S CORN & WART CURE.1«- •"
^.'fe"Jj,t?e"rn'^rStfee*;.*'*'"'"*S PRICE, 50 CTS.t
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W. G. BLINKO

«<1C0NFECTI0NERI>
1893, NOTRE DAME ST.

Late 63, St. Joseph Streel.

«?- ORDERS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS OF CAKES, fiw

DAVID LOUIS S CO.

83, BONSECOURS ST.

PLASTER ORNAMENTS
or F.VKRV KIM).

4-^

CONTRACTORS AND PLASTERERS

An' farticutarly icqualot to call „iiJ see the ^'reat

assortmoit of ,

Mouldings of every kind

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

C. HODGSON
Hat Bleacher & Dyer

788, CRAIG STREET.

Straw, Chip, Leghorn, Tape, Hair, Plush, Napped

Beaver, Camels Hair and Felt Hats,

CLEANED i DYED BL.4CK or BROWN k RE-BLOCKED

TO THE l..\TESI STVl.K.

Gent's Panama, Manilla, Leghorn, Hard and Soft

Felt Hats,

CLEANED OR DYED OR RE-FITTED UP.

Manufacturer of the Iinpro-.'cJ Canary Felt Xest.

4-
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HISTORY OF MONTREAL

HE success which attended the French in their discoveries in the

Western world excited the jealousy of the Kings of Spain and Por-
tugal, to whom the Pope, according to the ecclesiastical maxims of

those days, had confirmed the possession ot the New World. Fran-
cis the King of France, not acknowledging this right to exclude him
from a share of the possessions of America, and facetiously remarking

that he " would fain see the article in Father Adam's will which bequeaths
that vast inheritance to them," resolved not to be deterred from prose-

cuting his discoveries. The navigator Verazzani had given to the countries

the name of La Nouvel/e France, Chabot, Admiral of France, represented
to the King the great advantage of establishing a col'.ny in his new domi-
nions, and introduced him to Jacques - Cartier, as a person eminently
qualified for this service. He sailed from St. Malo on the 20th of April

15.34, " with two ships of 60 ton apiece burthen, and 61 men in each." He
reached the Island of Newfoundland in 20 days, passed through the Straits

of Belleisle, tiaversed the Gulf of St. Lawrence, approached the Continent
at the Baie ties Chaleurs—which he named on account of the great heat of
the summer—proceeded to Gaspe, where he erected a cross with the fleurs-

de-lys to secure possession to his King ; and persuaded two of the natives to

accompany him to France, where he arrived in September of the same year.

Through the influence of the Vice-admiral of France, Cartier obtained a
new commission, more extensive than the former, and again sailed with
three vessels, which were named the Great Hermina the Little Herniina and
the Emerillon, on the 19th May, 1535. The ships having been separated

in a great storm re-united on the 26th July off the coast of Newfoundland.
Proceeding to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and coasting along the north shore,

they oame on the 10th August to " a goodly great gulf, full of islands, pas-

sages and entrances towards what wind soever you please to bend." This
day Avill be ever remembered as being St. Lawrence day, on which Cartier

entered the river, which he called the St. Lawrence. The name, was after-

wards extended to the whole gulf as well as the river. On the 15th, he
discovered an island to the south which he named Assumption. The island

is now called Anticosti. Continuing his course he scanned the shores on
both sides of the river, and held communication with the natives, — the
two Indians who had accompanied him to France, and who were then
with him on the ship, rendering great service as interpreters. He soon
entered the River Saguenay, and a few days after made the Isle aux Cou-
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I. A. BEAUVAIS fait sur oommande toute sortes de Chemises pour Hommes et Enfants.
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HISTORY OF MONTREAL
'•Ji

(Ires, which he called from the excellent filberts found there. Feeling an
increased interest in the voyage ho jiursued it with unabated vigor, and
soon reached an island which, Irom tho number of wild vines growing
there, he named the Isle of Bacchus — now called the Island of Orleans. He
was visited here by Donnacoua, " the Lord of Canada." Having afterwards
found a safe harbor for his vessels he moored them in the Port de St. Croix
in the River St. Charles, and was again visited by Donnacona with 500 of

his attendants, to welcome him on his arrival in the country. The residence
of this chief was at Stadacona, which occupied a portion of the space on
which Quebec now stands.

The discoveries hitherto made by Cartier, numerous as they were, so far

from satisfying his ambition, served only to excite his desire for still greater

achievements. Having learned that there existed a place of much greater

importance at a considerable distance up the river, he determined to advance
in search of it. Neither the lateness of the season, nor the representations of

those about him, could divert him from his object, and he commenced his

voyage in the Emerillon with two long boats, provisions and ammunition.
The scenery on both banks of the river dehghted him with its beauty, and the

natives cheerfully supplied him with what they could procure to supply his

necessities. The chief of the district of the Ilochelai—now called the Riche-

lieu—paid him a visit, and presented him with his son, a fine boy about seven
years of age. At Lake St. Peter the party was obliged, by the shallowness of

the water and their ignorance of the deeper channel, to leave the pinnace
and betake themselves to their boats, On the second of October, 1535, they
effected a landing below the site of the present city of Montreal—at Hoche-
laga, where he erected a cross and took possession of the land for his master,

the King of France. To this day the village is styled the Cross. Here he
was met by more than a thousand of the natives who received him with every
demonstration of joy and hospitality. Cartier returned their hospitaUty by
distributing amongst them such small presents as the taste and the fAncy of

these simple children of nature taught them to value. The next day, having
obtained the services of three of the natives as guides, Cartier, with a number
of his own men, entered for the first time an Indian village—Ilochelnga—the

germ or nucleus of the present City of Montreal. After a short stay among
the people, Cartier returned to his boats and proceeded down the river to

winter at St- Croix.

The present inhabitants of Montreal would find it as difficult to recognize

its " local habitation " as its " name " from the following description of its

state. The way to the village was through large fields of Indian corn. Its

outline was circular ; and it was encompassed by three separate rows of palis-

sades, or rather picket fences, one within the other, well secured and put
together. A single entrance was left in this rude fortification, but was guarded
with pikes and stakes, and every precaution taken against siege or attack. The
cabins or lodges of the inhabitants, about fifty in number, were constructed in

the form of a tunnel, each fifty feet in breadth. They were formed of wood,
covered with bark. Above the doors of these houses, as well as along the

outer rows of palisades, ran a gallery, ascended by ladders, where stones and
other missies were ranged in order for the defence of the place. Each house
contained several chambers, and the whole were so arranged as to enclose an
open court yard where the fire was made. The inhabitants belonged to the
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Huron tribe, and appear to have been more civilized than their neighbours.

Being devoted to husbandry and fishing, they seldom wandered from their

station. They received the Frenchmen with courtesy, feasted them after the

manner of their tribe, and presents were reciprocally exchanged. The sight

of the Europeans struck them with astonishment : their fire-arms, their trum-
pets, their dress, their long beards (fashionable in that age), were all sources

of wonder and conjecture to the natives. They constantly interrogated their

guests, who on their part were also desirous of learning all they could ; but
as neither party could understand the language of the other, and as they could
only converse through the medium of signs, very little information was re*

ceived or imparted.
Having seen all that he deemed worthy of notice in the city, Cartier pro-

ceeded to examine the mountain in itc vicinity. It was even then, according
to his account, tilled all around and remarkabl<^ for its fertility. He was
particularly enchanted with the magnificent and beautiful view presented to

him from the summits of its eastern promontory ; and so splendid a panorama
of " thirty leagues " radius must have given him a lofty and gratifying idea of

the country he had been exploring. In honour of the King, his Master, he
gave to the elevation the name Mount Royal, which, with a singular change
in its terminational adjective, has been since extended to the city itself, and
to the whole of the Island and District in which it is situated. When the

change took place does not appear.

A great multitude of the inhabitants accompanied him to his boats, and
even assisted such of his men as they perceived to be fatigued with their

march, by carrying them upon their shoulders ; appearing to be grieved with
the shortness of their stay, and following their course along the banks of the

river. On the 11th of October they rejoined their companions at St. Croix, and
were again visited by Donnacona, whom Cartier seized with the interpreters,

and two of the chief inhabitants, and carried them with him on his return to

France the ensuing spring.

Cartier again sailed from France on the 23rd of May 1541, with five vessels,

and full powers to make discoveries and settlements in Canada
Cartier died soon after his return to France, having sacrificed his fortune

in the cause of discovery.

Samuel Cnamplain was a native of Saintonge, and acquired, by three

years service in the West Indies, as a Captain in the Navy, a reputation for

bravery and skill. His personal qualites, talents, and comprehensive views,
animated by energy and patriotism, peculiarly fitted him for the office to

which he was appointed : and enabled hiir. ^o place the affairs of the colony
in a more prosperous condition than had been previously known. He first

sailed with Pontgrave in 1603, and leaving their A'essels at Tadousac, they
ascended in a lighter beat as far as Sault St. Louis. The situation of Quebec
even then appeared to him a most eligible site for a future colony ; but he did
not visit the Indian settlement of Hocheiaga, which appears to have dwindled
from the comparative importance it possessed when visited by Cartier in 1535
to a place of no moment ; indeed, according to another account, " the village

of Hocheiaga was now no more."

Several Priests from France arrived in Canada, and settled at Quebec,
for the purpose of propagating their religion among the Indians, and though
several of them returned to their native land on the cession of the country to
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the English, throiigh the conquest of Sir David Kirke, they came back to

Canada when the French regained possession of it, for the purpose of resum-
ing their labours. By these firHt missionaries it was soon perceived that the
occupation and defence of the Island of Montreal was an object of the greatest
importance, rendered indeed imperative, if they wished to retain their autho-
rity in the Island, by the wars of the Iroquois ; but the Company were un-
willing to second their views in this respect. It fell, therefore, to the lot of
private individuals to accomplish this design. Several persona in France,
powerful and full of religious zeal, formed themselves into a Society consist-

ing ot 35 members, for the purpose of colonizing the Island. It was proposed
that a French village should be established, and be well fortified, that the
poorer class of emigrants should there find an asylum and employment, and
the rest of the Island be occupied by such friendly tribes of Indians as had
embraced Christianity, or wished to receive religious instruction ; and it was
hoped that in time the sons of the forest might become accustomed to civilized

life. The greater part of the Island had been granted to Messrs Charrier and
Le Royer ; whether disposed of by them or forfeited to the Crown does not
appear from any official record that has been preserved. The king, however,
ceded the whole of it, in 1»j40, to the Association, who took formal possession
of it at the conclusion of a grand mass which was celebrated on the occasion
in a tent. The following year M. de Maisonneuve, one of the associates,

brought out several families from France, and was appointed Governor of the
Island. On the 16th of May, the spot destined for the city was consecrated
by the Superior of the Jesuits, who also dedicated a small chapel, hastily

constructed, in which he deposited the Host. This ceremony had been pro-

cefled three months before, by a similar one in Paris, where all the associates

went together to the church of Notre Dame ; those of them who were priests

officiated, and all of them supplicated the " Queen of Angels " to take the
Island under her protection. The ceremony, at Montreal, was celebrated on
the 15th of August; a great number both of French and Indians were present,

and nothing was omitted which could give to the natives a lofty idea of the
Christian religion. Thus " a few houses," as Bouchette observes, " built close

together in the year 1610, on the site of the Indian village of Hochelaga, was
the commencement of the City of Montreal, or, as it was first named " \ille

Marie."

On the evening of this memorable day, Maisonneuve visited the Moun-
tain. Two old Indians who accompanied him, having conducted him to the

summit, told him that they belonged to the nation which had formerly
occupied the country he beheld. " We were," said they, " a numerous people
by us. The Hurons' drove from thence our ancestors, some of whom took

refuge with the Abenaquis, some with the Iroquois, and some remained with
their conquerors." The G-overnor urged the old men to invite their brethren

to return Ito their hunting-grounds, assuring them that they should want for

nothing, and that he would protect them from every attack of their enemies.

This incident awakened feelings of no ordinary interest in the bosom of the

Governor. The unbounded tract that opened itself to his view discovered to

him dark, thick, and deep forests, whose height alone was a proof of their

antiquity. Large rivers came down from a considerable distance to water
these immense regions. Everything appeared grand. Nature here displayed

great luxuriancy.
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THOS. HIGHMORE BENNET & Co.

rRA( TI( AL

Dyer and (^leaner

45 >^, BLEURV ST.

4r>a, ST. TAI'L ST.

Al 1. KINtlS (i|

CLOTHES DYED »' CLEANED.

e UK

PAHKR BAGS
MANUFACTURED BY STEAM.

G. H, KENDALL & Co.

Mnmifattiircrs of tlie

Monitor Oil Stove

ECONOMY GAS STO\F,.

NOX'KLTIKS. &c.

FRED. CASTENS
M\M I U II RI.H ul

AGENTS FOR THE

DOLLARS RND CENTS METER,

PLUSH, VELVET, SITIN & MDRGCGO

CASES & BAGS

Jewellery, Watches, Silwerware, &c.

JEWEL CASES. WORK BOXES.

TOILET SETS k FANCY CASES

HI- l;Vl.K\ lil-.st Kin IcPX.s,

Tra-r-eller'c -T-Ttflta sxa-ppliei m efa-crt

517, LAGAUCHETIERE ST, 4695, NOTRE DAME STREET
^
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III tho year lrt44, Iho wholo bi-camo tho property ol' the St. iSulpicians at

Paris, and was by them at'tervvards conveyed to the Seminary at Montreal, ii

whose possession it still greatly remains.

We will insert here an actourt ol' the massacro of tho Jesuit Missionaries,

in the early hintory of Canada, taken from my large History of Montreal.
In 164t>, and several years following, warfare between tho Irorpiois and

the Indians of Canada was waged with extromo lerocity. Many of the French
2 were slain, and very great alarm and distress prevailed in tho Colony.

§• Amongst those who where killed were several priests and a number of

Missionaries engaged in convening the Indians. The Mohawks massacred
tho Jesuit fathers, Jugnes and Masse, in the year last named. In Hi4H and
lrt4!>, Daniel, Brebauf and Gubiiel Lalemnnd were put to death, while serving
at their missionary stations among the llurons.

The circumstances attending the end of these devoted men were of a

very touching nature. A brief account of them will serve to shew both the

spirit which animated the missionaries of those days, and the fiendish dispo-

sition of their Iroquois tormentors.

Daniel was in one of the Huron bourgades in July, 1648, ealling the peo-

ple to take part in religious exercises. Most of the warriors were absent. A"

strong force of Iroquois came upon the place. Most of the people retired for

refuge into the rudely constructed chapel, tho few defenders being at the

palisades. The Irocjuois soon broke through these and fell upon the chapel.

Daniel said to the terrified Hurons around him " fly, brethren ! as for me,
here I must stay, and here 1 will die." Urging them to flee by the rear of

the l>uilding, ho himself passed through the main door, which he closed

behind him, and suddenly confronted the assailants. The trunulent Iroquois

hesitated for a moment at the sight of Daniel in his missionary robes, thus
fearlessly advancing. But soon a shower of arrows and musket balls put an
end to his life, and he fell dead uttering the name of Chri.st. The Iroquois

set the chapel on fire and flung tho body of Daniel into the flames.

RrebcBuf and Lalemant experienced a more dreadful fate. They were ser-

ving at a missionary station, named by the French St. Ignatius, among the

Hi^rons. On the morning of March Ulth, 1649, the place was assaulted by
about 1,000 Iroquois. The Huron warriors, sending away the women and
children to the nearest bourgade, called St. Louis, defended the palisades.

They desired the two missionaries to save themselves, as war was not their

business. Brebceuf told them, in reply, that, at such a time, something more
than AVc and steel was wanted, which he and his companion alone could admi-
nister.

The palisades were soon forced Breboeuf and Lalemant remaining behind
to console tho wounded and dying, the .surviving Hurons tried to save them-
selves by flight, while the Iroquois seized the Missionaries and dragged them
along into the town. According to custom, their savage captors compelled
them to run the gatmUel, drawing themselves up in two row.s, and dealing out
blows upon the missionaries as they passed between.

BreboBuf and Lalemant where then placed not far from each other, faste-

ned to posts. The torture of the Huron captives was going on around them.
Breboeuf with a fearless aspect consoled the sufferers, addressing them in

their own language, and declaring God's judgments against unbelievers.
— 1 While some cut off the hands of Brebceuf, and pieces of flesh from his arms,

* t'whenyoii vIsltMontroal.stopatthe jnn»mn DAPICIP UnTCI ! L. A. LAPOINTE, Pro'
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others applied heated iron to the body of Lalemant. Presently red hot hat-

chets were connected and hung round their necks like collars. Regardless

of the pain Brebceuf continued to speak to his converts and to warn his per-

secutors. Thii so incensed these cruel wretches that they cut off his lips and
and thrust a harning brand into uis mouth. Lalemant tried to approach his

fellow martyr, but was ruthlessly prevented. When his tormentors had at

length tried every species of device without succeeding in causing Brebceuf

to manifest the least outward sign of suti'ering, they tore ofFhis scalp and pou-

red hot water over his head, in mockery of the rite of Baptism. They called

him, at the same time by his Huron name, saying " Echon ! you say that peo-

ple's reward will be greater in heaven, the more they suffer here ; thank us

then for what wo make you now endure
!

" The narrative, from which the

foregoing particulars are taken, ends thus :
" The eye of the martyr was nov

dim, and the torturers, from .Hrst to last unable to wring from him one sigh

of pain, eag':!r to close the scene. Hacking off his feet, they clove open his

chest, tore out his noble heart, and devoured it
"'

Lalemant's torments were prolonged until the following day, when a savage,

by a sudden blow with his tomahawk, put an end to his sufferings.

8ome of Brebceufs remains were afterwards brought to Quebec, inclu-

ding his head. His relatives in France, Avho belonged to a noble, family, sent

out a hollow, silver bust, which, with BrebajuFs skull enclosed and placed

under a glass covering, is now to be seen at the Hotel-Diou Hospital, Quebec.
The prosperity of the City and the Island of Montreal continued to

increase. As early as the year 1657, a large part of this property, even at that

period valuable, was cleared and settled, under the direction of the Abbe
Queylus, who had arrived from France, with authority from the Seminary in

Paris for that and other purposes essentially connected with the welfare of

the Province. Among other important services, he founded the Seminarv of

St. Sulpice at Montreal lor the conversion of the Indians, and for promoting
the settlement of the whole domain. As soon as the members of the order

residing here had taken possession of their property, they forwarded the de-

sign of establishing a hospital for the sick, in which they were assisted by
munificent donations from several persons in France. In 1062 the Seminary
was enlarged by further endowments, tor the purpose of providing a sufficient

number of young men foi the priesthood, and of supplying the new parishes

with curt'-s.

In 1674 the whole French population, including converted Indians, did

not exceed eight thousand ; but, by the aid of their native allies, whom they
v/ere more expert in conciliating, they for many years maintained their

position, and even gained upon their less skilful but persevering neighbours.

The peace of Utrecht took place in 1703, and Vaudreuil availed himself of

it to strengthen the fortihcations of Quebec and Montreal The population of

the former city in 1720 was 7,000, and that of Montreal 3,000. Ten years of

peace very much improved the trade and resources of Canada ; nineteen ves-

sels cleared from Quebec in 1723 and six merchant ships and two men of

war were built in the colony during this period.

The year 1759 is, and ever will be, memorable in the annals of Canada.
The French, perceiving that the English were in earnest in their designs

upon it, sent strong reinforcements to their garrisons. The campaign opened
with great vigour. Canada was to be invaded at three different points under
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CHAS. D. EDWARDS
MANUFACTURER OF

MPROVED Fire Proof Safes
WITH INSIDE BOLT WORK

wareroom: I factory:

327, ST, JAMES ' STREET WELLINGTON STREET,

To show om of tho advautage.s of hm<h Boll Work, read the followiuo- •

390, SI'. JAMES STREK'I',

C. D. Edwariis, Esg.,
Montreal, i2tli December 1884.

Dear Sir,

Upon oi)eiiing our store this morning, we found four lioles drilled in the
door ot our safo, one ot them contained the broken jioint of a drill which had struck the
plate oi c/iUM steel vf\ 'ch covers the lock and thus progress in that locality was stoiJiied
Powder was uitroduced, by means of the other holes, but after the explo'sion the door
rcmamed mtact owmg to your system of Insioe Bolt W'okk. Upon opening the safe as
usual, by means of the combination lock, we were much surprised and pleased to find the
contents m perfect order. Although this was o/i/y a Fin Proof Safe it has proved itself to
be a burglar proof safe m this case, showin.n' the superiority of the Inside Bolt Work.

We can cheerfully recommend vour safes to the pulil'ic generalh-, to all they are said
to be. (Signed)

DRYSDALi: & FALLASCIO,
ha>(fu'(ue Mereliants.
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Generals of high talent. The forces intended to act against Quebec were
under the command of the heroic General Wolfe, who had taken Fort Louis-

burg and subdued the Island of Cape Breton the proceeding year. Wolfe's

army, amounting to about 8000 men, was conveyed to the vicinity of Quebec
by a fleet of vessels of war and transports, commanded by Admiral Saunders,
and landed in two divisions on the Isle of Orleans the 27th of June. The
French Commander, Montcalm, made vigorous preparations for defense. He
arranged his army of about 12,000 men between the river of Saint-Charles

and Falls of Montmorency, to oppose the landing of the British forces, which,
in their attack upon his entrenchments, were repulsed. Wolf at first doubted
from this failure whether any thing could be effected in the present season

;

but afterwards, rousing his brave and ardent spirit, and calling a counci' of

war, he resolved npon the bold and hazardous enterprise of ascendin.5 the

Heights of Abraham, and attacking the city in that direction. The plan was
executed with admirable skill and determination. The result 's well known

;

the chiefs on both sides fell, and left behind them honourable names. Wolfe
died on the field of battle, in the arms of victory ; and Montcalm in the city,

to which he had been carried, thankful that he should not live to see the sur-

render of the place. The battle on the Plains of Abraham was fought on the
13th of September 1*759

; and five days afterwards, on the 18th, Q' ibec sur-

rendered to the British arms. The details of this memorable exploit belong to

the history of that city, but the glory of it will remain to distant ages, and
every Briton especially, on looking back to the Ministry which projected and
the General who achieved it, will reflect with delight,

' That Chatham's language was bis mother tongue,
And Wolfk's great name comiiatriot with his own,"

In the following spring the French army which had been collected in
the neighbourhood of Montreal, under thfl command of the Chevalier de Levi,
marched to Quebec for the purpose of attacking and regaining it ; but
without success. A reinforcement from England arrived just in time to save
the city ; and de Levi broke up his camp, and retired with precipitation to-

wards Montreal. Vaudreuil, the Governor, finding the whole of the Canadas
in danger, determined to take his last stand on behalf of the French domi-
nion, in this city ; and hither he called in all his detachments, and concen-
trated his remaining strength. He enlarged the fortifications for the defence
of the town, aud converted sloops into armed vessels. Meantime General
Murray, with as many troops as could be spared from Quebec, n'lvanced to-

wards the point of attack, notwithstanding the obstructions which the enemy
threw in the way of his progress up the river ; and General Amherst with the
army from Oswego, api)roached in an opposite direction : both armies took
post near the city on the same day, September 6th, 1760. Colonel Haviland,
with a strong detachment, lay on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite
to Montreal. Vaudreuil, perceiving that defence was hopeless, on the morn-
ing of the 7th proposed terms of capitulation ; and on the 13th, the city sur-

rendered, and was taken possession of by the British troops in the name of
His Britannic Majesty. A few days afterwards, the French troops were sent
down to Quebec, and thence to France, not to serve again, during the war.
Thus was the last, decisive act in the conquest of Canada performed without
tiring a gun, or shedding blood.
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The terras on which the city was surrended to the British were expressed
in fifty-five articles, of which the most important were the following : That
immediately after signing the capitulation, the English troops should take
possession of the gates of Montreal ; that the French should lay down their

arms, and not serve during the war, but should go out by the gate of Quebec
with all the honours of war ; that the militia should return to their homes
without being molested ; that the Marquis Yaudreuil should not be obliged to

leave the city before a certain day, and no person to lodge in his house till he
left it ; that the most convenient vessel that could be found should be appointed
to carry the JMarquis to France; that two ships should carry the Chevalier de
Levi, the principal officers, &c.. provided tho officers should faithfully deliver

up all the charts and plans of the country ; that the tree exercise of their

Religion shall remain entire, that the priests, curates and missionaries should
retain a perfect liberty to exercise the functions of their cures in the parishes

of the towns and countries; that the communities of nuns should be pre-

served in their constitution and privileges, should continue to observe their

rules, be exempted from lodging any military, and not to be interrupted in

their religious exercises, for which purpose safeguards should be given them,
if desired ; that all the communities and all the priests should preserve their

moveables, the property and revenues of their seigniories, and all other estates

which they possessed in the Colony, of Avhat nature soever they might be,

and the same estates should be preserved in their privileges, rights, honours
and exemptions ; that all classes should preserve the entire peaceable property
and possession of their goods, moveable and immoveable, merchandise, furs,

and other effects ; that the archives of the Supreme Council of Quebec, and
of the whole royal jurisdiction of the country, should remain in the Colony

;

and that care should be taken that none of the Indians should insult any of

the subjects of the French King.
The form of taking possession was as follows : The capitulation having

been signed at break of day, the troops marched into the town in the following
order : 1st. A twelve pounder, with a flag, and a detachment of the Royal
Artilbry, commanded by Colonel Haldiman ; 2. G-renadiers of the Line, by
Colonel Massey ; 3. Light Infantry, by Colonel Amherst ; each party preceded
by a band of music. The eldest Ensign in General Amherst's army attended
to receive the colours of the French regiments. Having thus obtained peace-
able possession of this important city, and brought the war in Canada to a

happy termination, the General on the next day, the 9th September, issued

the following G-eneral Orders, which, as they formed the first public document
promulgated in the name of Great Britain over her newly acquired territories

cannot fail to be perused with interest, and are worthy of being preserved in

a sketch of Canadian history ;

—

" Camp before Montreal, September 9, 1760.

Parole,—KiNct GEOR(tE.—and Canada.
The General sees, with infinite pleasure, the success that has crowned the inde-

fatigable efforts of His Majesty's troops and faithful subjects in America.
The Marquis de Vaudreuil has capitulated ; the troops of France in Canada
have laid down their arms, and are not to serve during the war, the whole
country submits to the dominion of Great Britain. The three armies are
entitled to the General's thanks on this occasion ; and ho assures them that

he will take the opportunity of acquainting His Majesty with the zeal and
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FIRST PRIZE AND SILVER MEDAL DOMINION EXHIBITIONS.

A. BISHOP STEWART

743 CRAIG STREET

CARVER & GILDER

MIRROR. CORNICE

AM

PICTURE FRAME MANUFACTURER

Silt Houldings, Wholesale and Retail.

Mirror Plates Resilvered. Old Frames
Re-Qilt eqvial to New.

C. CAMPBELL

FLORIST.
MARRIAGES,

Dinner Parties & Funerals

SUPPLIED WITH FLOWERS

40, ST. RADEGONDE STREET,

(Foot of Beaveb Hail.)

Bouquets and Floral Designs in every Style made

to order.

HENRY GORRAN

PRACTICAL

&

1441, NOTRE DfiME STREET'

Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and

cleaned at low rates.
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bravery which has always been exerted by the officers and soldiers of the
regulars and provincial troops, and also by his faithful Indian allies. The
General is confident that when the troops are informed that the country is

the King's, th -^y will not disgrace themselves -by the least appearance of

inhumanity, or by unsoldier-like behaviour, in taking any plunder, more
especially as the Canadians become now good subjects, and will feel the
good eflect of His Majesty's protection."

On a review of this expedition, which brought such an immense acces-

sion of territory and of power to Britain, it is singularly delightful to reflect

upon the comparatively slight effusion of blood and destruction of life which
attended its progress. Montreal, the last important post, we have seen sur-

Tended without a blow. The humanity with which General Amherst treated
the conquered, both French and Indians, added a high lustre to his .onquest

;

and Sir William Johnson deserves to be spoken of in terms of equal commend-
ation, with reference to the scenes in which he was engaged.

At the time of its surrender, Montreal was well peopled < it was in an
oblong form, surrounded by a wall, flanked with eleven redoubts which served
instead of bastions. The ditch Avas about eight feet deep, and of a propor-
tionable breadth, but dry ; it had also a fort or citadel, the batteries of which
commanded the streets of the town from one end to the other. The plan of

the city, as it existed in 1758, while in possession of the French, and which
has been copied and reduced from one published at the time, will shew these
particulars very distinctly. It should be recollected, however, that Vaudreuil
made some additions to the fortification in the prospect of an attack by the
British forces. The town itself was divided into two parts, the upper and the
lower. In the lower the merchants and men of business generally resided

;

and here also were the place of arms, the royal magazines and the Nunnery
Hospital. The principal buildings, however, were in the Upper Town, such
as the palace of the Governor, the houses of the chief officers, the Convent
of the Recollets, the Jesuits' Church and Seminary, the Free School and the
Parish Church. The Eecollets were numerous and their building spacious.
The houses of the Jesuits were magnificent, and their church well built,

though their seminary was but small. Several private houses in Montreal,
even at this time, made a noble appearance, and the Governor's palace was a
fine building. The neighborhood of the city contained many elegant villas

;

and all the known vegetables of Europe were cultivated in the gardens at-

tached to them.
By the terms of capitulation, which, under all the circumstances, were

favorable to the conquered, not only the city and Island of Montreal, but the
whole of the French possessions on the North American continent were sur-
rended to the British crown.

The interval between the capture of Montreal and the formal surrender
of ail the French posser-ions in America to the British crown was employed
by General Amherst in securing his conquests, and improving the condition
of the inhabitants. He established a militarv government for the preservation
of tranquility, and divided the country into three districts — Quebec, Three-
Rivers and Montreal, placing General Gage at the head of the last. Under the
English Government some standing evils were at once removed and mitigated

;

and the people in general were gratified with the change. To show their
sense of the benefits resulting from it, even at this early period, it may be suf-
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HISTORY OF MONTREAL h
ficient to quote the address which was presented to the Governor on the deat

of Greorge the Second towards the close of the year 1760. All the French, in

Canada, of any distinction, wont into mourning on the occasion.

" The Address of the Officers of Militia and the Merchants of

Montreal, to General G^^ge, Governor of that place

" Cruel destiny then has cut short the glorious days of so great and mag-
nanimous a Monarch. We are come to pour out our grief into the paternal

bosom of your Excellency ; the sole tribute of gratitude of a people who will

never cease to exult in the mildness and moderation of their new masters. The
General who coiiquorod us has treated us more like victors than vanquished

;

and has left us a precious pledge [the meaning of Gage in French] by name
and deed of his goodness to us. What acknowledgments are we not bound
to make for so many favours :" They shall be forever engraved in our hearts

in indelible characters. We entreat your Excellency to continue to us the

honour of your protection. We will endeavour to deserve it by our zeal, and
the earnest prayers wo shall offer up to the Almighty Being for your health
and preservation."

Both the city and the island of Montreal partook of the benefits to

which a return of peace and improved institutions were directly favourable
;

yet not without some checks and interruptions. On Saturday, the 18th of

May 1765, a tire broke out in the city, which in few hours destroyed 108

houses and reduced 215 families to the <>reatest distress. A very interesting

pamphlet, drawn up by a benevolent individual, was printed in London on
this occasion, and circulated freely in behalf ot the sufferers. A considerable

sum was raised in England, and forwarded towards their relief. The popula-

tion ot Montreal at this period was about seven thousand. On the 11th of

April 1768, another fire broke out in the stable of one of the sufferers in the

late conflagration, in the upper town ; it soon reached the adjoining houses,

and i-aged with incredible fury over that part of the town till five o'clock the

next morning, when it partially subsided, but not until it had consumed
ninety houses, two churches and a large charity school. The sufferers )jst

nearly all their ett'ects, either by the fire or by theft. The number thus re-

duced to poverty was very great, many of them having been burnt out at the
last fire.

Nothing particular attecting the city of Montreal occurred after this for

several years ; its inhabitants continued to increase and to prosper.

The tranquil state of Montreal for some years previous to the peace with
the United Slates in 1783. and the activity that prevailed afterwards, were
favourable to the interest of the city, w'hich from that period has been gra-

dually increasing both in extent and importance. An interval of thirty-six

years was well improved ; agriculture was extended ; trade, in all its depart-
ments, flourished with a rapidity before unexampled; the Fur trade, espe-

cially, w^hich alwi^vs f< nrv' its safest and most valuable depot in Montreal, was
resumed with n . .

' enterprise of the most promising character, and an
influx of emijr. ji- i-j ..v Ut uiid the surrounding country took place which
was truly ua' -. .'^'^

His late iV. j, ;... Sit]' "'-'liam IV, visited Canada in the year 1787. He
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was than in command of the Pegasus, 28 guns, one of the squadron under the

command of Commodore Sawyer. He landed at Quebec on the 14th of Au-
gust ; and on the 8th of September made his entrance into Montreal, where,
as Prince William Henry, he was received and entertained with all the

honours due to his illustrious rank. On his return, having landed and passed

some time at Sorel, he sanctioned the alteration of the name of that village to

his own, William Henry. On the 10th of October he sailed from Quebec in

his own ship.

In the year 1812. war was declared by the United States against Q-reat

Britain and Canada was threatened with invasion. Place was concluded on
the 24th of December, 1814, and proclaimed at Washington and Quebec in

February and March of the followina: year. The inhabitants of Montreal
once more laid aside their martial implements and habits for the more conge-
nial pursuits of industry and commerce.

A remarkable natural phenomenon, attended with no small degree of

terror to many, occurred at Montreal in the year 1819. The account of it

attracted so much attention, even in Europe, as to be made the subject of an
elaborate Essay read before the Plinian Society of Edinburgh.

The Asiatic Cholera, the most fearful form of pestilence in modern times,

after extending its ravages from India through various parts of Europe, made
its appearance in Canada in the early part of June, 1832. It first visited Que-
bec ; and very .shortly afterwards, Montreal, difF'ising consternation and dis-

may among all orders of the inhabitants. Many of them fled from the city,

strangers were afraid lo approach it, business was at a stand, and every one
was either expecting his one death, or fearing to hear that his friends and
relations had been seized by the destroyer.

The following tabU' ot Weekly Returns of deaths by Cholera in Montreal
will show the malignant character of the disease, as it prevailed here :

Week endiiiij Deatha.

•June 10, isk' 2iW

_ 23 031i

_ 30, 100

•hiiv 7, 'J4

- 14, 01

_ 21 7n
_ 2^ 131

Week endiuij Deaths^

Aug. 4, 130
— 11, 101

— IS, 79— 25, 08
.Seiit. 1, ,'-,4

— N 32
— 15 13— 21 (i

Total I'JU4

The greatest mortality was observed occur about to the middle of June
;

on the 19th the burials amounted to the extraordinary number of 149.

The whole number of cases to the last date in the table was 4420, so that

considerably more than one-third of the seizures proved fatal : three out of
seven will give nearly the ratio. After this period but few cases occurred,
the pestilence gradually declined, and in the beginning ot the following
month totally disapjiearcd.

From a calculation made at the time, it was affirmed that a greater num-
ber of persons had been carried otf by the Cholera in Lower Canada with a
population of half a million, in three months, than in Great Britain, with
fifteen millions, in six months.
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Two years afterwards, in 1834, the same dreadful malady again visited

the place. It did not commence so early as on the former occasion, nor was
it either so violent in its character, so extensive in its ravages, or so produc-

tive of terror among the inhabitants at large. Some hundreds, however, fell

victims to its stroke, during the fifty days of its continuance.

When at length, by the merciful Providence of God, this awful and cala-

mitous scourge was removed, the spirit of enterprise and improvement
returned in all its previous vigour ; and the citizens of Montreal were by no
means backward in their efforts to increase the accommodations and beauty

of the city and its suburbs. A better style of building prevailed. Instead of

the Si ght frame houses, or more substantial one of rough stone, which were
formerly erected, nearly all the structures, whether for private residences or

mercantile stores, were formed of hewn stones in front, and many of them
displayed considerable state. Several lines of such erections adorned various

parts of the city. The harbour was improved, the streets were kept in better

order, and an attention to convenience and comfort became far more general

than at any former period.

The following description of Montreal is taken from a rare and old book
witten by Isaac Weld, and titled, " Travels through the States of North America
and the Provinces of Upper and Loioer Canada during the years 1795 and 07.

" Montreal, July 1797.

" The town of Montreal was laid out pursuant to the orders of one of the

kings of France ; which were, that a town should be built as high up the St.

Lawrence as it was possible for vessels to go by sea. In fixing upon the spot

where it stands, his commands were complied with the strictest sense. The
town at present contains about twelve hundred houses, whereof five hundred
only are within the walls ; the rest are in the suburbs which commence from
the north, east, and west gates ; the houses in the suburbs are mostly built of

wood, but the others are all of stone ; none of them are elegant, but there are

many very comfortable habitations. In the lower part of the town towards
the river, where most of the shops stand, they have a very gloomy appear-

ance, and look like so many prisons, being all furnished at the outside with
sheet iron shutters to the doors and windows, which are regularly closed

towards evening, in order to guard against fire. The town has suffered by fire

very materially at different times, and the inhabitants have such a dread of it,

that all who can afford it cover the roofs of their houses with tin plates in-

stead of shingles. By law they are obliged to have one or more ladders, in

proportion to the size of the house, always ready on the roofs.

The streets are all very narrow ; three of them run parallel to the river,

and these are intersected by others at right angles but not at regular distances.

On the side of the town farthest from the river and nearly between the
northern and southern extremities there is a small square called La Place-

d'Armes, which seems originally to have been left open to the walls on one
side, and to have been intended for the military to exercise in ; the troops,

however, never make use of it now, but parade on a long walk behind the

walls, nearer to the barracks. On the opposite side of the town, towards
the water, is another small square where the market is held. There are six

churches in Montreal ; one for the English Episcopalians, one for Presbyter-
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ians, and four for Roman Catholics. Tho Cathedral church belonging to the
latter, which occupies one side of La Place-d'Armes, is a very spacious build-

ing, and contains five altars, all verv richly decorated. There are in Montreal
four convents, one of which is of the Order of St. Francis; the numbers of
the friars, however, is reduced now to two or three, and us by the laws of the
Province men can no longer enter into any religions order, it will of course in

a few years dwindle entirely away. In the female order there is no restric-

tion, and they are still well filled. Tho Hotel-Dieu, founded as early as 1044,
for the relief of the sick poor, and which is the oldest of the convents, contains
thirty " religieuses," nuns ; La Congregation do Notre-Darae, instituted for the
instruction of yoixng girls, contains fifty-seven scours, another sorts of nuns

;

L"H6pital Genfrale, for the accommodation of the infirm poor, contains
eighteen sceurs. The barracks are agreably situated near the river, at the
lower end of the town ; they are surrounded by a lofty wall, and calculated
to contain about three hundred men.

The walls round the town are mouldering away very fast, and in some
places are totally in ruins. Tho gates, however, remain quite perfect. The
walls were built principally as a defence against the Indians, by whom the
country was thickly inhabited when Montreal was founded, and they were
found necessary to repel the open attacks of these people, as late as the year
1736. "When the large fairs used to be held in Montreal, to which the Indians
from all parts resorted with their furs, they were also found extremely useful,

as the inhabitants were thereby enabled to shut out the Indians at night,

who, had they been sufiered to remain in the town, addicted as they are to

drinking, might have been tempted to commit great outrages, and would have
kept tho inhabitants in a continual state of alarm. The people of Montreal
are remarkably hospitable and attentive to strangers. They are sociable also

amongst themselves, and fond in the extreme of convivial amusements. In
winter they keep up such a constant and friendly intercourse with each other

that it seems then as if the town were inhabited but by one large family.

During summer they live somewhat more retired, but throughout that sea-

son, a club, formed of all the principal inhabitants, both male and female,

meet every week or fortnight for the purpose of dining at some agreeable
spot in the neighborhood of the town.

The Island of Montreal is agreeably diversified with hill and dale, and
towards its centre, in the neighborhood ot Montreal, there are two or three
considerable mountains. The largest of these stands at the distance of about
one mile from the town which is named from it. The base of this mountain
is surrounded with neat country houses and gardens, and partial improve-
ments have been made about one-third of the way up; the remainder is

entirely covered with lofty trees. On that side towards the rivei is a large

old monastery with extensive inclosures walled in, round which the ground
has been cleared for some distance. This open part is covered with a rich

verdure, and the woods encircling it, instead of being overrun with brush-

wood, are quite clear at bottom, so that you may here roam about at pleasure

for miles together, shaded by the lofty trees from the rays of the sun. The
view from hence is grand beyond description. A prodigious expanse of

country is laid open to the eye with the noble river St. Lawrence wending
through it, which may be traced from the remotest part of the horizon. The
tiver comes from the right and flows smoothly on, after passing down the tre-
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mendons rapids above the town where it is hurried over high rocks with a
noise that is heard even up the mountain. On the loft boiow you appears the
town of Montreal with its churchfs, monasterios, glittering spires, and tho
shipping under its old wall. Several little islands in tho river near the town,
partly improved, partly overgrown with wood, add greatly to tho l>oauty of
the scene. Laprairie with its largo church on the distant side of tho river is
seen to the greatest advantage, and beyond it i- ,i range o( lofty mountains
which terminates the prospect. Such an endless i uioty, and such a grandeur
is there in the view from this part of the mountain, that oven those who are
most habituated to tho view always find it a fresh subject of admiration when-
ever they contemplatu it ; and on this part of tho mountain it is that the club
"which I mentioned generally assembles. Two stewards aro appointed for tho
day, who always choose some now spot where there is a spring or rill of water,
and an agreeable shade

; each family brings cold provisions, wine, etc., tho
whole is put together, and the company, often amounting to one hundred per-
sons, sits down to dinner."

THE TROUBLES OF 1837-38.

In the summer, and towards the fall of tho year 1H87, public meetings
were held in almost every parish and county in the Province, especially in

the District of Montreal. At these meetings tho people were harangued, by
the leading members of the Assembly, in tho most inflammatory language,
and resolutions were passed repudiating the authority of Parliament, deny-
ing tho obligations of the laws, and enforcing a scheme of general organisa-
tion anb terrorism, which were evidently the preliminary symptoms of insur-

rection and revolt. About this time the tri-colored flag was displaved for

several days, at St, Hyacinthe, and in the neighborhood of St. Charles and
St. Denis ; and at a meeting held in the latter village, an influential person
present warned thv. people to be ready to arm themselves ; and some of the
tavernkeepers substituted an eagle in place of their usual signs. Associations
were formed, with a design of overthrowing the G-overnmont ; and tho " Central
Committee of Montreal " were active in forwarding it. " The Sons of
Liberty," as some of the associations called themselves, published in October
an " Address to the Young Men of the North American Colonies," avowing
sentiments of the most dangerous tendency. Every method was em-
ployed to circulate these sentiments, drilling took place in open day
on Sundays ana other holidays : armed bands paraded the streets of this city

in the night time, the tri-colored flag was hoisted, and the peaceable inhabi-

tants felt themselves insecure if they ventured out unarmed after the day had
closed.

A grand meeting of the " Confederation of the Six Counties " took place at

St. Charles, ou the 28rd of October, when a fuller and unreserved avowal of

treasonable designs was made. The Cap of Liberty was raised, and a solemn
oath taken under it to be faithful to the revolutionary principles of w^hich it

was emblematical. All allegiance, and every pretence to it, were at once dis-

carded, and a determination evinced to take the management of affairs into

their own hands. This meeting was attended by the Speaker (L. J. Papi-

neau) and twelve Members of the House of Assembly, and no time was lost

in carrying the treasonable part of the resolution into effect. Bands of armed <
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men marched forth, spreading fear and consternation among the peaceable

inhabitants of the country, threatening them with the loss of life and property

if they did not immediately acquiesce in their views and projects. Justices

of the Peace and Officers of Militia were compelled to resign their commis-

sions, and many took refuge in Montreal.

On the same day a meeting of the loyal and constitutional inhabitants took

place in this city, for the " maintenance of good order, the protection of life

and property, and the conn3clion now happily existing between this Colony
and the United Kingdom, at present put in jeopardy by the machinations of

a disorganizing and revolutionary faction within this Province." Troops were
sent for from Nova Scotia and from Upper Canada. The Attorney G-eneral

arrived from Quebec for the purpose of directing measures, and for dealing

according to law with certain foreign military officers who had been introdu-

ced into the Province for the purpo.se of giving aid to the insurgents.

The Magistrates of Montreal having received information, on the 5(h of

November, that numerous bodies of men of diffi?rent parties, intended on the

following day to parade the streets of the city, immediately issued a procla-

mation to prohibit such a measure. On Monday, the 6th, persons were
anxiously inquiring as to the motions and intentions of the two parties ; and
about two o'clock it was known that a considerable number of the " Sons
of Liberty " had assembled in an enclosed yard near .St. James Street, although
some of their leaders had pledged themselves to the Magistrates that no pro-

cession should take place. About three hundred of them sallied forth, armed
with bludgeons, pistols, and other weapons, and made a furious and indiscri-

minate attack on all that fell in their way. For a time they had full posses-

sion of the street, breaking windows, and threatening other mischief. But
the Constitutionalists were soon aroused and dispersed the riotous assemblage
but were far from satisfied with this success. About six o'clock the Kiot Act
was read, and the military were called out. A party of the Constitutionalists

were encountered by the Royal Regiment in front of Papineau's house; but
instead of offering any resistance they heartily cheered the gallant regiment,
and accompanied it to the Champ de Mars, where it was ordered to take post.

A company of the Royals was posted near the Bishop's Church ; the officer

in command received from the Loyalists a seven barreled gun, two other
guns, a sword, an:! a banner of the " Sons of Lil)erty," which had been taken
from a house iu Dorchester Street, where they were in the habit of meeting
for drill. After this all became quiet, and the Magistrates ordered the troops
to their barracks. In proceeding thither, the Royals found a party attemp-
ting some injury in Papineau's house, but they desisted the moment
the troops came upon them. In the course of the evening the office of the
Vindicator, a seditious newspapers, was destroyed by some of the more zealous
of the British party. The Military patrolled the streets till day-light. No
further violence was committed, no lives were lost, and no opposition offered
to the soldiers.

On the 16th of November, warrants were issued, and rewards oflfered, for
the apprehension of twenty-six individuals charged with high treason, of
vrhom all were of French origin, except one ; eight were Members of the Pro-
vincial Parliament, and the greater part of the whole number were in the
higher classes of society. Eight of them were committed to prison at the
time ; but all the others who resided in town mads their escape. Two of
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them resided at St. Johns, and one at St. Athanase, and the warrants for their

apprehension were entrusted to a peace officer, who, accompanied by a body
of the Montreal Royal Cavalry, proceeded to execute them, by way of Lon-
gueuil and Ohambly. Demaray and Davignon were arrested at St Johns, and
the party were returning to Montreal with them by the same route. When
within about two miles of Longueuil, the Cavalry and peace officer in the

charge of the prisoners were intercepted by a large body of armed peasantry,

who fired upon them from their houses, from behind fences, and from a barn
which bordered the road, and compelled them to abandon their prisoners.

Several of the Cavalry were wounded, and their horses injured, by the fire of

the insurgents.

On the 20th of November, intelligence wa<3 received that T. S. Brown had
collected a large force at the village of St. Charles on the river Richelieu,

which he was proceeding to fortify, and that Papineau, O'Callaghan, and
Wolfred Nelson were concerned in these measures. "Warrants had been
issued for their apprehension : and the civil authorities applied to the Com-
mander of the Forces for aid in securing them. On the 23rd a body of troops

under Col. Gore embarked on board the steamer St. George for Sorel,

where they landed in the evening. At ten o'clock they marched towards St.

Denis, intending to attack the force at that place, and then move on rapidly

to assist Colonel Wetherall of the Royal Regiment in his attack upon St Char-
les. The march was a terribla one, in consequence of a heavy rain, and the

muddiness of the roads. They did not reach St, Denis till after daylight. An
attack was commenced ; several rebels were killed, but finding it impossible

to dislodge some of the rebels from a large stone house from which they
were firing, and his men being exhausted by the fatigues of the prece-

ding night and day, the Colonel retreated upon Sorel, where after much suf-

fering, the party arrived on the morning of the 24th. Strong bodies of armed
peasantry were seen in various places along the line of march.

Colonel Wetherall had received orders to attack St. Charles at the same
time the other forces were to be engaged at St. Denis. For this purpose he
left Chambly on the 22nd, but the roads were so bad that his troops were
not able to reach the place till noon ot the 25th. The houses along the route
were deserted, the bridges broken down, barricades erected, and every pre-

caution taken against an attack. Halting to reconnoitre. Colonel Wetherall
observed that two guns commanded the road, and he therefore resolved to

attack by deploying to the right. The troops were saluted with a loud cheer
from the stockade, and a constant fire was kept up by the rebels from the
opposite bank of the river. When he had approached within two hundred
and fifty yards from the Works, he took up a position with the hope that a
display of his force would induce some change among the infatuated people.
They, however, opened a heavy fire, which was returned. He then advan-
ced nearer to the works, but finding the defenders obstinate, he stormed and
carried them, burning every building within the stockade, except Mr. Debart-
zch's house which was extinguished, and occupied by the troops. The affair

occupied about an hour. The slaughter was great on the side of the rebels,

but slight on that of the troops. Several prisoners were taken. Brown,
Papineau, Drolet. and others crossed the river to St. Mark, on the arrival ot

the troops before St. Charles. On the whole, the means and preparations of
the rebels were more formidable than many persons had supposed ; and had
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not the rebellion been checked at this point, the consequences to the country
would have been dreadful. Having thus captured St. Charles, and disper-
sed the insurgents, who are said to have amounted at this place to fifteen
hundred fighting men, the Colonel determined to attack a considerable body
of the rebels collected for the purpose of cutting oflfhis retreat toChambly

;

and on the morning of the 23th, he discovered them in a well-chosen position,

and under the protection of an abattis. They lied, however, as soon as he had
formed to attack, leaving their two guns behind them.

On the 29th of November, the Governor-in-Chief issued a monitory pro-
clamation to the insurgents, inviting them to return in their allegiance and
promising them forgetful. less and immunity for the past, and a continuance
of paternal protection and favour ; at the same time offering rewards for the
apprehension of the leaders. Martial law was proclaimed in the district of
Montreal on the 5th of December, and Sir John Colborne invested with au-
thority to execute it.

In the course of the summer and autumn of 1888,rumours were circulated
and surmises formed, that another rising of the disaffected was in progress, or
at least in agitation. An unusual run upon the banks, in the demand for cash
on the parts of the habitants, who had notes in their possession, with various
murmurings and other symptoms, gave sign that all was not at rest. The
" sympathy," as it was termed, shewn to the insurgents by many of the inha-

bitants of the border States kept alive the expectation. Early in October, if

not before, many facts were in the knowledge of the Governor-in-Chief and
the Commander of the Forces, which called for increasing vigilance, and jus-

tified active preparation. The lenient measures which had been adopted with
regard to several of those who had been apprehended for their share in the

first rebellion, instead of being followed by a grateful return of allegiance

were, in many instances, construed into fear, and abused to the purposes of

renewed aggression and tumult. These seditious movements were, for the

most part, confined to the south side of the St. Lawrence ; the country above
St. Eustache and its neighbourhood remaining perfectly quiet, whatever
might have been the hints or threats of individuals.

On the 29th and 30th of November nearly a hundred rebels from Napier-

ville and Beauharnois were brought in as prisoners.

The Hon. D. Mondelet and Charles D. Day, Esq., having been appointed
Judge Advocates in conjunction with Captain MuUer, the Court Martial com-
mence the trial of the twelve following prisoners on Wednesday, the 28th of

November :—Joseph Narcisse Cardinal, Joseph Duquette, Joseph L'Ecnyer,

Jean Louis Thibert, Jean Marie Thibert, Leandre Ducharmo, Joseph Guimond,
Louis Guerin, Edouard Therien, Aiitoine Cote, M ''iq Lepailleur, Louis

Lesiege. After a patient and impartial investigation . which the prisoners

had the benefit of able advocates, two of them, Ed una!- '. Therien and Louis

Lesiege, were acquitted, the other ten were found gii'-f, and condemned to

death, and two of them, J. N, Cardinal and J. Duqueti ,
were executed on

Friday the 2l8t of December. They were both implicated in the rebellion of

last year, and derived but little wisdom from the lenity then shewn to them.

On the 18th of January five rebels were executed over the front gateway

at the New Gaol ; viz., P. J. Decoigne, engaged at Napierville, and Jacques

Robert, two brothers of the name of Sanguinet, and P. Hamelin, concerned in

the murder of Mr. Walker, at La Tortu. The gallows had been removed to a
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J. E. BARIL
437 & 439 CRAI6 STREET

Carpenter, Joiner, Builder

AHO MANUFACTURER OF

BAP,IL'SI[EFR1(1ERAT0R

WITH DOUBLE CURRENT AIR

I\tteiiUd An:;. 9, l^-]- , 'unl Aiii;. 7, 1882.

:p.A.TEJtn?

BUTCHERS' BLOCKS
RKADY I liR IMMlilllAlE DKl-IVERY.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.

UOHN WITMELL
1406, ST. CATHEEINE STREET

iVcxI Erskiiic C/iiirc/i.

mmwmi
AND UPHOLSTERER.

ALL COMMISSION SALES FAITHFULLY ATTENDED TO.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

H. DAGENAIS
51, ST. VINCENT STREET

PHOTOGRAPHER

AI.I, KINDS OF

PICTURES RETOUCHED

AND ENLARGED CAREFULLY.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

JOHN O'KEANE & CO.

65 & 67, ST. SULPICE ST,

H

SIGN, HOUSE

ORNAMENTAL & DECORATIVE

PAINTING.
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more public situation to convince the habitants of the reality of the executions,
for on that point they appear to have been incredulous. Decoigne, who was
a Notary, delivered an address on the scaffold before he suffered, to the effect

that they were all convinced of the enormity of their crimes, the justice of

their fate, and the folly of neglecting " the good instructions that had been
given them.

"

On the 6th of May, Benjamin Mott, of Alburgh, "Vermont, was found
guilty of treason at Lacolle by the Court Martial, and sentenced to death.

"With this trial the Court finished its labours, after a session of five months
and a half, during which one hundred and ten prisoners had been tried ;

—

twtlve executed, nine acquitted, and the remainder under sentence of death.

These eighty-nine did not suffer the extreme penalty of the law.

NOTES SUR L'HISTOIRE DE MONTREAL

Dans ces notes, nous voulons settlement reuuir quolqiies renseignemonts
sur la suite et le developpement des constructions de Montreal, dopuis la pre-

miere occupation en 1642 jusqu'a nos jours. Nous completerons ce travail

plus tard. lorsque nous aurons pu docouvriv les documents qui se rapportent
a notre sujet.

Le site de Montreal, dccouvert par Cartior en 1.585, ot nomme ainsi par lui

a cause du voisinage de la belle montagne, qui en est encore le principal

ornement, fut visite plusieurs fois dans le siecle suivant par M. deChamplain
qui, i'rappe de ses avantages, medita d'y I'aire un etablissement, et, en conse-

quence, donna a I'lle en face, le nom de Sainto-IIelene, en consideration de
son epouse, Helene Boulle

;
plus tard, la grande i)e an sud fut nommee Saint-

Paul, du nom de M. de Maisonneuve, premier gouverneur de Montreal. Voici

done trois points principaux qui attirent les youx lorsqu'on arrive devant
Montreal, et qui rappellent le souvenir des trois personnages les plus illustres

qui ont preside aux premiers etablissemeuts de la Nouvelle-France.

Quelques semaines apres la mort de Champlain, arriviJe le 25 dfecembre

1635, deux grands serviteurs de Dieu, M. de la Dauversiere et M. Olier, ayant

re^u en meme temps la raeme inspiration de fonder uu (''tablisseraent au site

de Montreal, comme etant un centre propice pour I'evangelisation des nations

infideles, organiserent une societe qui, en 1641, put envoyer une expedition

commaudee par M. de Maisonneuve, assistee de Mile Manse, qui devait, avec
ses compagncs, fonder un hopital.

M. de Maisonneuve, au 17 mai 1642, arrive au site de Montreal, si bien I

3

place pour I'objet qu'il se proposait, au centre des nations infideles, a 60 lieues . F
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G. ARMSTRONG & CO,

VICTORIA SQUARE

WE KEEP THE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK OF

FOLDING COTS IN THE DOMINION
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$1.50 UPWARDS
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OUR SHAKER CHAIRS, ARE NOW WELL KNOWN. WE
HAVE 20 DIFFERENT STYLES AND OUR PRICES

ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.

HEAD QUARTERS FOR BABY CARRIAGES.
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de la capitale, dans une ile protegee par des courautsdiiticiles a traverser, aux
pieds des grands rapides que les vaissoaux ae pouvaient depasser, abrit6 au
nord par une haute montagne qui lui servait a la fois et de protection contre

les vents du nord et d'ornement.
L'expedition commence a se cantouner, on I'ait des travaux de retranche-

chement et on commence par 6lever un fort, ii I'endroit appele Pointe a Cal-

lieres et occupe actuellement par ce bel edifice que I'on \oit de toutes parts

sur les bords du fleuve, avec sa tour a horloge qui domine les quais et qui est

consacre aux oflRces de la Douane de Montreal.

O'est a ce point, qui est si bien place en evidence au milieu du port, sur

un promontoire avance dans le fleuve qui, bftti et fortifie par M. de Maison-
neuve, resista pendant 35 ans avec son intrepide gouverneur a toutes les

attaques des Iroquois, et est corame le berceau de cette ville qui devait avoir

tant de developpement et devenir la metropole coramerciale et industrielle de
la Nouvelle-Fi;ance.

M. de Maisonneuve biltit dans le Ibrt une chapelle, un hdpital pour les

malades, des logements pour la gavnison ct les nouveaux neophytes, enfin des
magasins d'entrepot poiar le commerce avec les Sauvages. Le 6 Janvier 16-13,

il alia planter une croix sur le sommet de la montagne, comme un etendard,

qui devait servir de recours a la protection du ciel et d'appel aux tribus

idolatres.

L'annee suivante, comme I'enceinte du Ibrt devenait trop etroite, M. de
Maisonneuve butit, sous !a protection des canons du fort, un h6pital avec une
chapelle qui de plus furent entoures de murs solides avec menr'trieres, que les

Sauvages plus d'une fois attaquerent sans pouvoir les entamer.
Les nations Iroquoises ne d6couvrirent I'etablissement dece poste avance

que I'annee qui suivit I'arrivee de M. de Maisonneuve, qui s'etait mis en etat

de defense ; mais, des ce moment, Montreal devint le but de toutes leurs

attaques. Chaque annee, au retour du printemps, les tribus sauvages arri-

vaient devant le fort, I'environnaient, veillaient sur toutes les issues, tendaient
dos embuscades a ceux qui allaient cultiver au-dela de la portee des canons
du fort, et se croyaient sans cesse a la veiUe d'exterminer cette petite troupe
si aventuree. C'est en 1844 que M. de Maisonneuve tua un chef sauvage, a

I'endroit appele maintenaut la Place-d'Armes.

Les anneessuivantes se passerent en alarmes et en surprises continuelles,

les Sauvages firont de nombreuses victimes parmiles cultivateurs, lagarnison
etait coutiuuelloment harcelee, attaquee, decimee, mais ce fnt uno grande
surprise pour les Sauvages lors qu'apres quatre annees d'efForts continuels,

ils virent, en 1648, construire, au sud du fort, une uouvelle redoutequi devait
servir de moulin et de point d'observation, montrant ainsi que, malgre toutes

les attaques, ils etaient decides a rester en cet endroit et a ne jamais I'aban-

donner.
En 1651, M. de Maisonneuve etablitune commune, pourle p&turage, d'un

arpent de largeur sur 40 arpents de longueur, sous la protection du fort le

long du fleuve c'est ce qu'on appelle encore actuellement rue des Comrais-
saires et rue de la Commune ; il etait convenu que Ton reprendrait ce terrain
a mesure que Ton aurait besoin pour etablir les citoyens et faire le port.

En 1652 Lambert Closse,lieutenant de M. de Maisonncuve.avec quelques
hommes extermine une colonne d'Iroquois vers la rue McGill, et repousse
une autre tribu a la Pointe St. Charles ou Ton avait etabli une redoute ; a par
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tir de ce moment, 011 commence a batir des maisons ; voici quel sonl ceux qui
s'6tablirent les premiers : Jean Descaries et Jean Leduc, Andre Deraers, Jac-
ques Picot et Jean Aubuchon, Jacques Menier et Charles LeMoyne, Azarie
Ducharme et Jean Vallee. Nous citons ces noms en faisant remarquer qu'ils

sont maintenantrepresentes par des families nombreuses et prosperes.
En 1654 la Soeur Bourgeoys qui venait d'arriver et qui devint la fonda-

trice de la Congregation, retablit la croix de la moutagne qui avait ete detruite
par le froid, ou par les Iroquois ; vers le merae temps, on etablit un nouveau
cimetiere a la Place d'Armes. Eu 1656, on posa la premiere pierre d'une
rande Eglise aupres du cimetiere. Co fut alors qu'on etabli une redoute sur

a rue Notre-Dame la ou so trouve la rue St. Denis pour proteger les travail-

leurs etablis sur les versants du C6teau S. Louis, he nom de ce coteau subsiste

encore dans la rue voisine, rue St. Louis.

En 1657, la Soeur Bourgeoys commence la construction de I'Eglise de
Notre-Dame de Bonsecours, I'annec suivante M. de Maisonneuve lui donne
un terrain avec une maison pour etablir une ecole, la Sceur y entra le 30 Avril,

jour de Ste. Catherine de Sienne. C'est en cette annee qu'arriverent les pre-

miers prt'tre de St. Sulpice, ils furent loges d'abord dans les batiments do
I'hopital.

Jin 165S on eleva une nouvoUe redoute sur le Coteau St. Louis qui devait

proteger les travailleurs, c'etait sur I'endroit ou se trouve maintenant le Carre
Dalhousie. Cette redoute, augraentee plus tard et muni de bastions et de
retranchements, devint la citadelle.

En 1(J59, on avait 40 maisons bien baties, avec murs epais et meurtricres,

isolees les unes des autres, mais assez rapprochees pour pouvoir se det'endre,

en cas d'attaque ; c'etait comme autant 'le redoutes assez fortes pour rendre
inutile le premier fort qui coutinua de servir de residence au gouverneur,
mais dont on cessa des lors de reparer les bastions, degrades consideiablement
chaque annee par les glaces et la debacle du printemps

Ce fut vers ce temps que, pour proteger les travailleurs qui se repandaient
toujours de plus en plus, on etablit trois liefs considerables sur trois points

eloignes. Le fief Ste. Marie, au pied du couraut, pres dc la traverse de Lon-
gueuil, dou est venu le nom de rue Ste. Mario. Do plus, le fief St. Grabriel,

ainsi nomme en I'honneur do son patron par M. de Qiieylus, premier cure de
St. Sulpice, a Montreal, et enlin, au uord dans le Faubourg St. Laurent, un
autreliefdonneparM.de Maisonueuvo, a sou lieutenant Lambert Closso.

En chacun de ces fiefs, on etablit des redoutes, des logements pour les tra-

vailleurs, des batiments d'exploitation.

Lambert Closse quittale fort et alia loger, avec des hommes devoues,
dans la redoute qu'il avait fait construire, de la, il pouvait proteger tons le

nord de la ville.

Nous avons de ce temps, une lettro do M. d'Argemoy qui peint Montreal
suivant les idees qu'on en avait alors et qui out bien change depuis.

II faut, dit-il que je vous entretieune de Montreel, place qui fait tant de
bruit et qui est si peu de chose.- J'en parle comme savant

;
j"y ai et6 ce prin-

temps et je puis vous assurer que si j'etais peintre, jel'aurais bieutot dessinee.

Montreal est une isle assez difficile a abordor, meme en chaloupe, a cause des

grands courants du fleuve St. Laurent, particulierement ii une demie lieu en
dessous, il y a un fort, ou les chaloupes abondent, qui tombe en mines.

" On a commence une redoute et fait un moulin sur une petite eminence
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" fort avantageuse pour la defense de I'habitation. II y a environ quarante
" maisons, presqnc toutes k la vue les uns dcs autrcs, et on cela bien situ^es
" parce quelles se defendent en partie."

Malgr6 toutes ces constructions, n6anmoins lo pays etait encore telle-

ment exposC' aux courses des Iroquois que, en 1660, Mile Manse demanda k

M, de Maisonneuve de lui laisser butir dans I'interieur du Fort, uno grange
en pierre de 60 sur 30 pieds pour preserver ses r^coltes. Vers le mr-me temps,
les Iroquois firent encore plusieurs invasions redoutables ; ils avaient r6solu

d'exterminer les Fran^ais et de s'6tablir a Montreal comme 6tant un point

d'une importance extreme pour I'occupation du pays, mais M. do Maison-
neuve fit si bien veiller a la garde du territoire que dans les diverses incur-

sions des Sauvages, ils ne purent surprondre qu'un tros petit nombre de cul-

tivateurs.

Pour comprendre mainteuant quel fut le d6veloppement de Montreal
dans les anuees suivantes, il est n6cessaire de parler des domaines et seigneu-

ries qui furent constitues autour de la ville, et qui etaient destin6s a servir

de defenses avancees pour proteger la ville, et mfime I'ile entiero.

On etablit sur la Riviere St. Pierre, un fief de :500 arpents d'etendue qui
fut accords au Major Dupuy qui avait remplac6 le Major Closse. Le conces-
sionnaire etait tenu d'y batir une redoute avec des bAtiraents d'exploitation

et d'61oigner de ce cote la tentative des Sauvages.
On 6tablit encore plusieurs fiefs sur la rive gauche du St. Laurent, le

fief de Laprairie, qui fut c6d6 aux PP. .lesuites, e'lKuite apres le Sault St.

Louis, le fief de Grentilly, des iles-Courcelles et de ia bale d'Urge, en appro-
chant du lac des Deux Montagues, le fief de Boisbriant, en revenant par le

nord, d'autres fiefs sont cedees a difi'erents officiers, et enfin, a la riviere des
Prairies, deux fiefs nomm6s de Carion et de Morel, donnes a deux officiers

pour proteger I'ile de ce cote, et empficher de debarquer les Sauvages qui
venaient par la riviere de I'Assomption.

Dans les ann6es qui suivirent, on etendit encore I'occupation du pays,

sur les deux rives du fteuve pour proteger I'etablissement de I'ile de Montreal
centre les incursions des Sauvages. M. de Laubia, du regiment Broglie, obtint

deux lieues de front et de profondeur sur le lac St. Pierre, son sergent, do
Labadie, obtint le territoire voisin, et de Moras fut mis en possession de I'iK

qui est L I'erabouchure de la rividre Nicolet. M. de Normanville obtint les

terres plus voisines de Montreal. C'est alors que furent constituees les sei-

gneuries de Lavaltrie, de Repentigny, de St. Ours, de Berthelot, conced6es a
des officiers, ou des employes du gouvernement que Ton voulait r§compen-
ser.

Ceci etait pour proteger le nord, mais du cote sud c'est-a-dire sur la

rive droite du fleuve, il etait encore bien plus important de fortifier le pays
contre les Iroquois qui descendaient continuellement par la riviere Riche-
lieu pour aller se jeter ensuite sur Montreal, Trois Riviere et Quebec.

Dans ce dessin, M. Talon fit dee concessions en grand nombre a M. de
Berthier, capitaine au regiment de Carrigan ; il donna le territoire en face de
I'embouchure de la Riviere Richelieu, a M. Dupas, Tile en face qui porte
maintenant ce nom ; M. de Sorel, capitaine au meme regiment, tout le pays
des deux c6tes de la Riviere Richelieu, sur deux lieues de profondeur : les

autres rives du fleuve furent accord6es a MM. de St. Ours, I'un capitaine et

I'autre enseigne au regiment de Carrigan ; M. de Chambly reput le fort St.
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P. F. GARMODY S CO.

595 CRAIG STREET
opposite Sf, Fr,iii(i<is-Xini(i

Cabinet Makers
AND UPHOLSTERERS.

Manurncturer! .iiul Dctilers in

JAMES FOWLER

CUTL ER
RAZORS, SCISSORS, KNIVES, &c.

(iROUND & REPAIRED.

ALL KINDS OF NEW 4 SKtONI) IIAXD FlllNITrHE
CRAIO STRBET

OnkMs and roiiairini; will receive niir iiiinie<li;ue

•nUentiim.

THE GLASGOW DRUG HALL

JAMES A. IIARTE

Chemist & DruLggist
1780 NCrrRK DAME ST.

J'lefiiipiioii! cnit-fiiUy pit'paii'ii.

KOGER.S d- KINGS NEW BUILDINGS

.\Vii; Ciiitrnl I'iie Station.

DAVID SLEETII, JR.

Wood and Coal Merchant
OPPOSITE ST. ANNE MILL

HOCHELAGA.

AND YARDS AT MILE END

JOHN M. M. DUFF
118, Sr. JAMES ST.

AcGountant and Sonmiissioner

For Liking A.Tid.ivjts to be used in

New Hiunswick, (Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba,

anil the State (if Illinois, U. S. A.

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

799, NOTRE DAME STREET.

P. E. NORMANDIN

NOTARY 1 NOTAIRE

59, ST. 1 RANCOIS -XAVIER ST,

D. H. T. BORTHWICK
LUMBER AND

Ex;portin.g Agent
MOCHELAGA.

1.1 -J
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Louis et toutos les terres adjacenles ; vinront ensuite les terros donn^es k M.
de ContreccBur, M de Varenno, M. do Hoisbriivnt, M. Bouchor, etc, etc.

Eiifiti M. Charles Lomoyne re^iit les terres situees entre Ja seignourio de

M. Boucher et la seigueurie de Lajiriiirio donn6o aux IT. Jfisiiites, puis au
dela de Laprairie, il oblint encore deux lieues de front sur trois de profou-

dour, et il appela cette .seigiiourie du nom de Chftteaugai, quelle porto encore.

Tous ces fiefs peuples jiar les soldiits appartenant aux compagnies desofRciers

qui s'y etablistiaient devinrent Toiigino do hourgs et villages considerables

tels que Sorel, Chambly, Berthier, St Ours, ContrecoBiir, Vorchere, Lavaltrie.

Vareiines, Boucherville, Lougueuil, Laprairie, Chateaugai.

Montreal ainsi protegee contre les incursions des Iroquois, et etant appe-

lee a 6tre le centre d'uno population nombreuse ; il fut bientot necessairo do

tracer des aligneraents rfiguliers, pour I'etablisseraent des constructions. Ce
fut M. Dollier de Canon, Superieur du S6minaire etrepr6sentant les Seigneurs

de Montreal, qui determina ces ali!,mements, fixa le parcours des ditFferentes

rues et donna les noms qui out ete conserves jusqu'^ present. II est done
inttressant d'eu connaitre I'origine, c'est ce que nous allons exposer suivant

le proces verbal qui fut redige le 12 Mars 1672.

M. Dollier de Canon tra9a d'abord au centre une grande rue qui parcou-

rait toute la ville et qui devait 6tre la rue principale : il lui donna le nom do
Notre-Dame, en Thonneur de la Tres-Sainte Vierge qui avail 6te choisie

comme patronne de la ville. 11 trapa ensuite une autre rue dans un sens

parallele, a laquelle il donna le nom de St. Jacques, en I'honneur de M. Jac-

ques Olier, I'un des premiers fondateurs da I'etablissement de Montr6al.

Une autre rue trac<ie plus pres du lleuve recjut le nom de St. Paul, en
I'honneur de M. Paul de Maisonneuve, premier G-ouverneur de la ville.

Dans le sens transversal, il tra^a plusieurs autres rues qui aboutissaient

au tieuve. A la premiere il donna le nora de St. Pierre, en I'honneur du prince

des Apotrep, et aussi en consideration de M. de Fancarap, I'un des premiers

fondateurs qui portait ce nom ; la seconde rue re^ut le nom de St. Fran9oi8

en I'honneur de St. Franfois, patron de M. Dollier de Canon ; * la troisiemc

rue refut le nom de St. Joseph, en I'honneur de ce saint patriarche ; la qua-

trieme rue refut le nora de St. Lambert, en I'honneur de M. Lambert Closse,

lieutenant de M. Maisonneuve, qui avait ete tue dans une rencontre avec

les Iroquois ; la cinquieme rue reput le nom de St. Gabriel, en I'honneur de
M. Q-abriel de Queylus, ler cure de Montreal, et de M. Gabriel Souart qui fut

sou successeur ; ia sixieme rue reput le nom de St. Charles en consideration

de M. Charles Lemoyne, qui avait rendu de si grands services a la Golonie.

Le site ou M. Dollier de Canon, avait trace ces rues 6tait admirablement
choisi pour I'emplacement et la defense d'une ville. C'etait un plateau elev6

et escarp6 au-dessus du fleuve, ayant la forme d'un carr6 long ou parall6lo-

gramme d'un mille et demi de longueur par un tiers de mille en largeur, ou
ce plateau defendu d'un cote par le fleuve, I'etait de I'autre par un vallon

profond faisant le tour, et ou coulait un cours d'eau en communication avec
la riviere et dont on pouvait grossir les eaux a volonte, ce rectangle, coup6
tres nettement a ses angles, etait done a I'abri de toutes parts.

• Cu nom (Jcsigimit St FiRn<;ois d'AssiBe dans In [H'liHee de M. Dollier de Cunon, niiiis duiisla suite

Mgr de Laval ayant donne .St. Franijois Xuvier tomme I'un des piinuipaiix patrons du Canada, cettc rue

prit inaensiblement le nom de ce saint.
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Les rues se couvriront siiccessivemHiit do constructions, et los officiors

qui avaient obtenus des terros consid^^^rahlos dans les environs et qui les

avaient raises en culture et en rapport, bAtirent aussi des residences dans la

yille, pour passer la plus rude saison de I'annoo et pour entretenir leurs rela-

tions avec les traitantij et avec I'administration locale. M. de Lonj^ueuil avait
son hotel k Tomplacement actuel du Marchu Bonsocourb ; M. do Vaudreuil 1^

ou se trouve la Place Jacques-Cartior ; M. de Raraezai, a lemplaiement de
I'Ecole Normale

;
M. de Maricouft avait sa residence la ou se trouvf la Maison

des Freres des E«oles Chrrtii-nncs
; M. do IJeaujeu avait son hotel a rextrt'-mite

do la rue Notre-Dame. preN des Rt'-colletK.

De plus sur I'ile Ste-Helone on voyait la n'-sidcncf d'»''tt'' dos Sieurs do
Longuouil, qui en oixtre avaient dt^ I'autre coto du ilouve leur niaiioir onvi-
ronne do leurs terres on ploiu rapport. Lo Gouvornour do Frontonac ocrivait

vers 1(!8() on jmrlant du Siour do lionguouil ; "Son I'ort ot isa maison nous
donnent uno idoo dos Chi\teaux do Franoo I'ortitios." C'elortotait bati on piorre

avec quatro tours aux angles, Kur la rive ou se trouve lo boixrg di' Longiituiil

en lace de Montreal.
24 Juillot 174!»—Co matin J'allai on bateau de Laprairio a Montroal, la

riviere St-Laureut. A notro arrivoo nous trouvilmos uno loulo do goiis vounis ii

la porte do la vilh^ par ou nous dovions entror. lis otaiont tres dosiroux do
nous voir, et ils nous assureront qin' nous etions les promiors Suodois qui
lurent venus a Montreal.

A notro dobarquoraont le Gouverneur de la villo nous avait envoye un
capitainequim'invita a lo suivro a la maison du Q-ouvornoni uquolilmo pre-

senta. Le Baron de Longuouil n'otait onooro quo Vioo-Gouvernour, mais il

attendait chaquo.jour la promotion do Franco. II mo roput plus polimeiit ot

genoreusomont que je no pourrais I't^xprimor, et mo moutra dos l(>ttros du Gou-
verneur-GoiK'ral a Quebec, M. lo Mar(i[uis do la Galissoiniiero. qui montionnait
qu'il avait vepu des ordros de la Cour do France, pour jiourvoir ii tons mes
besoiiiK dans mon A'oyage, ai;x I'rais de Sa Majeste Chrotionne, etc., etc.

Les hommes ici sont extromement polls ot saluont tout coux qu'ils rencon-

tront dans los rues. Les dames ot les hommes portent dos oventails dans los

moments do grande chaleur. La paix coiuluo rocomment entro la Franco ot

I'Angleterre iut proislameo aujourd'hui. Les soldats otaient sous les armes, les

canons des roraparts lurent tires ot accompagnos de salvos et de mousquetterie.

Le soir on tira des feux d'artitice et la villo I'ut illuminoo. Los ruos otaient

pleines de monde. Le Gouverneur m'invita A soujier et a partagor la joio des

citoyons ; il y avait a cotte reunion uu grand uombro d'officiers et de personnos

de distinction, etc., etc.

2H Juillot.—Co matin j'accompagne le Gouverneur, Baron de Longueiail ot

sa lamillo, a uno ile appolee Ste-Heleno, qui est sa proprieto. Elle est t^n I'ai'e

de la villo et pres du cote oppose du lleuvo. Le Gouverneur y a uno tres jolio

residence avei; un grand jardin precede d'une cour ; sur Tile se trouve un
moulin.

ler Aout. — Le Goiivernour-Goneral du Canada a reside ordinairement a

Quebec, mais il vient souvent a Montreal, ou il passe I'hivor. Pendant son

fcejour a Montreal il demeure dans ce qu'on appelle " le Chateau," qui est xine

grande maison de pien-e, bati par le Gouverneur-General de Vaudreuil, et ap-

partenant encore a ses descendants qui le louent au roi.

Montreal est la secoude ville en Canada quant a son etendue et sa richesse
;

*1H>
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mais elle est la premiere pour sa belle position et la douceur de sou climat. A
quelque lieues au-dessus de la ville, le St-Laureut se divise en plusieurs bran-
ches, et forme ainsi plusieurs iles, parmi lesquelles I'ile de Montreal est la plus
grande. Elle est longue de dix lieues de France et large de quatre dans sa plus
grande largeur. La ville de Montreal est batie siir le cote est de I'ile, le long de
la plus considerable branche du St-Laurent, ce qui rend sa situation tres belle

et tres avantageuse. La ville est quadrangulaire ou plutot c'est un parallelo-

gramme rectangulaire qui se tend le long du fieuve ; de I'autre cote elle est

environnee de champs a ble tres productifs, de prairies charmantes et de bois
tres agreables. Elle a pris son nom de Montreal d'une haute montagne situee

a un demi mille a I'ouest de la ville, qui eleve sa t6te au-dessus des bois,—c'est

J. Cartier qui donna ce uom au site lorsqu'il le visita en 1.58.) ; une ville in-

dienne situee au pied s'appelait Hochclaga. Les pretres, suivaut leur couturae
de donner des noms de saints a chaque etablissement appelerent Montreal du
uom de Ville Marie, mais ce i'ut le premier nom qui prevalut, C'est une ville

agreable, bien fortili6e, et eutouree de murailles elevees et solides. Sur le cote

est, elle est defeudue par la riviere St-Laurent, etpar I'autre cote par uu vallons

profond empli d'eau qui protege la ville centre toute surprise de la part de
ennemis. Cependaut elle ne pourrait soutenir un long siege, a caiise do son
etendue qui exige une garnison tres nombreuse, et parce qu'elle est composee
surtout de coustrudtion en bois. II y a plusieurs eglises, parmi lesquelles je

mentionnerai d'abord celle qui appartient aux pretres de tSt-Sulpice ; ensuite

celle des .Tesuites ; celle des peres Fraiiciscains, celle appartenant a la Congre-
gation, et celle de I'hopital. La premiere par les ornemeuts exterienrs et inte-

rieurs, est de beaucoup la plus belle des eglises de la ville et meme de tout le

Canada, les pretres du seminaire de St-Sulpice out une grande residence, ou ils

viveut en communaute. La raaison des Frauciscains est spacieuse et eutouree

de murs solides, mais elle nest pas si belle que la precedent^'. Le college des

Jesuites est petit mais bien bati. Chacune de ces demeures a des grands

jardius pour I'agrement et I'usage des comrauuautes auxquelles ils appartien-

nent. Plusieurs des maisons de la ville sout en pierre, les autres en bois mais
baties avec soin. Les maisons les plus considerables out des galeries sur la rue

oil Ton \-ient s'asseoir le matin et le soir. Les rues sont longues, spacieuses, en
ligne droite et regulieres, coupees a angles droits jiar les rues adjacentes, quel-

ques lines seulement sont pavees. Les portes de la ville sont nombreiises ; il y
en a cinq sur le lleuve dont deux sont tres grandes ; il y en a aussi plusieurs

sur I'autre cote de la ville.

Le vendredi, il y a uu jour de marche, les habitants des environs appor-

teut leurs deurees. et les gens de la ville se Iburnissent pour toute la semaine,

les indiens vienneut ce jour la en grand nombre dans la ville pour veiidre et

acheter.

La de("linaison de I'aiguille est de dix degres 88 minutes par la boussole.

M. Billion, un des pretres du seminaire, qui a un goiit particuliev pour les ina-

thematiques et I'astronomie, a dessine un meridien dans le jardiu du seminaire

qu'il m'a dit avoir examine de jour et de unit et qu'il a trouve tres exact. J'ai

compose ma boussole avec son meridien et j'ai trouve absolumeut la meme
declinaison.

Suivaut M. Billion, la latitude de Montreal est de 4.5 degres et 27 minutes.

Le voyageur se rend ensuite de Montreal a Quebec et il fait des observa-

tions interessantes ; il constate que toutes les rives du tieuve etaient deja oc-
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cupees et en plein rapport, toutes les terres Mties et ayant leurs b&timeuts
d'exploitation, or il ecrit en 1'740, c'est ainsi qu'il s'exprime :

" Le pays des deux cot^s du fleuve, est tres agr6able et le bon 6tat de la

culture, ajoute beaucoup a la beauts du pays. On peut appeler tout ce parcours,

un village commenpaut a Montreal et tinissant a Quebec, sur une etendue de
180 milles, car les maisons de ferme ne sont jamais a plus de cinq arpents de

distance les unes des autres, et souveut a trois arpents. L'aspect de cette dis-

position est excessivement remarquable surtout quand la riviere est en droite

iigne, parce qu'alors les maisons semblent plus rapprochees et pr6sentent I'eftet

de I'avenue d'un village.

HOTEL-DIEU DE MONTREAL, 1652.

A. D. 1640, le Canada §tait reste presque sans culture ; et Ton y comptait
k peine deux cents fran^ais y compris les lemmes, les enfants et les religieuses

de Quebec. C'est alors que Dieu inspira a un pieux laique d'^tablir une colonie

pour honorer la Sainte-Vierge dans I'ile de Montreal. M. .T6r6me Le Royer de
la Dauversiere, lieutenant-general au presidial de la Fleche en Anjou, unit ses

plans a ceux de I'il lustre foudateur du seminaire de St-Sulpice, M. Olier, qui
presque simultanement avait eu le mfime g6nereux dessein. Des personnes de
la Cour, et des prt^tres vertueux, brulant de zele pour la propagation de la foi,

s'associerent aux fondateurs pour fairc I'acquisition de I'ile de Montreal, et ils

apprecierent les avantages qu'elle oflrait a I'execution de leurs projets aposto-

liques. L'association se forma sous le nom de " Messieurs et Dames de la

Societe de Notre-Dame de Montreal pour la conversion des sauvages de la

Nouvelle-France.

"

Les hardis colons destines a ce uouvcau poste, le plus avance de civilisa-

tion dans cette partie Cix globe, s'etaient embarques, des I'annee precedente,

conduits par un pieux et brave gentilhomme Champenois, M. de Maisonneuve.
Le 17 mai 1642, ils mirent pied a terre dans la partie de I'ile connue plus tard

sous le nom de Poinie d Callieres, et ils s'y etablirent au nombre de quarante-
cinq. Cette petite troupe comprenait des soldats et des ouvriers de divers etats

tous choisis pour leur piete et leurs bonnes mceurs ; Melle Mance en faisait

partie Cette femme intrepide se rendait en Canada pour y fonder un Hdtel-
Dieu, et preparer les voies aux soBurs Hospitalieres de St. Joseph, qui venaient
de s'^tablir a la Fleche, en sorte qu'a Montreal le premier hopital prit nais-

sance avec la premiere chapelle. Mile. Mance partagea avec joie les dangers,
les epreuveE et les privations des commencements de Ville-Marie.

Le ler Novembre 1669, trois scBursarriverent de France pour apporter a

Montreal la stabilite et la profession solennelles.

Au mois d'Aout 1662, la Soeur Marie Morin entra a I'Hotel-Dieu comme
novice a I'^ge de 13 ans et demie, et c'est la premiere soeur d'origine Cana-
dienne qui ait fait ses voeux a Montreal. Elle v6cut 82 ans, et c'est a elle que
Ton doit les Annates de VHdlel-Dieu, m^moire du plus touchant et du plus
6difiant interet, qu'elle a ecrit jusqu'au 29 Septembre 1726.

CONcmEOATION DE NOTRE-DAME DE MONTREAL, 16o3.

Marguerite Bourgeoys naquit a Troyes, en Champagne, en 1620, et olle

commen9a par faire partie de la congregation externe, 6tabiie dans cette ville
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63 Hatton Garden, London, and 246 St. James St., Montreal.
Ground scleiitlfloally from clear and pure Pebble, or optical glass specially manufactured lor the purpose
they are wltliout exception best adapted to rcitore the ravages of asft. and to retain perfect vision ; they
are especially recommended by the most eminent of the Fawiilly.

EVERY PAIR OF SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES IS MARKED " B.L."

Agnta wtsted ir. tU^th« Cities, Towns and Villages in tlie Dominion.

BARRIERE & FRERE
MARCHANDS DE

Marchandises Sechesjrangaise, Anglaise et Americaine

715, RUE NOTRE DAME, 715.

UNIVERSAL COMMODE CABINET.

We respectfully call your attention to the

UNIVERSAL COMMODE CABINET
which is unquestionably the best invention tlmt has been ofleretl to tlie public for years.

The Cabinets are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Kacully all over the country and in the

United States.

The Cabinets arc made in Walnut, Cherry, Ash and Mahojjany, and can be applied to ANY
Commode, Somno, or Washtand.

THB UNIVERSAL CABINET
The Cabinet is not intended for the sick rooms merely, but to be used liy ladies and children in

lilace of the old fashioned vessel which is much too low for comfort or health.

The Universal Cabinet will fit any Commode, Somno or Washstand and can be ordered to any
address, on receipt of $3.50. We will send, if required, a practical man to put it up.

UNIVERSAL COMMODE CABINET Co,,

Beaver Hall Hill, corner Lagauchetlere Street.
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par les Religieuses de rinsiitution de Bx. P. Fourrier. G'6tait une association

de jeunes pereonnes qui, sans contracter aucun engagement de conscience, se

fortifiaient dans la devotion .par des bonnes oeuvres faites en commun.
Soenr Bourgeoys arriva h Montreal le 16 Novembre 1658, et elle dfiploya

dans cette Colonic la Charitfe d'une hfiroine et d'un apotre, Ville-Marie ne se

composait alors que d'nne cinqnantaine de cabanes, et il n'y avait qu'un tres-

petit nombre d'enfant en bao kge, trop jeunes pour suivre une 6cole. La Soeur
Bourgeoys se fit alors la servante de M. de Maisonneuve ; elle s'occupa du soin

de la Chapelle el des mille CBUvres que son ing6nieuse charit6 sut inventor.

En 1657, le Soeur Bourgeoys put ouvrir une veritable ecole et elle la

commen9a dans uue stable, le seul local que Ton put mettre a sa disposition,

vu r^tat de pauvret6 de la colonic. L'annee suivaute, elle se rendit en F ranee
pour y chercher du secours, et elle ramena de Troyes quatre jeunes personnes,

avec losquelles elle fonda la Congregation de Notre-Dame de Montreal. En
1666 leur ^tablissement avait d6ja prospere, et en outre d'une ecole pour les

petites fiUes de la classe ouvriere, la Soeur Bourgeoys organisait un pension-

nat de demoiselles, et une congregation externe a I'sxemple de celle de Troyes.

I.B8 SCEURS ORISES, 1747.

L'Hdpital-General de Montreal doit sa premiere fondation a un vertu£ux
citoyen de cette ville.M. Fran9oi6 Charon de la Barre,qui voulut y consacrer #s
biens et sa personne. Deux autres pieux laiques, MM. Jean Fredin et Pierre

Le Ber, le seconderent puissamment, et donnerent avec lui commencement a

son CBUvre de charite, de zele et de desinteressement. M. Le Ber 6tait le frere

de la sainte Recluse qui v6cut vingt ans dans une cellule du Convent de la

Congregation de Ville-Marie, sans communication avec le monde. II resta

fidele a sa vocation jusqu'a sa mort, ne fit point de voeux, mais termina une
vie sainte comme pensionnaire, a I'Hopital Gr6neral, en Octobre 1707. Les
trois amis voulaient former une Communaut6 de Freres Hospitallers, destines

a soigner des hommes pauvres et jntirmes.

Des 1688, M. Charon et ses deux associes obtinrent du Superieur de la

Maison de St. Sulpice de Montreal un terrain convenable ^ la Pointe Callidres,

et ils firent bient6t a leurs frais plusieurs autres aquisitions pour servir a la

fondation de rh6pital.
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MONTREAL FROM 1816

SWAMPS, CREEKS AND HILLS WHERE NOW IS LEVEL OBOUND.

Vijyer garden was then a swamp, and from this swamp a sluggish creek
or ditch ran south-westerly along what is now Craig street, past the east end
St. Antoine street, making a turn at Dow's brewery, coming east through the
" Priests' garden," across McG-ill street at St. Ann's market and into the river,

where the Custom House now stands. Its lower course was at least twenty
feet deep, allowing canoes in times of high water to come up to McGill street.

Over its banks wan thrown all the filth and refuse of the city, to be washed
away once a year by the spring freshets. It was crossed by four bridges, over
which ran roads into the country. In the bed of this creek is now Graig street

tunnel, the main sewer of the city,

About where St. Louis street now is was a small deep pound, the resort

of muskrats and waterfowl. Between Eonsecours street and St. Mary was
" Citadel Hill," sixty feet high, occupied by the military, having on its sum-
mit a large block house, where cannon were fired at sunrise and at noon, and
a sentry paced constantly. The eastern portion of this hill, where Dalhousie
square is now, was removed in 1812 to construct the plateau of the Champ de
Mars, and in 1819 the remainder, between Bonsecours street and the square,

was taken to fill up and level off the pond just mentioned. Mr. Dorwin was
one of the contractors in the latter removal and earth to the depth of 55 feet

was taken from where the old Donegani Hotel stands, and St. Mary street

was thus joined with Notre-Dame. There was a tradition among the old set-

tlers that the hill had originally been built with material dug from the pond,
but this was disproved by the disclosure through it of the natural strata and
layers of earth. On the side of the hill next the pond were found several coff-

ins, some of them well preserved. The coroner was notified, but instead of

holding a long judicial and scientific investigation he ordered them to be
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RICHARD HEMSLEY

PRACTICAL

^ WATCHMAKER l>o

AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER

2011 NOTRE DAME STREET

J. H. WOOD S SON

leooFBies

ROSIN 4, '~EMENT

2234, NOTRE DIME STREET,

H. A. CHSPUT

NEWSPAPERS

IdYertisiM kmi
35 ST. JAMES St.

All the above Roofs carefully attended to Iiy the

Advertisers.

Agent for Newspapers from all over the woald, at

the Publishers

LOWEST RATES.
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tumbled into the pond with the rest of the earth. Under the block-house on
the summit was found a human skeleton wrapped in the remains of an old
blanket.

Five roads, corresponding to St. Mary, St. Lawrence, St. Antoine, St.

Joseph and "Wellington streets, ran out of the city to the country, four of

thom passing through groups of houses forming four small suburbs.

QUEBEC SUBURBS.

The Quebec suburbs, the most aristocratic locality outside the city limits

consisted of a score or two of buildings, mostly small, scattered along both
sides of St. Mary street from a gate at the east end of St. Paul street to beyond
Molson's Brewery. There were a few side lanes, the outlines of the present
cross streets, and the Papineau Road had just been opened through which the

habitants from the country to the north and east began to pass as the shortest

way to market. On the right hand passing down were the three fine stone

residences of Bishop Mountain, Judge Reid, and Baron Grant, all now stand-

ing, the last afterwards bought by William Molson. Molson's Brewery stood

then as now, and a short distance beyond was a foundry carried on by the

large firm of Allison, Turner & Co. Between the two was a shipyard, the

only one then in the place, where a shipbuilder named Johnson built vessels

for Mr. James Miller, and below the foundry was the fine country residence

of the Hon. John Richardson' the prime mover in the digging of the Lachine
canal. In Hochelaga were a few farm-houses and a tavern or two.

ST. LAWRENCE SUBURBS.

St. Lawrence suburb, the most populous of the four, commenced at a

bridge over the creek at the foot of St, Lawrence street. This street, as far up
as where Ontario now intersects, was quite thickly lined with small low
wooden buildings. Above Sherbrooke street, before reaching the Mile End
tavern, there were but two houses, both of stone, and on the left side of the

street, then belonging to John Clark, and now the property of the Bagg
estate. Taylor's brewery was then occupied by Thomas French as a tannery

and G-eo. Wurtele kept the " Farmers' Hotel " in the old house now standing

opposite the St. Lawrence market and called the " Glasgow Ilotei." Sherbrooke
street was then opened from St. Lawrence street about as far west as Bleury.

In 1819 two fine residences were built on this street, one by Jacob Hall, and
the other by Torrance. They were both prominent objects to the citizens

below, and the latter being the only cut-stone structure outside the main city,

was the admiration of every passer-by. It is now the residence of the Molson
family. To the west, " The Towers," still well preserved, had even then been
standing for over a hundred years, and are probably the oldest buildings in

Montreal. A foot bridge crossed the creek at Bleury street, and a narrow lane

ran up about as far as Dorchester street, along which straggled about half-a-

dozen small houses. This was called " Flirtation Lane " and was a favorite

promenade for romantic couples during the long twilight of the summer eve-

nings.
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ST. ANTOINE SUBURBS.

St. Antoine suburbs began at a bridge crossing the creek at the east end
of St. Antoine street and was a road with several cross lanes pretty closely

built up as far west as Mountain street. There was only one first-class house,

that of Norman A McLeod, a rich " North-Wester," or member of the North-
West Company. The chief man of this company, the Hon. William McQ-illi-

vray, had a fine stone residence in Cote St. Antoine, about the end ofDorches-
ter street, the most magnificent building in the whole city, afterwards owned
by the Hon. Charles Wilson.

STEAMBOATINO ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.

In 1807 Robert Fultor had launched the first steamboat in the world on
the Hudson. In 1808 John and Henry Winans built a small barge shaped
steamboat on Lake Champlain, called the " Vermont," which was wrecked
near St. Johns in the fall of 1815. In November 1809, the " Accommodation,"
built by John Molson, the first steamboat ever seen on the St. Lawrence,
made her trial trip from Montreal to Quebec in 66 hours, including 30 hours
stoppage on the way. She was not a success, however, and next year he built

the " Malsham," and in 1813 the Swiftsure,' which made her first trip to Que-
bec on May 4. In 1815 the " Car of Commerce " was built by an association

of merchants in opposition to Molson, and was, perhaps, a little swifter boat

than any of those preceding her. But in the spring of 1817 John Molson laun-

ched the " Lady Sherbrooke," which being the largest and swiftest at once
became the most popular boat on the rivar. She once made a trip to Quebec
in 16 hours, which was heralded all over the country and often boasted of by
her commander, Captain Cousit. He had formerly been a Lieutenant in the

English Navy and was a regular old salt. He was famous for his dinners on
board, which were got up m John Bull style, with plenty of roast beef and
plum pudding. A passage to Quebec in the " Lady Sherbrooke " cost $8 down
and $10 up. AH these stamboats were heavy, full-bowed vessels, sloop-rigged,

with flush decks, berths below, side wheels, and low pressure engines, of

about 45 or 50 horse-power. In the passage up from Quebec they needed to

take every advantage of wind and tide, and the manner of their being towed
up St. Mary's current has been spoken of. Such a thing as stemming the

rapids above the city was not thought of. In 1818, John D. Ward, an Ameri-
can, a quiet, sober-faced young man, arrived in this city and went to work in

Allison, Turner & Co.'s foundry, and being very enterprising established the

next year the " Eagle " foundry for himself. He spent a week in sounding the

channel above the city and declared a boat could be built which would go to

Laprairie. He got a few capitalists interested in the matter and a steamboat

was built under his directions, he himself constructing the engine. One fine

afternoon in the summer of 1819 it was announced that the steamboat " Mon-
treal " would make a trip to Laprairie and back, and a great crowd assem-

bled on the river bank, everyone, even old John Molson, saying she would
never make the passage. She started, however, and after two or three hours'

watching by the incredulous crowd it was seen that she had passed the
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" TVot's Roches " and reached her destination. It was then said that she would
strand on her downward passage, but she arrived safely, and steamboats have
run regularly to Laprairie during the summer season ever since.

THR MONEY OK OUR FATHERS.

Most ot the money in use was silver. The coins were Spanish dollars

French half-crowns valued at two shillings and ninepence, pistareens, valued
at once shilling, and sevenpance halt-penny pieces. The only paper money
ever seen in the country were army bills which had been issued by the Govern-
nent during the war, and were most of them redeemed shortly after. The
habitants, not being able to read, would not take paper money and preferred

silver coin, i)erhap8, to any other. Consequeijtly all kinds of silver coins,

depreciated and otherwise, poured into the country from all quarters, and
passed at par and sometimes above it. Half-crowns and pistareens were worth
only half a dollar and ITcts., respectively, in Boston, but were brought over
here by the boxful and passed at the above quoted values. Speculators brought
over large quantities of American half-dollars and exchanged them for army
bills, which were at a heavy discount here, took the army bills over the bor,

der and sold them at a high premium.

During the session of Parliament in 1849, a Bill was introduced and
passed provid.ng for the payment of losses sustained during the Rebellion.
The British inhabitants were indignant that any such Bill should have been
introduced, and every means were taken to prevent its passage through the
House. "When it had been passed, great anxiety was manifested as to whether
it would receive the sanction of the Governor-Q-eneral. On Wednesday, the
25th April, a day which will be long noted in the annals of our city. Lord
Elgin proceeded to the Parliament House to sanction the new tariff, and
other Acts. About five o'clock in the afternoon he sanctioned a number of

Bills, and among them was the objectionable Rebellion Bill. No sooner had
the Bill become law than the information was conveyed to the crowds in

waiting outside of the building, and when His Excellency appeared he was
received with groans and pelted with stones and eggs. The excitement was
intense. Printed notices were posted in various parts of the city, calling a

mass meeting to be held immediately on the Champ de Mars, and by eight
o'clock an immense number of persons had assembled, when, after some
strong resolutions had been passed, the cry was raised " To the Parliament
Buildings."

The House of Assembly was engaged in discussing the Judicature Bill,

when a loud shout gave the members warning that a riot was fermenting
outside. A number ot stones were now thrown through the windows, and in

a short time there were but few squares of glass left unbroken in the whole
range of the buildings.

By this time the members had all retreated, when about a dozen persons
entered the Assembly Hall, and one of them Isoldly seated himself in the
Speaker's chair, and muttered something abont dissolving the Parliament.
The others then commenced the work of demolishing all that came before
them, sticks being thrown at the glass globes on the gasaliers which were
beyond their reach.
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The cry of fire was now raised, and it was discovered that the building
had been fired by some of the mob. The fire spread with ijreat rapidity, ana
in half-an-hour the whole building was wrapped in a sheet of flame, No
attempt was made to save the building, and the engines were only used upon
the surrounding property. By this fire the valuable library, containing.the
archives and records of the colony for over a century, was completely des-
troyed. The only articles saved was the mace belonging to the Lower House.
The party who saved the mace carried it to Donegani's Hotel, and delivered
it to Sir Allan McNab.

The mob now proceeded to the residence of Mr. Lafontaine, and set it on
fire, but through the efforts of some of the citizens the flames were extinir-

uished, but the whole of the furniture and library was completely demolished.
Several other houses, occupied by obnoxious members of the Parliament, were
also destroyed.

It was feared that the Governor might suffer from the violence of the

mob. He therefore left his residence at Monklands and remained in the city

under the protection of a body of military.

On the 26th, Messrs. Mack, Howard, Ferris and others, were arrested on
the charge of arson, and were committed for trial. A crowd of nearly 3000
persons accompanied them to jail, but no violence was shown.

The Parliament Building destroyed during this riot, was originally the

St. Ann's market ; the interior of which had been remodelled for the accom-
modation of the Legislature. It was .342 feet in length by 50 in width, the

central portion projecting four feet beyond the wings. It was constructed of

Montreal limestone, and though plain, its only ornaments being a portico at

either end, presented an effective appearance.

The persons arrested on charge of arson wore subsequently admitted to

bail, and upon their trial taking place were acquitted.

The most important event of 1851 was the opening of the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic Railway from LongueuU, opposite Montreal, to Richmond,
Eastern Townships, a distance of 9(3 miles. This was celebrated by a grand
procession, ball and dinner. Triumphal arches were erected at various parts

of the city, the finest being that placed at the corner of St. .lames and McGill
streets, and which was brilliantly illuminated during the evening. It bore
emblems of commerce and railway improvements. The Victoria Square, (then,

Hay-market and Commissioners-square) was also decorated and illuminated.

The power of electing a person to fill the office of mayor had up to this

time been vested in the city council, but a change was now made whereby
that otlicer was elected by the peoi)le, and in 1852 the first election by sufFraga

took place, when Charles Wilson, Esq., was re-elected to the ottice which he
had previously held.

During this year, two disastrous fires occurred and destroyed nearly

twelve hundred buildings, rendered about nine thousand persons houseless,

On Saturday, July 22nd, the foundation of pier No. 1, of the greatest tri-

umph of engineering skill, the Victoria Bridge, was laid with great ceremony.

In 1854, many of the citizens were called to mourn the loss of loved ones
who were cut down by that fearful disease, " Asiatic Cholera'" which broke
out June 24th, and raged for about two months. The total number of deaths

was, 1,186.
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MATTHEW WALSH
FURNITURE DEALER

AND

Kiarniture Appraiser
1320, n^OTieiB ID.A-3is/£E ST.

Parties having furniture to be valued, will have it done carefully by the Advertiser.

Those intending setting up house keeping will Jind this Store one

of the cheapest and best in Montreal,

GEORGE RICHARDSON

BOY'S CLOTHING.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR ALL KINDS OF SUITS FOR BOYS.

W. &. B. FRANCIS
400 ST. PAUL ST.

HARDWARE AND CUTTLERY
WHOLESALE.
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In March 1855, and Industrial Exhibition was ht Id in the City Concurt
Hall for the purpose of 8«'lectitij;f articles to be sent to the I'nris Exhibition. It

was publicly inaugurated l)y His Excellency, Sir Edmund llea«l, the Uovernor-
Ooneral, who visited Montreal for the first lime (for that purpose) on March
6th. This visit was celebrated in the most enthusiastic manner, and every
possible ertort was made to r»'ii(ler his visit agreeable.

The population in 1H5H was about 80,000 ; the number of deaths during
the year being about 2,430.

On Tuesday, 4th January I8f)9, the Hishop's Church, St-Denis street, was
destroyed by fire. It was built on the side ol the church burned during the

great conHugration in 1H52. The building was hirge, and cost $120,000.

The formal opening and inauguration of the Victoria Bridge was, in co-

lonial importance, the chief feature in the visit of the Prince of Wales to

Montreal, and the completion of this noble structure deserved to be celebrated

with all the state iind pomp which the presence oi royalty <!oul(l bestow. As
an engineering triumph over mituriil dilHculties of the most stupendous kind
it is not only without its ecpial in the world, but the world olfers nothing
which may fairly be put in comparison with it ; nothing which can be pointed

to as evidencing more determined perseverance in the luce of almost hopeless

obstacles, more genius or more consummate skill.

On the 18th June 1861, Montreal was again honored by a visit from a

member of the Boyal Family, I'rince Alfred. In accordance with her Majes-

ty's request no formal reception was given, yet he was cordially n'ueived by
those in waiting, who testified their pleasure by loud cheers as the carriage

drove from the wharf.
While the city was in the midst of excitement on account of the seizure

of Mason and Slidell, an event occurred which tended much to throw a sad-

ness over its inhabitants. On Tuesday, December 24th, the news was spread
that the husband of our beloved Queen, and father of the prince whom the

citizens had so recently welcomed, had been suddenly removed by death. It

would not be within our province to enlarge upon the noble qualities which
had secured for the Prince Consort the affections of the people ; suffice it to

say, their grief was shown in the droopings Hags which hung at half mast on
all the public buildings. A Urge meeting was held at the City Concert Hall,

and adopted an address of condolence to Her Majesty, for which she returned
her thanks.

In July 1862, the G-overnor-General, Lord Monck, paid his first visit to

the city, and was hospitably entertained by the Corporation, who presented an
address of welcome, and provided every possible means towards rendering

his visit agreeable.

His Excellency the Governor-Greneral, having left Canada for England,
fSii John Michel was sworn in Montreal, as Administrator of the G-overn-

uient ill the absence of the Governor-G-eneval. Sir John took up his resi-

dence in the city, and during his administration the Executive Council met
h' re twice in each month for the transaction of public business.

For some time during the latter part of the year the attention of the

authorities had been directed towards the movements of an organization

existing principally in the United States, and known as the " Fenian Brother-

hood," whose design was the liberation of Ireland from British rule. At its

organization, "id for a considerable time afterwards, little attention was paid
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to threats raado by its leaders, but when they proceeded so far as to threaten

the peace and safety of the country, the authorities raado preparation whereby
they might be able to repel an attack made.

In the early part of 1868 the mutterings ol" a new Fenian excitement

was again heard on our borders, and after an interval of nearly two years of

peace and quiet, we were once more threatened by an invasion. As in the

previous case this report was the result of the unfriendly ft-elings existing

between the United States and England. But, fortunately for Canada, the

resources of the brotherhood were not sufficient to enable them to carry out

their design ; but while the invasion of the country was abandoned, still the

diabolical spirit which animated many of its partisans made good its foot-

hold in the country, and, as, in other places throughout the world, those who
or'.',)osed the mad scheme were singled out as victims, and a more distin-

guished victim could not have been chosen then the Hon. Thomas d'Arcy

McGee, a representative of the City of Montreal in the Provincial Parliament,

v/ho was foully assassinated on the morning of April 7th, 1868, while return-

ing from the Parliament buildings to his lodings in Ottawa.

The funeral which took place on Monday, 13th, will be long remembered.
The streets were covered with mourning flags and festoons of black, giving

the scene a striking and funereal aspect, and those streets through which the

procession was to pass were lined on either sides by soldiers, regulars and
volunteers.

The summer of 1868 will be long remembered, for many are the mourners
over friends and relations who fell beneath the excessive heat of July. On the

the 17th of that month ten persons died from its effects. The thermometer for

several days ranged from 90 to 100 degrees in the shade, and great suffering

was caused thereby, not only to man, but a large number of horses were
fatally sunstruck while working on the streets.

On the 28th of the month a sharp shock of an earthquake was felt It

was accompanied by a grating and rumbling noise, something like a vessel

slightly touching the ground ; and a trembling movement caused doors and
windows to vibrate with considerable violence. It lasted several seconds,

but no damage was done.

On Friday, September 11th, His Lordship Bishop Fulford, the tirst

Anglican Bishop of the Diocese of Montreal, died at his residence after a pain-

ful illness.

The winter of 1868-9 was remarkable for the great amount of snow
which fell, there being in some of the streets ol the city a depth of seven to

nine feet.

On the 1st of February 1869, Sir John Young arrived in the city, and the

following day, at half-past ton, ho proceeded to ihe Court-House, where he
was duly sworn in as Governor-General, Hon. Mr. Justice Badgley adminis-
tering the customary oath.

On Friday, the 8th of October, Prince Arthur, third son of H. M. Gracious
Majesty, arrived in Montreal to join the P.CO. Rifles here stationed, he hold-

ing a lieutenant's commission in this splendid regiment. The route of the

Princes progress from the landing at the Jacques Cartier wharf, by Jacques
Cartier Square, Notre-Dame street, Place-d'Armes, Great St. James street, Kade-
gonde street, Beaver Hall, &c., to his chosen residence on Sim()son street,

j

presented a most animated appearance. The day throughout was more than j
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Designer and Engraver on Wood
(ESTA BLISHED 1850.)
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usually fine, with a bright sun, a clear sky and a lively breeze to float the

flags so profusely displayed in honour of the Royal visitor, about to become a

resident of the city. The preparations for his fitting reception included the

erection of several very h;indsome arches along the line of inarch.

Though expected at twelve o'clock, the Prince did not arrive till two, the

the steamer " Magnet " having been detained at Cornwall by the fog in the

morning- The large crowd of spectators lining the wharves and swarming
about the vessels in the harbour was but slightly diminished even when it

becamti generally known that a delay of two hours must take place before the

Prince's arrival ; and the little gathering about the route noticeable during
the morning around some favorite arch or gaily contrived festoon, continued

, to increase in numbers as the day advanced. A few minutes past two o'clock

'ihe "Magnet" was seen steaming down the river abov^e the Victoria Bridge,

and soon afterwards drew up at the wharf. The Mayor, with G-eiieral Wind-
ham, immediately went on board, and the General introduced His Worship
to the Prince, after which Prince Arthur, the Mayor, Greneral Windham, and
Colonel Elphinstone came ashore, and entered the pavillion which had been
erected on the wharf for the purpose of enabling the Prince conveniently to

receive and acknowledge the address.

His Royal Highness left Montreal on Monday, the eleventh, for Ottawa,
and returned during the following day ; and while busily engaged in his official

duties he nevertheless found time to aid many important and deserving char-

ities by his patronage and presence.

The facilities afforded by the street railway has led to the expansion of

the population towards the city limits, and even beyond them. It is diflicult

to mark the distinction between the city and the villages of the outlying mu-
nicipalities. It is apparent that those villages must eventually form part of

the city, as Hocheiaga has already done under the name of the Hochelaga
Ward, and it Would be advantageous if some prepatory arrangement were
to be made for assimilating the building and sanitary laws of the municipa-
lities to those of the city.

Whilst the enterprise of i)rivate parties is successfully employed in pro-

moting the progress of Montreal, both as regards embellishment and educa-
tional inteiests, as well as the the comfort and convenience of its inhabitants,

the city authorities are not altogether n"!glectful of their duties, and a good
deal has been done in the wtiy of drainage, and other public improvements.

Nothing of importance has occurred within the past few years which
would necessitate much historical record, if we excepts the visit of the Mar-
quis ot Lome and the Princess Louise and the present Governor-General. The
Ice Palaces bive been a peculiar feature. The development of Montreal in

its trade, resources and manufactures has gone on steadily increasing to the

present day.
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GBORGB BISHOP
ENGRAVING & PRINTING COT

f>

OFFICE: 168 St. James Street.

WORKS: 140 Fortification Lane & 646 Craig St.

INQRAYmC, PRINTING & LITHOSRAPHINQ

Phototype Process, Electrotyping, Stereotyping,

Etc., Etc , Etc.

LACOSTE & CIE.,
NO. 667, RUE NOTRE -DAME

Fournisseurs de Chemins de Fer, Propri^taires des Forges

Alpha. Manufacturiers d'Essieux, Targettes, Clanches,

de Fortes, Mains de Fer, Crampes, Pentures de

toutes descriptions, etc., etc.

NOOS NOUS OCCUPONS DE L'ACHAT ET DE LA VENTE DE MACHINERIES.

Machines de Seconde Main a Vendre-
UN LOT DE VICE A TETE CARREE, (COACH SCREW)

Nous sommes en mesure de fabriquer toute esp6ce de machineries, et nous attirons

I'attention du public sur nos re'parations aux machineries.
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F. THIBAULT, Pre8.

Wm. DAGG, Treas.
T. BERTHIAUME, Manager.

THE

6EBP^D'F-BE^JFpi;«aME

Lithographing and Ptinting Compan,

28 & 30, ST. GABRIEL STREET

4

MONTREAL.

LITHOGRAPHING & PRINTING in all its BRANCHES

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR

Railroad, Steamboats and Eominercial Sbow Works.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO DRUGGISTS' LABELS, Ac^^rtr
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72 ADVERTISEMENTS

ENGLISH WOOLLENS.

m SH]1¥ & Co.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

REV. J. DOUGLAS BORTHWICK
AUTHOR AND PROPRIETOR.

15 ST. HELEN STREET

MONTREAL.

1'*

SHAW, SONS & Co

7 BROOK STREET
HUDDERSFIELD, ENG.

HARP OF CANADA, 2nd Edition, redoced to 25c.

HISTORY OF SCOTTISH SONG, 30 c.

Paper cffvers, published at one dollar.

Represented by

MALCOM MORISON.

The following works are about to be published

by him

:

The Reminiscences of the Chaplain and History

of the Montreal Prison since 1836.

Tke Tonrlsts' Pleasnre Bool anJ GiilJe

To THE Water Falls of Canada.

A RECORD WITHOUT A PARALLEL.

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
BRYANT BUILDING

Incorporated February ^th, l88l. Re-incorporated December 26th, 1883.

Under the Laws of the State of Nexu York,

28,150, Total Membership No. February 1st. 1885, $100,000.00, Deposited with the Insurance Depart-

ment of N. Y. $180,000.00, Daily Average New Business. $394,131.23, Assets, February

1st. 1885. $845,775.00, Losses Paid. $115,800,000.00, Total Business Written

since Date of Organization.

THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, TRUSTEE OF THE RESERVE FUND.

a.coiTxiaEjft.Xi omos

4 BARRON BLOCK, 162 ST. JAMES ST.

JOHN HOPPER, Manager.
HI-«-
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'

«• VBftBtmoiifil|r Decreed la SEessrs. Wm. Siial»« A €•• th« ;<; niio

' ' ' "" ttOX CONCERT GRAND. fARLOR GRAND. SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

.3SIj jc Li . ;/v» i i y .S K.) /'i\j > :X'i

Wo. 296.

^HILADBLPHIA..

V

OT lO /lul-ilMil"! II.

''^^ttje ^uitM <P!aik$ ®ttikttnial %i^mm^&sit^Xk Amiou,noethetoiiowin,i

report as the basis of an award to WM. KJ^ABE §• CO., Baltimore, Md,, U. S.

PRODUCT.—Concert Orand, Parlor Grand, Square and Upright Pianos.
AWARD.-For OEKEBAL EXCELLEJfCE in the requirements of A FIRST-OLiSS TJVSTRUME.N'T; in

Power, Richness and Singing Quality of Tone, Touch, arid Solidity of Construction. ALL FOUR KFJVDS OB
PlA^rOS show intelligent arrangements, a very effective action and excellent workm.anship.

ATTEST: SIGNED,

ALE.Y, R. BOTELER,
Secretary pro tein.

A. T. 00SHORN",
J)i)-ector Getterai.

J. R.^HAWLEr.
I^^tident.

APPROVAL OF JUDGES OF AWARDS: H. K. OLIVER, J. SCHIEDMAYER, P. F. KUPKA, GEORGE F.

BRISTOW, WM. THOMSON, JOSEPH HENRY, JAMES C. WATSON, E. LEVASSEUR,
ED. FAVRE PENET, J. E. HILGARD, F. A. P. BARNARD.

By the system of Awards adopted. Pianos of all grades received Medils of precisely a similar character, but
the TRUE TEST OF MERIT appears only in TEE REPORTS OF THE JUDGES. The Judges pronounce TEE
KMABE FIAJ\rOS to be TEE BEST EXPOMEJ^TS OF TEE ART OF PIAJW M^KIJVG, and fiMy entitled to

TEE LEADIJVG POSITIOJV, combining ALL TEE REQUISITES OF A PERFECT UfSTRUMEXT in the
EIGEEST DEGREE; POWFAi, RICHJ^ESS AiN'D smGIJCC^ QUALITY OF TOKE, EASE AJfD ELASTICITY
OF TOUCE, EFFECTIVEJTESS OF ACTIOjY, SOLIDITY AJ^D ORIOIMiLITY OF COMSTRUCTIOJf AJ^D
EXCELLEJ^CE OF WORKMAJfSEIP. The Knabe Award is not confined to any single style of instrument,
but comprises ALL FOUR STILES, and stands unqualified by phrases inlioxbiva of mediocrity. J^or were the
Judges content to recognize only a few good qualities, for they especially commend ALL TEE ELEME-ATTS OF
MERIT whioh it is possible fo^ tlte BEST PIAJfO FORTE to possess.

WM. KNABE & GO'S WAREROOMS
BAI.,TIMORB3,

j / ;' /

INi. Va M4.S06 W. Eritlmor* StrMt. bet. ChorlM and St. Paul St*.

NEAV YOKK,
No. 112 Fl^b Arenas, above SixtMSth Street.

I.. XS. N. PRATTB, Sole Agent,
1676 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

t, ii

l.'.-J'.' ':»?,!: *'(^S'^



^nme gacts Koiltliy t^B J^ttention o\ tlte ^^usical l,»uHlic.

0\ir Piunos having btvii before the public for nearly fifty yonrn, there arc not ninny niuMeal iH'ri>oui* In thin conntry who iirc not fumlllnr nllMM with
Hiulr rejiutatlon, it reputation not of the liot-hoiwoKrowlh, fori'ed np by artlllolal niuiin*, di'aivlntf uKiiin iin nipldlly u» It HppeiirH, but tlui mnrti/ nnil tiuniu
frowM of nearly AaZ/d (YHtMi-u, built upon the only true biiDlii, viz; that ofTitiH mkiiit. UtIier lirtuit huvv turned up and Hunk BKaiu in olilivion lu tlui
Ime, while tliii llrm of Wm. Knahe A t'o. and their Plunoi», have been Htoudlly lioUluiK their lu.vdinu I-obition, growing vl(;orou8ly all tliu time, and ffoni

«mall beglnnlugx, building up one of the i.Ai'.OGHT Piano MANurACToiiiKH in tuk woki.d.
The secret of our Huccess In, that we have always htrlven for the llloiiusT and best in our art, neorning to create anvthliig but the veht best ohadf. op

]N9THL'MENT8, ucvcr sparing expense or trouble to nial<e or adopt IniprovcnientH which could In any p<>Hnlble wiiy add tu tliu nualltles, and to maki' our
I'ianoii A8 FEHFBCT AH l>089iniyE. Thus our PlanoK, by their intkinsiu mkuits, proved our very bent ugentH and advcrtixen; and It Ik a fact which all )u»t
piano nianufactnrcrtt will admit, that nu firm In this country bus done more to advance the Auiericao Piano Manufacture to itn prevent liigb ulato tiuu lli«

nrin of Wm. Kkaiie &, Co.
Our Pianos unite evehy advantage of the rrht Pianos |)rodueed, containing every valuable improvement nelvnce baH Kuggeitted, Including a numlxT

of OUK OWN invention.
TONE.—Tliolr tone combines the oreatert i-OBHnii.K vom'MR and uiciine!<>h, together with that iibautifi'I, aud urfineii bwketnehh and i-t'itiTV, and

remarkable for Its exthaomdinary trolonuation and minoinu vtUALiTY, and tehfect evenneh* throughout the entire vcale.

TOUCH of the okeateht liobtnei>8, elasticity and i-mancy, enabling the performer to control too Inntrumeut i>ehfectI/Y, and create all ni;ancb8 in
tone from Pianiiuilmo to J-'orliiuiimo by the toiirit alone.

DURABILITY.— Sneclttl attention is paid to the DrnAniLiTT, the lasting qcai.itieh, and htandino in tune of our Pianos, (|ualltic8 in which so many
of other makers arc lackini;. The best test for the wearing qualities of Pianos are without doiilit schools, where they are constantly In use from early till

late by different scholars with various touches. It is a recognized fact that our Pianos are mouk extensively useo hy Bcuools, Consbrvatoriea and
1n.stitvtion» of Learning all over the cointry than any other make, owing to the fact that our Pianos, after thorough tests of long use together with
the Pianos of almost every other make in tlie country, oi'Tlasted them all, and did not need half the tuning tlio others required, |)rovlug to tlicin that
our Pianos, besides their svperiority in tone, iV:c.,'were also the most economical for ise. Wo have in our possession numerous letters from lbadino
institi'tionh to this eHoct.

WORKMANSHIP.—They are unexcelled. The greatest and most particular attention Is paid to every detail, and the ffreal Biilidily mid IxaHty of iMr
ron«fcH<7io)i will even strike the cn.-<ual observer. None but the ii cy («'«/ <; '7// .-.iid </(on)»7/i/(/ «f<wioHn/ iHrtffn'«/» are used by us, the large eopltai employed
In our liusiness enabllug us to keep on hand continually an immense hto' v of Llmreh, tVc, of the ivry lient iiiiality, and thoroiui/ily uraiioiud l>eloro using.
Our Machinery and Factory AHHANOEMENTa an' among the most comi-lete in the world, and none but the very best workmen are employed,
regardless of a diftercnce In wages, and our strictest I'ernunai. Hn-iiuiNtKNiiENCE is given to the manufacture in every detail.

It is a gmtlfyini; fact for us to be able to say and hhove that the most eminent Artists and Mi'sicians, iw well as the mi'sical public -..t oemral,
lid the Press unite in the one verdict, viz., tliat

*rHE 3!Z±«T-A.BE I^I-AlOSTO ST-A^iTlDS XTISl bU.'^.A.X.XjEP
Tliat they arc THK MOST PEKFKVT, THK MOST KELIAIiLE and THE MOST DVIUBLK PIASOS raanufactured, and In fact

THE LEADING PIANO-FORTES OF AMERICA,
FOR CONCERT AS ^VELL AS PARLOR AND SCHOOL USE.

^^''^-\s<:\

BVKUY I'lASO yVt.LY WABHAXTEn FOR FtVS TEARS.

\v; '«

m^m^ mm^m.
vi*w

Oir Patent Ci nicnnlal Concert (hatttlf, for I'owkh and svMrATiiETU sisuiNO qrAi.iTY or jone and prf.cision of tovch, surj'ass anything ihat has a
yet bei n iiroduce.l.

W. would draw iiurticular attention to Qur .S'wKiH /'mVor ffrioirfu, stylo D 4, which suiiply a want long felt In the niusicol world. Want of space \\a»

debarr^^. many purchasers who wouhl have prefern^d a (irand Piano uboVo ail others; while others have been jirecluded from nrociiring these Instinmcnts,
always .-oveted oy musicians and accomplished players, by the nuiissarily liigli price of large sized Grands. ^\ e have obviated both objections by our Parlor
Orand, style U 4, which, whilst it gives tlic ]]crtoririer evf.uv advantaof, of a fill Concert Grand, precisely tlio saniu action, touch and quality of
TONE, with lu'arly tlie same i-owku, does not take up as much room as a Square Pi.ino, and can be placed to aclvantage in the smallest sized rooms, and
the very iiiudcratc price jdaccs it within the reach op la vers of moderate means.

r. _

This style is stiadilv and mpiillv (.Minim; favor with the Aiiicricaii i>ulilic, and promising to become the pavoiiite Piano of America, as It has luen "f

Europe I'or'soine time ])ast. Its s.m'vllkii, compact siiai'E and iiasd.sov.k KXTEitiou, swing of si'Ack and AUAl'TAiiii-iTv To all kinds and shapeh of
Ko<jM.s, uiul tile greater ease in tkanspoktation and moving it about, are jioints by wbicli it recommends Itself to the i>ubiic. Kccognizini; the above (acts,

we have made for years already the improvement of the Ipriylit Pi;uio a sincial sliily, viz: In produce an inslruiiicnt which would not only iccomineii<l

Itself to the public hy its more ])ractieal advantages in the way of I'OHV, size and saving op room. but. which at the same time would give them the

ohe.vtest perfection in the musical qialitik.s and iiruAniLiTY, and after coinpii'bciisive study ami exhaustive experiments have succeeded in liringiiii;

our Uprights to tlio highest point of pekfec tion in kvkrv particulah. The miprovcmenls which we ha\e made oliviale entirely all objections urged
heretofore against tiie Upright Pianos, Tlieir tone is fully as iiowerlul as that of any Si|Uare or .S(|Uaic (jiaiid, and at tlie same tiuu' of an exquisite
quality, of the character of a Grand, full, rich and sonorous, with greatest singing (juallty (prolongation of tone), and perfectly even. Tlie Toccii eombiiics
lightness with greotest elasticity and delicacy, Tiicir uurauility and capacity of standing in tune is equal to tiial of the best Grand.

\ —
The U|>righl is particularly adapted for fine autistic designs and emuellishmentr, and besides the styles shown in our Catalogue we keep constantly

on band .-onio' choice artistic, fancy styles of Upkioiit Cauimit Guanos, in Ebony, I'inglish Oak, Maboj'aiiy and oilier Kaiiey Wiiods, with Brass, Gold
and Mai<|iictry Worli, Ac, pictures of which \vn will forward on aiiplieatioii. We arc'also specially prepared to" get up at shortest notice any style of Piano
Uprigiit. (iraiid or Square, to match any particular sf.t of pi'UMTi'KE or to meet the Individual taste of the purchaser, Ijoth in design and linish, and In

any k'mA of fancy wood or combination of woods which may bo desired.

Mm SOTiill (MM'ID^«
The manufacture of these favorite styles has as always our fullest care and attention, and we have the pleasure to introduce liy Ibis our v.niiuely new

STYLES op Squares and Square Grands, containing a number of most, important and valuahle improvements. They comliiuc greatest volume and
richness of tone with sweetness, purity and extraordinary singing ()Uality, perfect evenness tbroiigiiout the entire scale, the I'nost ]ierlect loncli uud greotest

solidity and iMUuty of construction with greatest durability, and aic in every respect the most perfect instruments jel timied luit.

We lieg to call attention to tlic nuinerous (joi.D Medals and other Highest Premiums awarded to our Pianos aldtllcienl K.\liibilions, wlicie placed In

(•om|)etition with others. iLLrsTRATEi) Catalogue promptly bent on aitlication.

tifi tfitfw:

WM. KNABE & CO.

Wo have been

Saltlxnore &xui3^ 3^TeTX^ "Srorlte-
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MeoHio. Wm. Knabb & Co.: Oenllnnin—l hiive greiit jileiimire in certifying that I Imve trlwl your 8i|uiire Piaiioo, and llml tlirtii e(|iml, If not auuerlur,

Ito any In this eoiintry. Ainoug tlio preat <|iia1itlert which tllsliiiiiiilwh tiiem U the eveiiiieHii of tone, tliu easy nnd agreeable touch and volume of tone
I Wli>hln|; you all the mirccHH you so highly (Kwerve, 1 am, »lrs, yourn very truly, 8. Til A I.HBBO.

the

( Ti-ivitiation from the h'miili.

\

After bavliif; played on the Pianos of McrtcrK. Wm. Knahr ifc Co , It la lm|)0!>Blblo not to bear tcxtiinony to their qiinllllcc, which have acquired for tU(«n
einluent reputation which tliey enjoy. The Pianos of llieir mitnufaeture, on which 1 have plaved, are exceedingly leiuarkable for their (lualltica of T' tOnk.

Tbc lines In powerful 'vlthout hnrahncHH, niid the iiiiper iiotea awoct, clear and hnriiionloiiMly mellow (eryntttlline), and I do not hesitate to express, In regard
to these iiiRtrnmcntH, my entire aatlsfaetiou, uml to iluclnrc that they are er|iial, if not iiuperlor, to the bent manufactim'd In Euroiic or thin coiiutry by Ihu
oiost celebrated innkerit. M. GOTTSrlTAl.K

[ Ttttimonlal from Xmvr Stfiaricnika.]

1 have bad the opi>ortunlty of testing a Grand Piano of the factory of Wv. KNAns A Co., naltlmore, ot the wareroonn of Messrs. T. I.icUtenlierg A
I
Co., and found tho same moet excellent hi every pnrtlcnl.ir—in jiower and iKMiity of tone, m well as lu toneh and every iiossibic iiiiiiiruincnt.

BitEHLAU, January'*. XAVF.R SCHARWENKA, PUmiitl and i^m/HxTr.

\ TrannlatloH f. om the Vrmfh.]

Mennni. W.M. Knabb & Co.: fff»t/fwi«t—It glvcumc great plcagnro to state that the Grand Pianos of your manufacture, ujion which I played at the
residences of several of my American friends residing In thU city, are ImtriimentB of tho very tlrst merit. The ipiallty of tone Ik rcmaiUable for its

prulungatioii, singing quality, conibiiilng both sweetuess and great |)ower. The action, very easy and at the same time elastic, enables the uitist to vary the
tone from the greatest noftness to the loudest fortissimo by the touch alone. Allow me, geutleineu, to congratulate you on the ixTfeetlon whiih von liavf

Attained in your Instniments. I regret you were not represented nt the Exposition Uuivunellc, as your name would certainly have added u'dditional
boiior and success to American Industry oml skill. Accept my cordlol regards. MARMONTEL,

ProfiHHor at the Ooimtrvatorf/ uf Mimic, l\iriK.

Mr Deah Mh. Rnabe:—It would hardly bo cn-dlble, If one did not see It! Your Grand, after making the voyngi- across the ocean, being thrown
About at railroad depots and lying here at a storage waielioiise for nearly three iiiniitlis, has nt lust been uu]NiCKcd, and, wonderful to say, 1 found oh opening
It that It Is iu the most perfect tune—not a shade has it deviated. Would you think it possible y Such would not be (losslble with any piano cxc<'pting from
your factory. Every one Is admiring this really wonderful instrument, and yon may Imagine bow jiroud i feel In l>os8csslug it. # # » » •

ZriiiC'u, 8WITZEH1.AND, 6eptcmber iiO. Bai-oness von Wallhoflen, nee LUCCA.

r [Taitimonlol from Sir Jiiliim Benedlet.]

Tho Grand Concert Pianoforte by W. Knabe & Co., which 1 had tho pleasure of trying myself, and which I also heard iierfoniied ujion, combines, in

my opinion, on ndinirable quality of tone, e(|ually adaiitcd to tlie display of power or to e.\preBslou, with a most excellent, easy and yet clastic touch. The
solidity and Unlsh of tho workmanship '<f this splciiilid iiisti iiiiicut Is beyond all praise ; and, taken altogether, I consider It one of the most iierfcct Piano-
fortes I ever met with, and whoso miccess, wlielhcr iu a large concert hull or in a private drawing-room, doc's not uduilt of the slightest doubt, and will

bceomo as universal as well deserved. JCL1C3 BENEDICT.
London, November 37, ISTH.

\Te»tiiiioniiil from llerr 'W'Uhelm dimz.]

Wii.MAM Knabe & Co., of Baltimore and New York, and It gives me great

WILHELM OANZ.
I have lately examined the Grand Pianofortes nianiifactuicd by .Mcssr

pleasure In certifying that these Instniments are In every lesixjct most perfect iu tone uud touch.
London, Dvceinber 4, 1878.

[Letter from Leadiiin .irtutts and .Vimictans of Xeio York:\ Nkw Yoitiv, May 24, 1875.

Messrs. Wm. Ksxbb & Co.—Tour reputation as one of tho lending piano inanufactu-ers is so llnnly established, your Pinnoforti's ore so wi 11 known,
and by tbeir exeellenco bavo acquired such n world-wide reputation, that It would seem almost Rui>erliuoiis for us to a<ld anything in their praise: but it

tK'comes our plciwant duty to express to you, ono of tho pioneer maiiufucf iirers of thi.s country, a firm which bas done so much to lulvauce the uit ol iilano-

making to its prcMint high etatc, our high appreciation of the great success which you liave actaiovod in your art, and by which you huvu placed your
Planotortes In tho front ranks of tho best innkes In this country and Euro|)o.

We havo thoroughly and conscientiously tried and tested the various kinds of your instmrncnts—Grands, Squares and Uprights—and find them all
OP t^'irOHM EXCELLENCE, UNITTNO ALL TUB ADVANT.VGES Ol' THE BEST PIANO8 rHOUUCED—EXQCISITBLT KEFINEI), PUKE AND 8WEET QUALITY OF TONE, OF
GREATEST POSSIBLE VOLUME, DEl'TII ANO UICHNE88, NOTAULB ABOVE ALL FOB ITS GREAT PKOLONOATION AND 8IN01NO QVALITY, PERFECT EVENNESS OB
9CALB ANT> PERFECTION IN TUB ACTION. Tol'CH VERY EA.SY AND AT TUB BAUB TIMB ELASTIC, ENABLING THE PERFORMER TO VARY TUB TONE FROM THIS

SOFTEST VVniSPEB TO TIIB MOST POWEBKCL FCUTISSIMO BY THE TOICH ALONE. TUB ORi;AT SOLIDITY OF THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND TUB UTMOST CARE OF
FiNisa SHOWN IN EVERT DETAIL ARB SURE ouARANTEF,» OP THEIR DUHABiLiTT. Your lustriimeuts ccrtaluly Unite all the requisite qualities for Boudoir,

Parlor and Concert usu in tho niouEST possible ueoree, and cannot be surpassed.

8. B. MILLS.
FERDINAND VON INTBN,
BISRNAHD BOEKBLMAN,
CHA8. IIBYDTMAN.

W. K. B.\S9FOBD,
P. 8. GILMOHE.
ISAAC L. RICE,
C. R. KOELLER,

A. CORTADA,
A. TORRIANI,
DR. LEOPOLD DAMR08CH,
ALFRED H. PEASE,

LIMA LUCKHARnT,
G. RIZZO,
R. NAVARRO.
HENRY MOLLENHAITER,

M.AX MARETZEIf,
LOCIS 8TAAB,
AD. ROLLING,
E. 8ZEMELENYI.

Wo have been also honored with the most flattering TESTIMONIALS OF EXrELT-ENCE from niimerius other leading Aiti ts of this country and
Europe. For waul of space name only the following:

MBS. N. FALK AUBRBACH. Balto.
H. A. ALLEN,
PRANK BARRINGTON
C. H. BUNTING,
B. COURLABNDEB.
FRITZ FINCKB,
B.GEHRB,
O. GOLA,
ASGER HAMERIK,
H. H. JUNGNICKEL.
C. LEN8CHOW,
F. J. MITTLER.
J. E. MUELLER, "

L. ODBNDHAL,
MRS. C. RABILLON,
H. B. ROEMER,
J. H. ROSEWALD,
H. SCHWING.
JEAN 8CBAEPFEK,
ERNES r eZEMBLBNYL
OTTO BENDIX. Bostoo.
B. L. OAPGN, " (from Home

Journal.)

MRS. E.YONDER HOYA SOHULTZB
Atlanta.

WM. H. 8CHULTZB, Boston.
HANS PALATKA, Chicago.
H. FUCH8,
O. LOB,
CARL W0LF30HN, "
R. ZELLNER, "

A. CARPE, Cincinnati.
E. WERNUR,
H. C.-^DERNER, Cleveland, O.
R. E. HENNINGES. "
H. ECKHAROr, Columbus, O.
H. J. NOTHNAQEL, "
H. 8CH1PNER.
DR. H. DIBLMAN, Mt. 8t. Man 's.

CHAF.LES T FREV. NewOrleauS.
H. ROM BOCK, Pittsburg.
LEO V. WHEAT. VuKiiita.
CHARLES KlINKEL St. Louis.
STEPHEN A. EMERY, Boston.
ED. .L MAHONBY,
JOHN ORTH, »

CONRAD TBEUER, San Francisco.
J. P. CAULFIELD. Washinsrtoa.
ABBIE CARRINGTON.
MINNIE HACK.
CLARA LOUHE KELLOGG.
PAULING LtT( CA.
ILMA DE MnilSKA.
C. ANSCHUTZ. Director German Opera.
M. MARETZEK, Director Italltm "

E. MUZ 10,
M, yTRAKOSCH. "
TERESA CARRENO, Pianist.
ROBERT HELLER,
OLE BULL,
H. VIEUXTEMPS.
ALFREDO BARILI, Philadelphia.
ETTORB IJAKILI. Atlanta.
DR. STEPHEN CUTLER, New York.
CHARLES FRADEL,
E. HOFFMAN

GEORGE W MORGAN, New York.
EDMUND NEUPBRT,
J. N. PATTISON, "
J. COM ELLAS,
ISAAC B. POZNANSKL Orange, N.J.
F. JEHIN PRUNE.
ANTONIO BARILI, Musical Dlr otor.

Naples.
ADOLPH BLOMBERG, "

Mulhauscn.
ERNST HEITER. Chapel M iJter, BaaeL
AUG. WALTER, Concert ^ aster, "
WILHELM TRBIBER, Pla .'Ist, Grata,

Austria.
BHINLEY RTCOARDS, Ix- iilon. Bog.
SIDNEY SMITH,
LUTHER W. MASON, Supt. of F.ducan

tion, To'Kio. Japuu.
B. THOHBliCK. Hanovor, Germany.
E. TAMBERLIK.

C. H. MORSE, Director of Weliesloy .=1. D. SMITH. Bo6ton,Prosiflfnt of the
Colloiro of Music, Wellosley OolleKO. Smith American Orifan i orapany.

L. H. SOUTHARD, Hoslon. ANU M any otiikhs.

•J '«K2«WKJ aW fTt^fSs! a^Wirfj'.
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National Lottery of Colonization
-OF TIIK—

REVEREND CURE A. LABELLE.
A first drawing of thu National Lottery of

(,'i>ioiii/,ation, was licld at llie ( 'abinut ilc 1-cctuic

I'aroissial on tlic istli, i6iii and 17II) April inst.,

in the presence of scveial tluiusand persons,

'file druwin){ began at 2 |i.ni. on tlie i5tli inst.

Long before the appointed hour, the large room
of the Cabinet dc Lecture was fdled witli parlies

interested in the success of tiic drawing.

Reverend Mr. Sentenhe, the popular and sym-
pathetic cure of the Notre iJanie, whose zeal for

Colonization is well known, owing to the un.ivoid-

able absence of the Reverend Mr. ],abelle, now in

Kuvope, was called to preside at the drawing.

Jtelore oi)ening the proceedings the chairman,

in a few well chosen words, e.xplained the object of

the Lottery, the mode of dr.awing, anil the precau-

tions taken by the administration to prevent any
fraud, and to give entire satisfaction to the i)id)lii'.

lie further stated that the administration in

view of giving greater security to those interested,

li.id ( onfideu to the Reverend .Sisters of Charity of

the Providence, the task of filling the tubes

with the numbers, also reading the follo^ying certi-

ficate, which speaks for itself :

—

" We, the undersigned .Sisters of Charity of the
" Providence Convent, sj)ecially attached to the
" Deal' and Dumb Institute of this City, do here-
" by certify that we have ])laced within the wheel
" to be used at the Natioii.il Lottery of the
" Reverend Cure 1-abclle. one hundred liiousand
" brass tubes, each of the said tubes containing a
" number from one to one hundred thousand,
" inclusive (roo,ooo)."

" (Signed,) .Sr. PiriLIPPE df, JESUS,
" Superioress of the Deaf and Dumb Institute,

" Sr. M. S( 'HOLASi'lQUK."
Montreal, 14th April, 1885.

The Reverend Mr. Sentennc, in conclusion, ex-

pressed the hope that each and every one of those

interested, were, like himself, fully convinced that

nothing had been neglected to satisfy-even those

most suspiciously inclined, and that although

every one did not have the pleasure of drawing a

])rize, at least the unsuccessful ones were con-

vinced that they had been treated with the greatest

impartiality, and that they had helped and contri-

. buted to a woik of vital importance to this Pro-

vince.

At the close of this short but eloipient address,
the drawing of the first series then commenced.
We may here give a short explanation of the

mode of drawing liien used. In an immense hol-

low wheel, were placed one hundreil thousand
br.ass lubes, somewhat similar to brass cartridges,

each containing a printed number corresponding
with the different numbers printed on the tickets

issued, in such a manner that each one of the
tubes contained a nuntber ai)pearingon the tickets.

In another but smaller wheel were ( ontained five

hundred and forty-nine (549) similar tubes conlain-
ing each of the 549 lots comprising die prizes

allowed for the first series.

The two wheels were jil.ued on the stage near
the Chairman ; they were then nude to revolve
backwards and forwards, until a thorough mixing
of the numbers had taken i)lace. A young blind
i)oy from the Nazareth Asylum drew from the
wheel containing the ticket numbers one of the
brass tubes and handed it to the Chairman, who,
having opened it, proclaimed its number ; another
blind boy at the same time was drawing from the
wheel containing the prizes another tube, which
was handed in the same way to the Chairman, who
announced the ])rize drawn by the number.
The drawing continued in the same manner,

until 5.15 p.m., when it was adjourned nntil the
following morning, 391 lots having been drawn in

the meantime.
On the i6th, at 10.00 a.m., the drawing con-

tinued in the same manne'r, until the balance of the
])rizes comprised in the first series had been all

drawn.

On Friday, the lylh, the drawing of the second
series took ])lace.

Prizes to the value of ^12,500.00 had
been drawn. Some of these were drawn by
tickets which had already been sold, whilst others
were drawn by tickets then remaining unsold

;

these latter will be added to those forming the

object of the drawing which is to take place on
the i5tii of July next ; they will be so many addi-
tional chances to be partaken in by ticket-holders.

All who were pre.sent at the above drawing
seemed to be perfectly satisfied, and the comments
were most eulogistic to the administration. In



fact, when compared with other similar undertak-

ings, its sutfVHS has l)een ntost noted. The lottery

ol the Decorative Arts Association in France,

has been enabled to eftect a drawing only after

two years and a haH, and also the French Colonial

lottery, whiih wan ofganixed on the 6th June,

1.H83, has so fat. been tjnablifto^ effect a ilrawing.

it is true that the present drawing is nut j definitive

one, but taking in consideration the length of time

necessarj for the thorough organization of such an

undertaking, the fact of having been in a position

in so short a time to have effected a drawing,

speaks well for the future su( <:ess of our great

National l,ottery.

Another drnwing will take i)lace on the 15th

July next ; it will of nec^^sity be of more un-

|K)rtance than the one previously referred to. We
would caution the holder of tickets purchased on
or before the 15th instant, not to dispossess them-

si'lves of them, as they will be held good at all

drawings to be held in future. All the lots men-
tioned in the different prospectuses not already

drawn will be drawn for so long as the whole of

them have not been drawn by ticket holders.

As the success of our past drawing has caused

a great demand for tickets, we would advise all

l>iirties intending to participate in the future draw-

ings to send in their orders without delay.

When different parties in the same locality de-

sire to purchase tickets, it is not necessary that

the name of each one should be given, one
address being sufficient, as on the receipt of the

tickets a distribution of them can be made. On
the other hand, the administration does not regis-

ter the name of the purchaser, owing to the

changes which may take place in the proprietor-

ship of the tickets, they being to a certain extent

( onsidered a conynercial commodity and thereby

freciuently changmg hands, the holder of the

tickets bearing a winning number being consider-

ed by the administration to be its legal owner, and
any prize accruing being paid in accordance with

this disposition.

A discount of 15 per cent, will be made to clubs

purchasing 100 tickets of the first series or 400
of the second series, and to those purchasing to

the amount of 1400 a discount of 17 per cent, will

be made.

Tickets will be forwarded only on the rcreipl

of their price in cash ; it will l)e useless to ask for

them cither on credit or on a deposit.

We are now forwarding the oftu ial lints of the

last drawing to ticket holders. We take the

jjresent ojjportunity to reply to certain observa-

tions made as regards the omission of the zeros

placed in front of the ticket numbers in the lists

which have appeared in the newspapers. 'I'his

omission does not alter the value of the ti('ket,

these zeros having been so pla< ed to prevent any

attempt of fraud or alteration in the numlwrs. We
have, however, given in our oft'n;iul list these num-
bers as they appear on the tickets.

In order to ascertain whether your ticket has

won a prize you must first see whether it is men-
tioned in the official list, taking care not to con-

found the series. If you hold a $1.00 ticket you

must then look to the list of the first series ; if a

2sc. ticket you must then refer to the list of the

second series, and the prize appearing opposite

su< h numbers is that to which you are entitled.

The official list of prize-winning numbers will

be forwarded to all applicants on receipt of a 3c.

stamp.

The saleof tickets which had been suspended at

the time of the drawing has now been resumed, so

all intending ])urchasers are respectfully recjuested

to send in their orders without delay.

The object of this lottery, as is well known, is

to come to the aid of the Diocesan Societies for

the Promotion of Colonization in the Province of

Quebec, the means at the disposal of these

societies being inadequate to their wants. May
all the friends of this national movement hasten to

give their supi)ort by purchasing tickets, as, whilst

helping a good work, they may find it an occasion

of profit, the risk being small and the gain may
be considerable.

A desjjatch addressed to the National Lottery

of Coloiiiz.itinn, and received on Saturday after-

noon at that otfice, states that lot No. 7284 Jias

been won by a St. Hyacinthe syndicate, number-
ing eleven citizens.

Monlieal, April 20th, 1885.

Notre Dame Street MONTREAL.



FIRST SERIES.

NATIONAL LOTTSRY OF COLONIZATION

M. LE Cure A. Labelle
Ehtaiii.isiiki) undkr tiik rKoviKciAi, Act, Qukhic, 3a Vicr, Cai'. 3(1,

Prizes Value : $50)000.00
PRINCIPAL LOT :

O"® f^®®' Estate worth $10,000.00

1920 other Prizes $40,000.00

LIST OF PRIZES.

1
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SECOND SERIES.

HATIONAt LOTTKEY OF COLONIZATION

M O F >

M. LE Cure A. Labelle
Established undkr the Provincial Act, Quebec, 32 Vict. Cap. 36.

Prizes Value s l|iO,000.00
PRINCIPAL LOT : one Real Estate worth $2,500.00

209 other Prizes - - - - $7,500.00

LOTS
1
2
8
4

18
8lO

50
lOO

LIST OF PRIZES

One Ileal Kstate worth • - $3,900.00-
2 Heal Kstate^ <« - 1,000.00-

lieal llcitatcs «* . . . 500.00=
Real Kstates •* - - 250.00=
C}old Watcheo " . 100.00=
liadieN Gold WatclieN worth 50.00=
Silver Watches worth - • 20.00=
Silver Watches worth • - lO.OO:
ClockM (alarm •clock) worth - 9.00=

S
4

12
80
SO
lOO

VALUE
r11(2.300.00
=. 2,000.00
= 1,500.00
= i,ooo.oo
= SOO.OO

OOO.OO
= 600.00
= soo.oo

500.00

210 liOts iforth $10,000.00

Baoh lot, moveable or veal estate, so given in prizes, is \7arranted

to be "worth the amount of the above valuation-

TICKETS : 25 Cts.
Offers are made to all winners to buy their prizes of tk'.. series at

the fullprice above mentioned.

More particulars can be obtained, by apolying to the Secretary,

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Lottery's Office, No 19, St-James St, MONTREAL.

Mx;<o]%i> DiiAwiiwG o:^ tiii<: isth jtiiT imms.
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LOTERIE NAIiONALE DE COLONISATION

EXTRAITS DE QUELQUES-UNS DES JOURNAUX DE MONTREAL

Hior aprfis inidi, le tirage den billets de la seooiide s6rie

dela loterie nationules'ost ('ontinu6 au Cabinet de Lecture
Paroissial,soiislaprt'sideiice de M. I'abbe .Sentenne, P. S. S.

Le rtsultat se ee tirafre a 6l6 des pliLs satist'aiaants. Coinnie
on le verra iiar la liste dos numeros frannants, il y a eu de
bons lots ga,irn{'K. L'immeuble de iil,000 est guyine, le billet

portant le nnni^ro voulu ayaiit 6t6 vendu.

—

Mimrvc du 18

avril 1385.

Le premier tirage des lots de la loterie nationale de colo-

uisatiou de M. !o C'jr<i I/aboUe a comnienct; Ider apres-

midi, i 2 lieures, au Cabinet de Lecture Paroissial.

On a adopt<5, pour le tira.irc un mode aussi simple qu'e-

quitable.

Dans un immense cylindre m<''tallique ont ote enfermf's

cent niille ("'tuis en cuivrc, conlenunt clibcun un numoro
imprini6 sur papier et corrcsiiiindanl il I'un des nunieios
d'un des l)illets ('mis, de surte que les cent mille (!'tuis con-

tienuent les tent mille luiniertiB iles cent millets eniis.

Uaus un autre cylindre i)luti jjetit se trouvent des (.''tuis

semblables ctintenant eliai'un la designation d'un des lot« il

donner.
Le tirage a eu lieu sous la presidence de ^I. le Cur6

Sentenne.
La Balle regorgeait de monde et nn plus grand nombre

de iKsrsonues encore n'onl pas pu fiiver acces dans la

salle.

A|)rcB qn'on eut fait tourner les (vliudres, il plusieurs

reprises, deux jouues avouglos en ouf tirt' les etuis el les

numeros ont 6X6 tire des etuis et proelawe par une des per-

sonnes pr^seutes.

—

Le Munde, 10 avril 188.5.

Tlie first drowing of tbe Grand National Colonization

Lotiery. under tbe auspiies of Kevd. I'ather Labelle, was
comuienced yesterday at tlie Cabinet de Lertnre Paroi.ssial,

Nolie-Dame street, when lievd. Cure Sentenne occupied the

chair. Tlie attendance was so large, tliat it was with the
greatest dilliculty tliat admittauce could \m bad. Tlie

meeting opened liy a lew remarks by the diairmau. in

vvbich bo ''N^iained lo tlie public tlio benelit derived liy a
lottery oi ;1 it kind, lie also alluded to the tact tliat

colonizali'.Mi >as tbe only way to re|jatriate our absent
bretlu'L-n, and concluded by slating that in order tliat no
complaints might lie made, tbe Society bad decided to take
two blind lioys from the Nazaretli Institution, wbo would
make tbe drawings to tlie satisfaction of all. The drawings
will be continued this moriuiig, and a full leiiort of li>day's

proceedings will ajipear in to-morrow's Ti>ids.— Times, 10

April.

The drawings in tbe lirst series of the Uev. Cure Labelle's

colonization lottery came olf yesterday, in the ( 'abinet de
Lecture Taroissial, 1717, Notre Dante .street. The drawing
was presided over by Re\'. Fathei .SeiUfuine, cur6 of Notre-
Dame. The lottery was conducted on the faiivst principles,

each number was plai'ed in a double cop(xjr tube by the
Kisters of the IJrey nuunery, and then dropped into a large

wheel. In a corresponding wheel were the tubes contain-
ing tbe prizes and blanks. The drawings Were conmienced
at two o'clock and a large number of interested spectators

were present. The numbers were drawn from the wheels
by two Idiiid children from the urphanage, and as each
tube was brought forth, it was oi)ened by the l{ev. Cur6,
who announced the contents. Tbe drawings were continued
until five o'clock, and will be resumed at ten o'clock this

morning. The prizes will not be iiaid until the 20th instant,

and the second drawing will be held on the loth .July, and
then {quarterly until all the series are disposed of.

About one-third of the number of tickets of the first

series remain in the wheels to be drawn this morning, the
largest prize of this series is Si ,000. Tbe following is a list

of the winning immbers as far as drawn. Ouztlle 10th
April 188.5.

The drawing of the second series in Father Labelle's

colonization lottery was held in the Cabinet du Lecture
I'aroissial vesterdav afternoon. The big prize of this series,

Sl,ono, was drawn by ticket 7,--'81, and the SoOO prize

by ticket liS,-!!!!!. One of tbe lirenien of Mo. Tire Station
drew .'^iTjO. The follow ing is the complete list of the win-
ning tickets of the series

:

There will now be no further drawing until the 1.5th of
.Tuly, on which date there will be much larger prizes in the
wheels.

—

Monlri'.il I'oKt, IStli April, 18S5.

At two o'clock yesterday, the drawing of the second
series in Father Ijabelle'a Colonization Lottery was held iu

the Cabinet du Lecture I'aroissul. There were sixty-four

prizes to be drawn, and the drawiu:_-s were [(resided over
by the Uev. Father Sentenne, (,urc of Xotre Dame, who an-
nouced the various numbers as they were taken from the
wdiecl. There were a very large number of spectators pre-

sent, and much interest was exhibited in the drawing. The
big prize of tliis series, $1,000, was drawn liy ticket 7i'84,

and the rSOO prize by ticket :58-l.'i:!. One of the firemen of
No. I'ire Station drew $2.50. The following is the com-
jilete list of the winning tickets of the series:

—

There will now be no further drawing until the 15th of
.Inly, on which date there will be much larger prizee in the

wheels. The lottery so fai- has deen conducted in the fai-

rest possible manner and on tbe siri'test business princi-

ples, and there is no doulit but the sale of tickets for the
succeedint; drawing will be on a much larger sc'le. It is

the intention of the management to make the C.jionization

lotiery a peruianent institution, and substantial benefits

are ('(jnfideutlv excejited to be derived from the affair to-

wards the settlement of the province.

—

GiattelS April 1885.

Samedi, le IS courant nous avons re^^u le t61(^'gramme

suivant de St-Ilyacinthe.

" Xo 7284 gagnc par nu clul) de ouze pcrsonnes, veuillez
" leur remettre eu personno maintenant je vous ecris im-
" mediatement.

J. H. CllOQVBrTB.

I'

l^
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CLOTHING SALE !

THE NEWEST AND CHOICEST
PiTTERNScut in the latest style,

thoroughly made and handsomely
trimmed.

A VERY GOOD SUIT at 88.00 UP

SUITS FOR RUSINESS & DRESS
FROIV? mo to 8t6.

A xerj full cjllection of 4 button

CUTAWAYS and PRINCE ALBERT.

OF OVXSRGOATS t

We have a very full and excellent

variety. Popular Overcoats, Finest
Overcoats in Jerseys, Chinchilla,

Friezes, Montagnacs in many styles

and colorings. The slork is very com-
plete in MEDIUM PRICE dVER-
COATS.

We have '' i'uir) " in trndo net wfll a.s in

Church and Politics. You have lieard of

Liberalism, Conservatism, Toryism, LNpublio-

anieo), So''iiili.'tin, Kitunlifui, Radioalism,

PaganiPtn, und were it to your y>rofit and in-

formation, or our desire, we could luiniiion

many other" isms " we know of imd are daily

bi ought in contact with ; but the one we are

now interested in, and tho one we desire you

to know, is

"What Kennedyicm Means."
When a man.socipty or ^tat<', decides on a

, certain lino of policy, and that policy uttracte

Adherents, it (the policy) iw known as an

"ism " So when yi>u hear dealers in Cloth-

ing—ready made or custom—telling about

the cheapness of their goods, the excol-'euce of

their quality, you may know thiit they are

making use' of a KENNE1)YIS\T to get

your trade, for it was

J. C. KENNEDY
who first presented to the public of Montreal

first-chiss material in liRidy-madc and finely

trimmed Clothing

Tho present season of Carnival festivities

we have fitly, wo think, chosen to j)re8ent to

you this our first number of Kennedyium,

feeling that the

TRUISMS
you find here nnnnnciated were, and are, .ho

foundation and fruits of twenty five years of

honeat dealing in your midst, and had amply
rejiaid you for the consideration received at

your hands in tlie \mi, and merit a ooutinu-

nca of your patranage in the future.

DRESS SUITS

!

Gentlemen who contemplate pur-

chasing FINE DRESS SUITS, are'

respectfully invited to examine the

fine fabrics suitable for DRESS GAR-
MENTS in our

Weoannot only .submit foryouriaspect-
ion full lines ofCHOICE FASHION-
ABLE FABRICS, but our extensive

facilities enable us to produce

Fine Dress aod Business Suits

!

positively FIRST-CLASS in every
respect at a great saving in money.

J. a KENNEDY & CO.,

3i <& 33 St. Lawronce St.
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KENNEDYISMS.

Ist. Tnith, plain nud unvarnished.

Siui. Every garment guaranteed

8rd. We c\ll Cotton—Cotton ; Wool—Wool

;

and every other inatSrial by its proper

name. •

ith. Best Trimmings the pric* will afford.

5th. The privilege to exchange.

6th. Always the largotit and best stock in th^

city.

"lliiHW'|«!ll,BIj.M»ll

ass
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$10,000 WORIK OF GOODS

To be sold for little enough to smash us if

that were all our business, but it is only our
BurplDB. We have selected this stock to be
ready for Carnival buyers. Wo have gone
orST the store iu detail, and all the stock has

Iteen m»rked down. Now is the time to buy.

STRETCHING SHOES WITH BE4NS.

^A Quebec youth, who bought a pair of

shoes without trying them on, found, on
/esiching home, that thny were just an eighth
of an inch too small all around. He thought,
however, that he would enlarge them suffic-

iently by the "bean" process, so he filled

each shoe to the top with large white beans
—the variety that will nearly double their

size—gave them all the water they would
liold, and left them over night to the mercy
of the bftans. In the morning he found that

they had increased in size from Ko. f) to 041-

,
parently No. 8, and that the upper had raised

on one side, exposing a huge crevice, and
allowing the beans to escape for several feet

around. The next time he will pare down
his feet. *

A FAMILY DIARY.

MISTAKEN EC01I0M7!

Isn't it ? To defer buying your Clothing

now that it is cheaper than ever before at

J. G. KENNEDY & CO *S,

31 & 33 St. F^awrence St.

Married or Single.
It maki» no dilference whether a man is

married or fiinglo. ho reflects orodit upon
himself by being WKI-L DRESSED ! And
how it would bo po>^«ible for him to accom-
plish that desirable object more economically

than to take advantage of the present extra-

ordinivy sale of odd lota by

J. G. KENNEDY & CO.,
1^1

(J-
,^5 St. Lnirrence. Street.

These romarkiible bargains, which are in

keeping with the most exacti;i^'.demands of

the hard tiiii«'s, cousi.st 01 New .and Fashion-

able Good:) taken at raudoiii from a stock

which has no equal for varioty aiul extent in

Montreal. Here mo Coat* at 83.60, worth

f7.0(^ ! Pants at »2.00, many of

which were once iDarked $3.50 ! Vests at

Sl.OO, formerly .sold at .$2.25 I and Good
iSoUd Overcontri at $6.(10 ! Certainly, single

garments never wi>re liold at Huch meroly<

nominal figure.s. and entire suits may be
selected, whi?li will represt-nt a v.ilue of at

least «1 2.50 for 6.50.

The Diary which wo commend, is a book
in which the affain of the whole family are
connectedly recorded. Appoint one the
family journalist. If there are several child-

ren, let each take the duty in turn a. month
at a time, but if the children are too young,
let the father or mother look after it. This
Family Diary should briefly record the weather
each day, with any incident of note. The arri-

val of a visitor or caller ; any sickness in the
family ; the death of a friend, or any person
well known to the family in or out of town,
the purchase of articles of wearing appatel,

ot of coal, or other supplies for the house, etc.,

and it should tell briefly what has been
accomplished on each day. Any matter
talked abou!; in the house of interest to the
whole fami4y, should go into the Familv Diary,
and the more detailed you make it, the more
valuable and interesting it will hie to look
over in after years. What would you not
give if you could look into the family life of

your ancestors by means of such a record j and
would not your cliildren, and yoUr childrens'

children, delight iu reading such a record of

your family in years to come.

J. G KENNEDY & CO.,

31 and 33 St. Lawrence Street.

GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE
To buy some of the finely finished boys and
youths' clothing, wo have made up this present

mouth in style, quality and make. They
excell anything we over had before. With
us tlie motto is now as ever.— Bxcelsor

—

Higher— Befter—Cheaper.

J.G. KE.NNEDy & CO.,

31 and ?-3 St. Lawrence Street

-0-:-

AN AGGOIPLlSflSO ACPRE5S,

They were di.suussing amateur theatricals.
" We would give the play if wo only coud
have a storm scone," said the stage nsiiLagor.

" I think I can help you out,'' said Mr.
Brown, " Mrs. Brown can«t(ike that pari."

" Why I did not know Mw. Brown could ,

not. What part of the storm can she play !"

" She can plav thunder."

A HINT TO EUYEES OP TEUGS.
A bint to buy<'rt! of drugri. "How much

did you say this wa-sl" "A dollar and
a-half." "That's a big price, isn't iti"

"Oh, ro! I assure you the drugs ar*.* very

costly." " But I ;iiii a druggist V " Oh, you
arc 1

' " Wull, of course, I5c."

"HARD TIMES"
Have tlieii liulc cimiJi-nsalion.s I. those who have a

liule money or :i liltlo \v..rk. Clothing ot all kinds
i- lieii'.t; sold al very low prices at J. (>. KENNKIJY
& CO.'.S.

STRAIGHT AS^A DIE.
That is what the Clothing; .Methods ofJ. G. KEN-

NEDY & CO., 3t and 33 St. Lawrence Street, are,

and wliat every body knows they are. We sell the
Ktenhest and Bri(;htest Claods at prices that makes
the .SURl.V MAKK MoWN.S lU.USH.

STILL DOUBTED.
" I see there are a number of counterfeit Bank o(

Ei'tjland note's circulating in Canada ?" •

"Yes, and wh.\t is worse, I think I have one oj

them."
" So. What are you going to do with it

?"

" I don't know. That's what troubles me."
" Vou initjht put it in the church contribution

box?"
" No, not yet. I am not dead i.ure its ,1 counter-

feit."

We exchange goods freely and AT .\1.L TIMES.
No suspension of honest business principals lor

" Emergencies.''

C)ur prices are the same to everybody.
These facts explain why we can afford to keep a

steady course in the midst of all

Reigning Humbug and Sensation.

We are doing the business now because the public

like our ways and isms.

Suits from $8.50 up to $20.00. Overcoats from

$6.00 up to $20.00.

J. G. KENNEDY i^ CO.,

jr amt }j St. Leunme Sirs'.t-

J
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( An Honest Farmer
°Waa invited to attend a party one evening at

the village dootoi's, where there was music,
both vocal and instrumental. On the follow-

ing morning he met one of the guests, who
said: "Well, farmer, how did you onjoy
yourself last night ? Was not the Quartette

excellent ?" " Why really, Sir, I can't say,"

said he, "for I did not taste them, but th«

pork chops were the finest I ever eat."

-:-o-:-

Ready I Npw i Ready i

Last Saturday we were so rushed that it

was almost impossible to serve every body.

Judging from this week's trade, and the pre-

sent sharp weather, the attack will be still

moin severe.

An extra force will cope with all demands.

In Children's, Boys' and Youths' Suits and

Overcoatings, we have the Best Only ! The
Lowest in Pricu ! No Old Stock ! All New
Goods ! Kverything from Popular to the

JFinest at

J. G. KENNEDY & CO.'S.

You arc Looking for News
Of the Goods that are to bu gotten for less

than the cost of making. You shall have it.

The season presses on us. The Carnival is

on us. How much is to be done ; how much
will be crowded into these few days. We
must take much for granted. This that mer-

chandise is generally down, and this that

although the stores have things exceptionally

down, and this that some things aie not down
at all—not going to be—can't be. We are

not going to take all the time your indulgence

gives us to point out the cheapest things,

There are other considerations than money.
You shall see by the tone we take in every

line whether Goods are cheap or not. The fact

peculiar to the present condition of trade is

that goodness more than ever within our time

before is independent of price.

-:-o-:'

The ' Noes" Have It.

There is a Twilight Club just been organ-

ized here consisting of a bright lot of young

men with little money to spend. They meet

once a week at a down town cafd, nnd pay a

dollar a pioce for their dinner, Their prin-

ciples are as follows :—No dues ; no debts;

no byjaws ; uo president ; no conptitution ;

no conventionality ; no salaries ; no initia-

tion fee ; no full dress ; no late hours ; no

gambling ; and no dudes. What they don't

" no," is not worth no-icg.

A Word of Caution.

It is a time when people will easily believe

the usual lies of advertisers. Look out for

the lies then. Look out for representations

a little short of lying may be, but meant to

mislead, Wo are not going to have the papers

all to ourselves. It is fair to put you on

your guard against what is sure to happen.

Distrust what ought to be distrusted ; trust

what ought to be trusted. In almost every

lie there is something that betr.iys it.

J. G. KENNEDY & CO.,

31 and 33 St. Lawrence St.

:E=>o:F'i:Tx^..f^2S-
We ii^aep hammering on that POPULAE.

What dots it moani It means WITH US
se'.liug clothing that the public likes ; and

not part of the public, but the whole public,

liaborer, Meclumie, Business Man, Profes-

sional Man, Ketired Man, all Men !

It means a First-Kate Overcoat for $t).50 !

It means the Very Finest Overcoat for $ 1 0.00 i

It means every grade and price betwepti those

two extremes ! It means a Capital ;>uit for

at $10.00 ! It moans the Very Finest Suit at

$16.00 ! It means every grade of and price

of Suits between those two extremes. 1

J. G, KENNEDY & CO,

-0-:-

LUtte Innocent.—This is a very swagger

flower, ain't it, Lizzie ?"

Lizzie.—No, it is not a swagger flower, it

is a choice exotic, aad you should handle it

more carefully. You have rubbed off some
of its bloom on your none already."

Jjink Innocent.—"Are you a choice exotic,

Lizzie ?"

Jjizaie.—" No, why do you ask?"

Little Innocent.—" Because Capt. Slingsby
.- off your bloom on to liis nose so very

01^ . So then—ah-"

-:-o-;-

It pa^ys to bu^ your Clothing at J. (i.

KENNKDY & CO.'S, becaiise you can't got

poor stuff there ; they havu't any, You can't

pay too much . Ihey keep their prices away
below everybody else. They have to, to koop

the lead they always had and have.

J. G. KENNEDY & CO.

JUST $5.50.
Will buy a good warm service suit, freshly

made, in Boys' sizes, at J. G. KENNEDY'S.
It is the best place for a low price that Mon-
treal baa seen for many day.

m

Angry subscriber—" Look here, I don't

want your paper sent to my house any more, do

you hear V " Yes, sir ; but whore will you
have it sent?" "Send it to U— 1, sir."

Cleark—" All right ; and, if you don't receive

it on time, you'll let us know, of course." '

Our Stocks are Large.
We hav e gathered with confidence, because

we know that wo could sell as at the price

we bought. We could mark and do mark,

our clothing down lo^'-er than any othet*

house in the city.

—

COLEMAOTCUSTAED.
Coleman, the groat inuptard man, says that

he has not made his fortune out of the mus-

tard eaten, but out of mustard wasted on

plates. J. G. KENNEDY is always

Offering Bargains in superior qualities and

prices away below those wlio daily advertise

under the usual headings of

MARKED DOWN ! \

RARE BARGAINS !

*

BANKRUPT SALE I

CLOSING OUT, &o.

When wo say Goods are Clieap, WE^,„

MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY. 'M

Policeman.—"Have you a permit to play

hero f

"

Organ Grinder.— "No but it anuses th.

little cues so much."
Policeman.—'I'hon you will hayethe good-

ness to accompany mo."

Organ Grinder.—" Very well, sir, what do

you want to sing V

JB»>^ #.



31 & 33 St. Lawrence St.
HAVE EVERYTHING IN THE

I

tbat "Willbe foundin any other 3 first-class
houses in Montreal.

THERE YOU WILL GET THE FINEST

STORM RESISTINB OVERCOATS!
to be found in the City, both READY-MADE and
MADE to ORDER, from the ridictdously low figure

of $4.00 up. If you have not time to go to see

a l^dboggan Slide, and desire to e^joy the glorious

iport as well as you possibly can, without an active

lorticipation, WE INVITE YOU TO OUR STORE
where all day and far into the night, you

will see those we have clothed warmly, and comfort-

ably, with all very stylishly—partaking of thatjustly

famed sport—Tobogganing.

BEMEMBEB TO CALLfAT

^1 & 33 St. Lawrench St.
THE POST PRINT, T81 Cwig 8t

"----'------——"——~-~"

U
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(COPYRIGHTED)

The Great English Disinfectant

Used in England since 1873 ; recommended by the eminent Physicians and

Chemists of Europe; awarded Prize Medals at Amsterdam 1883, Calcutta

1884, Philadelphia 1884, and the THE GOLD MEDAL at the "Inter-

national Exhibition," London, Eng., 1884.

The ONLY Dieinfectant ever awarded a

Is now for the first time introduced into Canada,
and has already been adopted for use in the Hospitals and in the Parliament

Buildings at Ottawa ; is highly endorsed by the leading Physicians, and pro-

nounced by them, after a careful analysis, to be the best disinfectant at present

known, absolutely Non-Poisonous and Non-Oorrosive I

^Read the Testimonials and lie Convinced l-f^-

PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS

:

, .

NESS & CO., Darlington, Eng.

CANADIAN OFFICE !

'^
' "^

'

759 Craig Street, Montreal,
(WEST OP VICTORIA SQUARE.)

fDvn.

ECTIVE.

\e spread of

. Cholera, or

nail insects and,

disinfectants.

'N, M.D.

Medical Officer of

isinfecting Fluid,

ly effective
ter renders it an

S., F.I.C.,
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ilNSON,
Sanitary Inspector.

t

Gotland,

5th June, 1884.

:he destruction of
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i

Montreal, Feb. gtii, 1885.

\Profem>i of Chemistry Medical Faculty of Bishops' College, .Analytical Chemist.)

Mf.ssrs. Nkss & Co , Montreal :

Your " Thynio Cresoi " has given the Utmost satisfaction, botli as a deodorizer
and as a dressing: for wounds of whatsoe\'er nature, and has also had its merits iiiUy tested
and proven in the maternity department.

Yours truly,

K. HURI.BURTT WILLIAMS, M D., L.R.C.P.,

_ ,_ Resident Physician.
(lENF.RAI. HOSPITAI,. i'ornnto, FlI). T6th, 1885.
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SOME ADVANTAGES OW

THYMIO-CRESOL
OVER OTHER DISINFECTANTS.

, Is NOT poisonous or corrosive. ,^

Does NOT stain, or in ANYWAY damage clothing, car-

pets, furniture, etc.

Does NOT give off any unpleasant odour.

Does NOT burn or stain the hands.

Is perfectly HARMLESS to domestic animals. Can be

used for MANYOTHER PTJRFOSES besides disinfecting.

(8ee Circular giving various uiei in detail.)

Is far more POWERFUL than any other disinfectant.

Is very cheap, as it is sold PURE. "One Teaspoon-

ful " of the Liquid will make " One Pint " of strong dis-

infectant, by simply mixing with cold water, (sm iheet of

dirsctlons enolosed in overy bottle.)

Clears premises of RATS andlMICE, they will not

come where it is. Thoroughly saturate a piece of rag

with the mixture and put it in the hole. " Worth its

price for this purpose alone.**

'

'TJiYMO-CnEBOL '

'

is extensively used in the United States. Has been adopted bj the Penn-
sylvania Railway Company for disinfecting and deodorizing the cattle cars,

stockyards, water closets, etc. Is used in many of the large cities for flushing ihe

sewers, sprinkling the streets, disinfecting Markets and other Public Buildings.

Everyone should get a bottle at once, and use for disinfecting sinks, yards,

sheds, water closets, etc., thus being prepared in advance to resist the dreaded

attack of cholera the coming summer. " IT IS A DUTY " every man owes to

himself and family. " An ounce of Prevention is better than a pound of Cure."

xxa- OBovrxaasas, aoo .AJSTXi ooo z3.a.o3s.
Full information, testimonials, opinions of the Press and samples, may be

ebtained by either calling upon or addressing

NESS & CO., 759 Craig Street,
C WtA of Victoria SquartJ

MONTRE AL.
«rxs4: r«oa Dsvoaisr ox aaoG££ for /r.-n

REMEMBER TO CALL|AT

& 33 St. Lawrence
II OM

THE POST PRINT, 761 Craig St.

''/»;



"THYMO-CRESOL! !"

THE MOST POWERFUL DISINFECTANT KNOWN.

Aumrded the GOLD MEDAL at the

International Exhibition, London, Eng., 1884>

Silver Medal, (Highest Award) Calcutta,

1883-84. Medal and Diploma,

Amsterdam, 1883.

Diploma, Philadelphia, 1884.

CHEAP, HARMLESS, CONVENIENT AND EFFECTIVE.

A most thorough Disinfectant and preventive against the spread of
Scarlet Fever, U^easles, Typhoid Fever. Small Pox, Diphtheria, Cholera, or

any other contagious or infectious disease.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS :

I have proved by experiments that it is an excellent Germicide, destructive to small insects and,

therefore, an excellent sanitary agent, free from the i)oisonous metals usually present in disinfectants.

Dublin, 30th June, 1883. CHARLES A.' CAMERON, M, D.

F. K. C. S. /., Professor of Chemistry and Ilygine, in the Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin. Medical Officer of
Health, and Analyst for Dublin, and Analyst to the koyal Agricultural Society of England.

The following are the results of careful analysis of a sample of " Thymo-Cresol " Disinfecting Fluid,

received from Messrs. Ness i*v: Co. :

After carefully exjjerimenting with this Fluid, I am of opinion that it is a hig;hly effective
and valuable Germicide and Dismfectant. The ease with which it is taken up by water renders it an
exceedingly handy preparation.

W. F. K. STOCK, F.C.S., F.I.C.,

Member of the Society of Public Analysis.

Darlington, England, Aug. 13th, 1884.

We have been using your " Thymo C^resol," Disinfecting F"luid and Powder, for some time now, and
we find it in every way satisfactory as a Disinfectant.

T. A. ATKINSON,
Chief Sanitary Inspector.

City Hall, Darlington, June i4ih, i88,i.

Report from Mr. J. Martin, Gamekeeper to the Duke of Buccleuch :

Shielshaugh, Bowhill, Scotland,

loth Jime, 1884.

I have used the "Thymo Crcsol" in the kennels, and have found it very effectual in the destruction of

Lice, Fleas, and other insects on the dogs. It may be safely u.sed on young puppies It also keeps the

kennels free from smells.

CANADIAN.
I have chemically examined your " Thymo Cresol " and am convinced it is an excellent

Disinfectant and Antiseptic. I also consider it an equally good Deodorizer and Germicide, Noil-
Poisonous and free from injurious metallic substances.

J. T. DONALD, M.A.,

{Professor of Chemistry Medical Faculty of Bishops' College, .'lualytical Chemist.)

Montreal, Feb. 9th, 1885,

Messrs. Ness & Co , Montreal

:

Your " Thymo Cresol " has given the utmost satisfaction, both as a deodoriser
and as a dressings for wounds of whatsoever nature, and has also had its merits fully tested

and proven in the maternity department.

Yours truly,

E. HURLBUR'rr WILLIAMS, M.D., L.R.C.P.,

Resident Physician.

CiENKKAT. Hospital. Toronto. Feb. i6th. 1885.
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Ottawa, (.til Aiml, 1885.

This is to certify that, having tried " Thymo-Cresol," a disinfectant pnpan'd liy Messrs. Ni.ss & Co..
of Darlington. England, I considiT it a lU'tf/ t'lllliable pi'VlHWalion, amX one likely to come
into general use. It is non-pnlHOttoitM, and dot'H not injure clothing or other fabrics which
may be washed in it, or to \vhi< ii it may be applieil.

It deodorizes decomposing urine and ftecal m.itter, and cleanses foul and unhealtiiy sores.

In the liquid form it is easy of a[)plication, and it is so concentrated tiiat but a small quantity may
be mixed with a considerable amount of water. It may be also applied in the form of powtler. It,s

price brlnga it within tfni reueh of alt.

CLARENCE J. H. CHIPMAN, M.D., B.A.,

, L.C.P.S.Q., /..C/'.S.O,, House Surgton, CoiiHty CarteUm Cmtntl Hospital, Ottinvn.

I have used " Thymo-Cresol " for disinfecting purposes, and have pleasure in informing you that it

did all you claim for it, and I cannot recommend it too highly.

319 St. James Street, Montreal, Jan 25, 1885 ALFRED liENN.

The Chief Engineer of the Public Works Department at Ottawa, says :

"Thymo-Cresol" does its work better than any other Disinfectant ever used by the

Government. »«

(Extrad from a letter dated Ajjril 26th, 18S5.

I have used both the Liquid and Powder *' Thymo-Cresol *' tor disinfecting and purifying

purposes, am pleased to inform you it is the be8t DisiufeclaiU 1 ever used, and cannot too sirungly

recommend it.

HENRY COLLINS, Accountant,
March 30th, 1885. 242 St. James Street, Montreal.

I am exceedingly well pleased with the " I'hymo-Crc.iol "
I got from you some time ago, and am

recommending it to all my friends.

,
J(JHN McKINNON, Tailor.

457 Notre Dame Street.

Having used "Thymo-Cresol" ourselves, we ciU; with the utmost confidence, recommend it to our
readers.

March, 1885. (Extract from McMitreal Daily \Vitness.

Ado])ted and recommended by the Ottawa I'.daiu

OF Hkai.th, and by the corjiotiaion of the city of Ottawa.

Used for disinfecting the kennels and stalls of the

principal Dog and Cattle shows in England, and at the

Boston and Philadelphia Dog shows, 18S4-05, and for

disinfecting the cattle cars, closet.s. etc., on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad.

The above are a fev taken at random from hundreds in our possession ; and we are daily in receipt

of others.

The following papers have fiivorably noticed " i'hymo-Cresol " and recommended its use :

—

•'Uritisu Trade Journai,." "iNDhNr." "Coloniks and India"
"Chkmis>t and Druggist." "Ncikhikrn 1m no." "North Star."

" .Nor III liRiiisii AiiRicuLnRisr." "York IIikai-D."

"North-Eastern Daily Gazicttk." "The Emi'irk."

"Hamilton Adn krtiskr." " Galloway Gazette." "liEALrii."
"Montrkal '.iaii.v Witness." "Montreal Daily .Star."

"La Minerve." "La Patrie." "Montreal Herald."
" MdNTRi'.Ai. Gazette." Dominkjn Sanitary JorRSAL."

and many otiiirs.

" TH7M0-CEES0L" is highly endorsed and recommended by all the leading Physicians in Montreal.

4-tSOLD BY ALL RESPEOTABLE DRUGGISTS.:-*!-

Liquid in Bottles, 25 & 50 cts., Powder in Boxes, lO & 15 cts.

M.lNtJFAOTIJRIini ASrn l*R<>l>KIETORM t

3sr:Ess & CO., iD^i^iijiiisra-TOisr, Eisro.

F. J. PRIOR, 759 Craig Street,
Hi^le Affenf for the Dominion.

TELEPHONE No. 1169.

FOR SALE BV
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ONE OF THE MOST EXTENSIVE STOCKS in the DOSIINION.

1883 & ^885, NOTRE DAME STREET
(Old St. George's Church Building.) -

STRAUSS & WAGNKR
S. F. a-. Fois-z-

SEUl I'ROI'RIETAIRK DKS
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